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• The Grosse Pointe Woods
Farmer Jack offers flu shots
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Bingo bonanza and blood
pressure check begins at
11:15 a.m. at SOC, 17500
Waterloo, City of Grosse
Pointe.
• Holiday Mart 2006, spon-
sored by Planned
Parenthood of Southeast
Michigan, is open from 9:30
a.m. t05 p.m. today and Oct.
14, and from noon to 5 p.m.
Oct. 15, in the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial.
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• City of Grosse Pointe City
Council meets at 7:30 p.m. in
council chambers, 17147
Maumee.
• Grosse Pointe Woods City
Council meets at 7:30''p.m. in
council chambers, 20025
Mack Plaza.
• Lake Township Board
meets at 5:30 p.m. at 795
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.
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• Village of Grosse Pointe
Shores Council meets at 7
p.m. in village hall, 795
Lakeshore.
• Grosse Pointe Township
board meets at 8 a.m. in the
township hall, 795
Lakeshore.
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• The League of Women
Voters of Grosse Pointe hosts
a forum for state representa-
tive Ist District candidates at
7:30 p.m. in the Grosse
Pointe Woods council cham-
ber. This will be followed by a
pro/con presentation about
the GPW charter amendment
term limits. A question and
answer period will follow.
• SOC's Lunch and Learn
theme is Germany. There will
be German food and music
which begins at 11:15..a.m ..
SOC is located at 17560
Waterloo, City of Grosse
Pointe.
• Author Gordon Castelnero
presents an in·depth look at
Detroit personalities, includ- .
ing Soupy Sales, Captain
Jolly and Bill Kennedy, dUr-
ing a 7:30 p.m. presentation
at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial. This free program
is sponsored by the Grosse
Pointe Historical Society.

GROSSE 'OINTE 'UIILIC LIBRARY

Strategic plan on books
Survey participants like librarians, find fault with parking, tech support
Beth Quinn
StaffW_

libraIy's strategic plan.
Plante & Moran was hired in

October 2005 to be the plan's
facilitator for an estimated fee
of$31,000.

After a brief review of the
methodologies the firm used to
conduct the study, Asker
launched into his Powerpoint

presentation. tamer service, programs, col·
Plante & Moran conducted lections, technology, opportuni-

patron surveys and facilitated ties and obstacles.
focus groups of various can· Across the board, respon-
stituencies,. including users, . dents said the library's
non-users and staff members. strengths are the staff, cus-
Participants were asked ques- tamer service, programs and
tions about the library's collections.
strengths, weaknesses, cus- Areas of weakness most not~

ed were support with technolo-
gy, parking at the facilities and
outreach to young adults age!'
13 to 30. .

Asker added a footnote to
some of these problems. He
said drawing young adults is a

See LIBRARIES, page 3A

At the September monthly
meeting .of the Grosse Pointe
Public Library Board of
Trustees, David Asker of Plante
& Moran reported the prelimi-
nary research findings for the

G.', CITY

Some
to pay'
to play
$100 fee for non-
schoolElworthy use
By Rebecca Jones
StaffWlirer

Playing on slides at the tot lot
is still free, but for the first
time, reserving a soccer field at
Elworthy Field will cost up to
$100.

The City of Grosse Pointe
City Council approved the fee
schedule at its Monday, Sept.
18, meeting. Fees will be based.
on who uses the courts and
fields.

Outside groups will be
charged for hosting sports clin-
ics and camps, but there is no
charge for activities that are or·
ganized and run by the Grosse
Pointe Public School System.
The school district is, after all,
the landlord of the field.

The school district owns
Elworthy Field and leases it to
the City.Under the lease agree-
ment, the City· is responSible
for all the events held at the
park. The City maintains and
manages the facilities.

Fees that are collected will

PHOTO COURTESY GROSSE POINTE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Cook Schoolhouse, above, circa 1918,willbe moved across Mack to its new location, possibly in Ghesquiere Park.

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

See ELWORTHY, page 3A

Cook Schoolhouse to be relocated
Ghesquiere site
causes a stir

Woods City Council couldn't
come up with a unanimous de-
cision during Monday's
Committee-oHhe-Whole
nieeting.

"We need to come to a deci-
sion and soon/' Mayor Robert
Novitke said. "We can't keep
dragging this out. We have re-
viewed a lot of information and
we need to make a decision."

Novitke and councilmem-
bers AI Dickinson, Vicki
Granger and Pete Waldmeir
voted to locate the historic
schoolhouse at Ghesquiere
Park near the main parking
lot.

However, councilmembers
Darryl Spicher, Lisa Pinkos
Howle and Dona DeSantis-
Reynolds want the location to

be near the Department of
Safety training grounds.

"I think we should listen to
the Historical Commission's
recommendation;" DeSantis-
Reynolds said. "Getting the
schoolhouse is great for our
community, as well as great for
all of Grosse Pointe. I would.

By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

The Cook Schoolhouse has
to be moved, but the question
of the week is where will it call
home? See COOKSCHOOL, page 3A

Top guns
and Cubs

POINTER OF INT.EREST

'Wewant toslww girls what opportunities'
they have in engineering. '

Emily Samra
Home: City of Grosse Pointe
Family: Single
Claim to fame: Co-chaired the
University of Michigan's
Summer Engineering
Exploration and second year
engineering student at u-M
See story on page 4A
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Yesterday's headlines

1956 ·SCHOOL AID SLASHED
BY $200,000: Grosse Pointe
Schools' chief financial admin-
istrator predicts a $200,000loss

50 years Ctgothis week in state aid to the district by this
November.

• lATE REGISTRATIONS' There are no immediate
SET RECORD: Several resi- plans for program or depart-
dents registered to vote since ment cuts as the shortfall can
the August primary. be covered by the district's $1.4

The unofficial Count of regis- million surplus. Earlier this
tered voters for the November year, Grosse Pointe schools
general election. is now ap- hired a Lansing lobbyist firm to
proximately34,026,butmayin- argue its case before the
crease when the finai tabula- Michigan Legislature,
tions are in. • WOw, WHAT A STORM:

Grosse Pointe Shores gained The Pointes escaped serious
281 voters, and Grosse Pointe property destruction during a
Farms has 824 more. The City's torrential rain storm, but two
es.timated increase is 400. The boats at the Farms Pier Park
Park added about 1,000, and sank at their moorings.
the Woods estimate its~crease Flooded basements and
is 500. downed power lines were re-

• GROUND BROKEN FOR ported in all fivecities.
PARCELLS SWIMMING FoxCreek, which received al-
POOL: Work has begun on the most 60 million gallons of
pool at the junior high school, storm water from Grosse
which voters approved at a spe- Pointe Park's sewer system
cial election. The pool, of regu- during the storm did not over-
lation size, will cost $341,644 ' flow.
and is expected tobe complet-. WOODS VOTERS TO
ed in the late spring. DECIDE ON EXTRA TAXES:

Grosse Pointe Woods residents

1.981 will decide in November
whether they want to increase
their taxes by 1.5 mills for im-
proved ambulance service and

25 years ago this week cityparks.

The new tax would generate
enough money to upgrade the
city's year-old ambulance and
possibly add more emergency
medical technicians.
. A local doctor called the pre-
sent ambulance system a joke.
"If you're going to have a car-
diac arrest, you probably
should be away from home in
Macomb or Oakland County,"
said Dr.Anne Zimmer.

Park improvements would
benefit Ghesquiere, Chene-
Trombley and Lake Front
parks.

1996
1Oyears ago this week

• G.P. SCHOOLS WON'T
COUNT$6 MILLION CHICK-
EN EARLY: Although Grosse
Pointe schools could get a $6.4
million slice of an estimated
$500 million pie served up by
the state, the administration
said they won't believe it until
they see it on their plate.

The Michigan Supreme
Court has ruled the state owes
84 school district plaintiffs in a
16-year-old lawsuit. Plaintiffs
charged that the state educa-
tion department violated the

RRMS
CIDER MILL
FRESH CIDER &·DONUTS

• Country Store
• Antique Shop
• Carousel
• Pony Rides
• Scenic Wagon Tours

Phone (810) 324·2882
Hours, 11,00 am - 5,00 pm

Saturday & Sunday
l

1956: Children's theater
group goes to work
The Grosse Pointe Children's Theater is getting ready for its winter season at the Memorial Center.
Shown readying scenery for a future production are, from left to right, Julie Van Gallow,Tom
Tunks, Rick Axsom and Marilyn Wright. (From the Oct. 11, 1956, Grosse Pointe News.)

Headlee Amendment and al-
leges that the. state did not
make the appropriate pay-
ments to government-mandat-
ed programs such as special
education transportation. dri-
ver's training and school lunch
programs.

"But how will they pay it?"

asked Chris Fenton, Grosse
Pointe Schools' assistant super-
intendent for business.

• G.P. TEACHERS,
SCHOOL BOAJID STILL
TALKING: It has been more
than a month since the GroSse
PQinte teachers' employment
contract expired. Both sides
continue to meet and work to-
ward an agreement. The
biggest issues 'are wages and
benefits.

The expired two-year con-
tract called for 2 percent raises.

• SARATOGA BECOMES
AFFILIATE OF ST. JOHN
HEALTH: Sarasota
Community Hospital has be-
come a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of St. John Health
System.

2001
5 years ago this week

• DESPITE DISMISSAL,
NYCE WILL PURSUE AC-
CRETION REMOVAL: A
Wayne County Circuit Court
judge dismissed the 1998 law-
suit filed by the Neighbors
Concerned About Yacht Club
Expansion against Grosse
Pointe Shores and the Grosse
Pointe Yacht Club, but the bat-
tle isn't over yet.

The NYCE charge that the

village and yacht club construc-
tion are to blame for accretion
that has build up along the
Lake St. Clair shoreline.

Judge Isidore Torres dis-
rnissed,t]1e, sase withoutprej'l',
dice and said the' dispute
should be resolved by the U.S.
Army Corps, of Engineers and
the Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality, not the
court.

• WHEELER STEPS
DOWN AFTER FOUR
TERMS: Susan Wheeler decid-
ed not to run for her fifth term
as mayor of the City of Grosse
Pointe. She was originally
elected to the city council in
1987' and appointed mayor af-
ter Lorenzo "Red" Browning
died in 1994. Dale Scrace will
replace Wheeler.

• CITY OFFICERS HELP
CUT WAIT AT BORDER:
About a dozen City Grosse
Pointe public safety office~
have heeded the call to help
ease traffic at the Detroit-
WmdsorTunnel.

They are assisting U.S.
Customs, 'Immigration and
Naturalization Service and
Border Patrol agents in inspect:
ing truck cargo and vehicles.

"They've cut that three- to
four-hour wait to as little.as a
half-hour or an hour," said
Wayne County Sheriff Robert
Ficano.

- Rebecca Jones
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LIBRARIES:
Lack of funds
largest threat

When asked if the
library should build a
new CentralBranch,
38percent said ''Ths,"
38percentsaid ''No''
and 20percent didn't
know. Of thepeople
who said ''Ths " 40. ,
percent said they
wauld bewilling to
pay extra taxes to
building a new
facility.

Continued from page lA

common problem among most
libraries. Many young people,
he said, now prefer to meet at
local coffee .houses to study
whereas in past generations
they would meet at the library.

He said the lack of parking is
a common dilemma in urban
areas where land is "fully de-
veloped with not a lot of large
parcels left."

The research showed the re-
spondents envisioned an op- collection due the lack of physi-
portunity for the library to . cal space available," Asker said.
forge a relationship with other The HAPLR index showed
community groups, such as the that librarians comprise 30 per-
Grosse Pointe war Memorial, cent of GPPL staff; making it
Neighborhood Club and local comparable with others.
schools, to develop programs Asker's presentation con-
appealing to different .commu- cluded with key areas which
nity groups. should be the focus of the

Asker revealed the largest strategic plan. .
perceived threat to the system "While there was no dis-
is lack of revenue for increas- cemible area of weakness,"
ing operating costs and for ex- Asker said, "Plante & Moran
pansion. did see five areas to focus on:

Of the participants who were customer service - keep it
asked if the library should con- high, technology, keep the col-
tinue to expand by building a lections current, cornmunica-
new Central Branch, Asker tion to the public and program-
stated that 38 percent said ming."
"Yes," 38 percent said "No'.' He suggested the hbrary staff
and 20 percent didn't knOw. Of continue to offer assistance to
the people who said "Yes," 40 patrons, be more proactive and
percent said they would be will- engaging, and be able to easily.
ing to pay extra taxes to build- answer questions about tech-
ing a new facility. nology.

Plante Moran compared the Asker recommended the Ii-
Grosse Pointe library agairist brary do some creative brain-
five other libraries consistently storming on programs to bring
considered to be among the na- in the 13- to 30-year olds. He
tion's best servicing popula- suggested it allocate space for
tions of 50,000 to 90,000. Four teen activities to eliminate ''the
libraries, located in West feellngofbeingwatched."
Bloomfield, Newton, Mass., He· noted the library has
Cleveland Heights and started a poetry jam session
Lakewood, Ohio, are listed in and a teen advisory board as
Hennen's American Public. part of its youth outreach. pro-
library Ratings' (HAPLR) top gram.
10, and Shaker Heights, Ohio, Asker suggested the library
was reviewed.at the request of place a high priority on staying
library trustee Edwin current on emerging techno-
Frederickson. logical trends. He stressed it

"These are libraries which keep its Web site. uPctQ~\!l;
the Grosse Pointe Public and bea portal to other.e<>m,·
Library aspires to be like," munity links. "":~':~
Asker said. The Plante & Moran study

The HAPLR index rates Ii- showed the library could utilize
braries in the United States on its public relations firm, Web
15 criteria including circula- site and newsletter more effec-
tion, staffing, materials and ref- tively in communicating with
erenceservices. The West the community.
Bloomfield library ranked Asker noted the library to
ninth in 2005 with a score of juggle to keep both the collec-
868 points whereas Grosse tions and programs strong and
Pointe's score was 706. relevant.

A comparison between an "The space for collections
average of the fivebenchmarks competes with the space for
and Grosse Pointe shows that programs," he said.
the GPPL has 1.1 square feet of Asker concluded Plante &
space per resident vs. 1.7 Moran's presentation by roc-
square feet, collection items are ommending the library take
3.6 per capita vs. 6.5 per capita, the necessary actions in its
9.7 percent circulation per capi- strategic plan to achieve these
ta vs. 27 and with an operating goals.
income of $60 per capita vs. "This is just the start· of the
$102.22 process," he' said. "Now the

"GPPL has less facilities and work begins:'

PHOTO BY REBECCA JONES

Bud Cynowa, of the City of Grosse Pointe, returns a ball at the Elworthy Field tennis courts. The City set court and field fees to re-
coup costs for maintenance.

ELWORTHY:
Heavy demand
for field use

Platform tennis courts,
which allow for use in the win-
ter, carry a charge of $100 for
an annual membership fee.
Costs associated with operat-
ing the courts include gas
heaters to melt snow and light-
ing, Hardenbrook said.

"With the popUlarity of Littie
League baseball and different
activities, the requests (for field
reservations) are flooding in,"
Hardenbrook said. "We're not
looking to make money. We're
just looking to recoup the
costs."

Actual costs would be high-
er, he added.

The fee structure was estab-
lished after analyzing what
other communities charge.
The City looked at
Birmingham, Sterling Heights,
Port Huron, Chesterfield
Township and others.

Councilwoman Jean Weipert

noted that the baseball dia-
monds stay in good shape be-
cause of the money put into
maintaining them.

'1\8 more groups are coming
in and asking for fields,"
Weipert said, "I think Chris
smartly decided we need to
have a permit system and a
cost system in place so we
have an answer (for them):'

.Council approved the fee
structure with a unanimoUs
vote.

Earlier this year, the City es-
tablished four classifications of
users for Elworthy Field:

• Class I users includes City
and school district recreation
programs, functions and spe-
cial events. Examples include
practice by school teams such
as tennis and junior varsity
baseball, plus City tennis
lessons. Class Iusers won't be
charged fees.

• Class 11 includes City
groups and organizations, both
private and parochial, and
school groups involving a ma-
jority of people living within
the Grosse Pointe school dis-
trict. Babe Ruth baseball fits in-
to this category. Fees may ap-
ply.

• Class 1lI consists of school
groups with less than half of
participants residing in the dis-
trict. Examples include non-
profit groups, competitive
sports leagues, sports cl,inics
and camps. Fees apply.

• Class IV includes groups
operating for personal or pri-
vate use. Fees apply.

Events held by the schools
and City will have first priority
for use of the recreation facili-
ties with the exception of Little
League and the little League
diamonds, which are strictly
for littie League use only.

Continued from page lA

help to cover the cost of
Elworthy Field maintenance,
supplies and improvements,
said Christopher
Hardenbrook, parks and recre-
ation director. ':Allof the fees
are pumped directly into
Elworthy."

Permits to rel).t the soccer
and softball fields and the Babe
Ruth baseball diamond will
cost $100 each, with a five-
reservation limit per season.

Renting a tennis court for a
class or organization will cost
$36. Individual users aiready
pay $3 for a court reservation.

Ballenger to address Eastside GOP
Inside Michigan
Politics editor to
discuss November
election candidates,
ballot proposals

Republican Club. "He tells it
like it is."

Ballenger is a former state
representative, state senator
and state racing commission-
er, and was director of the
Michigan Department of
Licensing and Regulation. He
has also served as deputy as-
sistant secretary of the U.S.
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare during
the administration of
President Gerald R. Ford.

Ballenger hosts his own. ra"
dio show, is a frequent lecturer
and is often quoted by the
press.

"He knows whereof he
speaks," says Miller. "Bill has
been cited by The Detroit
News as 'Michigan's undisput-
ed Crown Prince of Pundits:
By the attendance and reac-
tion at past appearances of
Ballenger, our membership
concurs," says Miller.

Ballenger teaches a course
on Michigan politics and pub-
lic policy at central Michigan
University and directs special

projects to increase awareness
of state politics among univer-
sity students. He has served as
visiting professor at the
University of Michigan-Flint,
Michigan State University and
Western Michigan University.

A question and answer ses-
sion follows the forum.
Refreshments will be served
upon arrival.

The Eastside Republican
Club Forum is held at 7:30
p.m. on the third Tuesday of
each month from September
through June.

Admission' to the forum is
free. The public is welcome re-
gardless of political affiliation.
For more information, call
(313) 886-3785.

The Eastside Repliblican
Club will hold its monthly fo-
rum at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
17, in the Alger House at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

The (eatured speaker is Bill
Ballenger, editor of Inside
Michigan Politics. Ballenger
will provide his forecast and
commentary for the
November election for gover-
nor, senator and Congress, ju-
dicial races and five proposals.

"Bill Ballenger is very in-
tense about his subject and
discusses with keen insight
every facet of state govern-
ment; he is, fair in his
overview," says Marti Miller,
chairman of the Eastside

Bill Ballenger .

SCHOOL:
Loud music
cited as fear .

saying it would interfere with
public safety training.

"1 think we should listen to
the historical commission's
idea to put the schoolhouse on
timbers and place it here on
city hall grounds until we de-
cide where to place it," Pinkos
Howle said.

Granger offered her services
to photoshop a replica of each
location and how the school-
house will look at each.

When the smoke cleared, it
was agreed upon to get clearer
information for the cost of elec-
tricity and gas services for the
schoolhouse at each location.

This issue will be brought
again to the city council's atten-
tion during its Oct. 16meeting.

Interohangeable
bracelet and straps
Starting at $6,950

Continued from page lA,
like it at the other end of city
hall."

One resident spoke out
about having the location clos-
er to the hom.es on Kenmore
due to the possibility of the
schoolhouse hosting "loud"
parties.

Another resident was
against the schoolhouse sitting
near the training facility be-
cause residents opposed the
dog park going in that location

Authorized Cartler Agency

edmund t. AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
313-886-4600

~,
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POINTER OF INTEREST

Engineering student Emily Samra of the City of Grosse Pointe has a
deeper side than math and science. She also seeks the less tangible goal·
ofworld peace.

By EI:ikaJost
Special 'Writer

In her second year as an en-
gineering student at the
University of Michigan, City of
Grosse Pointe resident Emily
Samra has already ac!hieved
her most important goal.

"Oh, yes, world peace," she
said, as if she had almost for-
gotten.

Her best friend who is living
with her in Ann Arbor this year
is Jewisq. She's Arabic.

"She's an English major; I'm
an engineering major," Samra
said. "we can go to the Middle
East as an example to the
world; if we can get along, why
can't you?"

Fingering the silver loop that
rested at her throat - the float-
ing "e" from Tiffany's, she ex-
plained - Samra looks like
someone who might cite world
peace as her life's ambition.

Nevertheless, with her legs
crossed stylishly under the
table and her new purse from
Dawood snuggled into the seat
beside her, Samra talks with
the same speed and familiarity
about in vitro bone growth as
she does about the characters
on "Sex and the City."

This past summer, her Prada
sunglasses were cast aside in
favor of lab goggles and the
glow of a microscope. '

From July 16-22, Samra co-
chaired the Summer
Engineering Exploration at'the
University of Michigan. She
came across this position
through her YElarl0l}g)!1v()lve-
ment with the ebllegeJs,iill~pter
of the Society' o(;.men
'Engineers' (SWE), o~hiclfrshe
was one of only two freshman
officers this year.

She worked in the outreach
department, whose aim is to
spread the word about engi-
p.eering to young boys and es-
pecially young girls who would
normally only encounter the
possibilities in the field in the
late high school years or in col-
lege.

The camp hosted 30 high
school girls, mostly from
Michigan, who have shown a
particular interest and aptitude
in science and mathematics.
The goal is to encourage the
tendencies of these girls to-
ward the sciences by exposing
them to the possible. careers in
engineering and the success
stories of professional women

"There was also a presenta- Ankromcomisar's project is
tion on using more environ- one small part of a larger oper-
mentally friendly methods in a ation, funded by the Army,
lab setting, like using hot water which involves the U-M dental
as a catalyst for a reaction. I school, the medical school and

. just thought it was cool. And medical engineers. When
when you're good at math and Ankromcomisar is finished,
science and you enjoy it in someone else will continue her
school, everyone is always work using animal and human
telling you to consider engi- cells.
neering. My chemistry teacher As one of the only two
Mr. (David) Martin, my physics women working in the office,
teacher Mr. (Mark) Davids, my Samra said she_ has gained
sister's good friend who now more than an intimate under!
works in petroleum engineer- standing of the needs of labo-
ing - I've had a lot of encour- ratory cells from her experi-
agement." ence in this project.

Barbara Samra said she no- "Maybe I'm just more aware
ticed her daughter's aptitude in because of my work with, SWE
mathematics and the sciences and everything," she said, "but
from an early age. the guys are really focused on

"Her older sister (Beth Ann, computers, on chemical engi-
who is three years older than neering, and they can sit in the
Samra) always went to her for lab and they can do it all day.
help with math - still does," Wendy and I, while we're really
she said. ''And every Tuesday into the chemical engineering
morning, there was a math aspect of what we're doing,
problem in the paper, and have mtire of an inclination to
she'd sit with her father over . talk to people and to see the
breakfast and solve it before bigger picture, not to do code
school." because it's cool right now, but

'Now that the camp is over to see how this in vitro bone
and her sister has stopped en- growth could help in the fu-
rolling in math courses, Samra ture.
has more time for her outside "Women, I think, have a
interests, .ranging from dance more innate tendency toward
and Pilates and yoga classes, to helping people, kind of the
her position as the vice presi- mothering inclination. A lot of
dent in charge of finance with consumers are women. A lot of
her sorority, Pi Beta Phi, to cosmetology is chemical engi-
learning Arabic, which is her neering; so women in that field
minor. And why not log in a will have a better idea of what
couple more hours in the lab? a woman. 'would want than

"1 baby-sit eggs, as my sister some guy trying to make your
says," Samra said. "I've been make-up. Itadds more versatil-
baby-sitting eggs all summer ity to what engineers can do if
- feeding them and keeping there are more perspectives
them sterile and testing to see being considered." .
how much they've tumed into Though her' time m tne' lab
bone." has been invaluable to her,

This summer, Samra has ai- Samra sees more Prada eye-
so been assisting Wendy wear arid fewer plastic goggles
Ankromcomisar, who is work- in her future.
ing toward her Ph.D. in chemi- "I enjoy being in a lab, but
cal engineering at U-M. it's not something I want to do
Ankromcomisar is experi- for the rest of my life," said
menting in in vitro bone Samra. "Ultimately, I want to
growth, trying to determine the go into petroleum engineering.
conditions under which MCT3 I just like the way chemicals
cells ~ akin to stem cells in combine and the things that
that they have yet to differenti- they can' do. Finding alterna-
ate into the specific type of cell tive fuel sourCes is something
they are going to be but differ- I'm very interested in - it's es-
ent from stem cells in that they pecially pertinent now.
are neither human nor animal 'Mer college, I hope to in- ,
-will tum to bone. tem with a company and work

The experiment hit some in the field for a couple years
rocky ground earlier this sum- and help find a better alterna-
mer when the cells refused to tive to or a better use of petro-
differentiate at all. The cells, leum. Eventually, I'd like to go
which were passed down from to law school and either go into
a previous Ph.D. student, were patent law to help people get
too old and had been stored in patents, which I think would be
liquid nitrogen and thawed one compatible with an engineer-
time too many to be effective ing background, or corporate
any longer. law, helping the people who

"It wasn't Wendy's fault, but are developing alternative fuel
it did set her back a little bit," sources and auto companies
Samra said. "It's frustrating, cooperate with each other."
but that's just how research After all, what's left for a girl .
works." who's already achieved world

____ '---- peace?

University of M'ichigan engineering major Emily Samra of the City of Grosse Pointe, is at home
in a laborato7> 'it'\'

engineers.
"We want to show girls what

opportunities they have in en-
gineering, that engineering is-
n't strictly tied to building com-
puters or bullding cars," said
Samra. "There's a lot of other
things you can do with your
math and science."

For instance, one of the three
women Samra and her two co-
chairs invited was Elizabeth
Tangier, another Grosse Pointe
resident, who spoke' to the
young women about her expe-
rience as an ergonomics engi-
neer at Ford.

"(The 'pregnancy suit') was a
giant blue suit," Samra said. "It
was like a spacesuit. It was
huge because it has to fit any-
one, and the girls got to try it

on, which was a lot of fun.
They put these balls in there
that press on your bladder; it
makes you feel like you're
eight months pregnant.

"The 'age suit' inhibits your
motion to different degrees so
that it can make you feel any-
where from 50 to 80. You can
feel what it's like to ride in a
car when you're 80, or when
you're pregnant, and find out
ways to make the product bet-
ter for people in those demo-
graphics."

Industrial and operatioris en-
gineering is an attractive field
for a lot of women engineers,
Samra said, though not her
particular interest. Of the
roughly 60 percent of the
campers this summer who will
declare an engineering major
when they enroll in college,
many willend up in this sect of
engineering, the "people" side,
as Samra calls it.

"That's where you make
things better for people, where
you make things. more com-
fortable for them," she said. ';.\
lot of women go into financing,ifflf"L""' "E'"M.'ti{
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BIRMINGHAM I 34500 Woodward Ave 248 593 9608

where they make sure compa-
nies run more efficiently, figure
out in which order to assemble
a product in an assembly line,
figure out how to make a day
more cost -effective. They don't
work in a lab, per se. They do a
lot of computer work, analyze
data, have meetings, talk with
people."

Other activities included a
trip to the largest underground
canal and wind. tunnel in the
country, located underneath
the Diag on campus, with a
representative from the naval
architecture department.

However, it was the chemical
engineering presentation that
struck a chord with Samra
when she was a participant in
the program three years ago.

"They showed a method of
seif,testing to help diabetics,"
she said. "They can prick your
finger and use the blood to di-
agnose any illnesses you might
have, to tell you faste~' you
had strep, for examp' ,:llr if
you were healthy. A!'. 'octor
could then write a prescription
more quickly.

Congratulations to Jeffrey Zacharias, M.D.
on the opening of his new practice

Premier Orthopedics & Sports Medicine, P.c.

20860 Harper Avenue, Hqrper Woods
(313) 886-3544

Surgical expertise like his repeatedly earns
Bon Secours Cottage superior scores for
patient satisfaction from PRe I an independent
healthcare ratings firm.

AVAlLA,BLE TO DESIGNERS AT
BAKER KNAPP & TUBBS 248 649 6730

www.bakerfurniture.com 800 592 2537
~I!':ON SECOURSCOTTAGE

HEALTH SERVICES <#;'7.~

Jeffrey Zacharlds, M.D,
Board Cef·ti,fied: Geneml Orthopcdks
Boord Certi/ied/Fcllowsitlp-trafned:
Orthopedic Spol'ts Medicine
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St. Clair in the flood plain
area.

"We didn't anticipate any
changes with our update, but
we did it to fulfill our obliga-
tion with FEMA," Krajniak
said. "We, here at city hall,
just wanted to let our resi-
dents know everything is fine.
All of the levees and sea walls
are fine."

6A I NEWS

March with Santa at 31st parade
"Join the Team" is the

theme for the 31st annual
Grosse Pointe Santa Claus
Parade hosted by The Hilland
the Grosse Pointe Village
Associations.

Letters were sent to previ-
ously involved community
groups that have participated

inthe parade.
Groups interested in

marching in the parade who
haven't received notification
or people who would like to
volunteer the day of the pa-
rade, should call Terri
Berschback, payade director,
at (313)886-0021.

r-~------~~,r-----~~~-~,IReceive up to a II I
I '$ 2 0'0 !! or iI i I I
I 11$10 IiI i I off i i
i Instant ! ! I I
I Discount* II a Precision I!
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I Lennox'products. I I !L ~__~_~~L~~~ ~_j

29420 Gtibesbeck Hwy, Roseyille MI

new for fall 2006 ~hipster in mesa red

w~
85 Kercheval on-the-tlill • Groose Pointe farms

313-884-4422

Friday, October 13
Saturday, October 14

I
'*-l' Register To Win A Vera Bradley Handbag

All Vera Bradley Christmas Orders
Must be Placed Prior·to November 1, 2006.

Monday thru Friday 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Saturday' 10:00 AM - 5:30 PM

FEMA: Flood insurance not needed
GROSSE POINTE PARK

Agency (FEMA) is in the
process of producing a coun-
tywide flood insurance study
and digital floocl insurance
rate map for the city, said
Norbert F. Schwartz, Federal
Insurance and Mitigation
Division director in a letter
sent to cityofficials.

"Everyone south of
Jefferson in the city was' re-

quired to have lOO-yearflood
plain insurance prior to
1998," Krajniak said. "We
made some changes to the
area of the lake in question to
alleviatethe need for that type
of insurance."

Back in 1998, earthen lev-
ees and strengthened sea
walls were constructed on
properties butting up to Lake

ByBobSt. John
Staff Writer

Residents living south of
Jefferson in Grosse Pointe
Park can breathe a littleeasier
knowing they don't have to
get flooclplain insurance.

The U.S. Department of
HomelanclSecurity's Fecleral
Emergency Management
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This picture provided by
FEMAshows the area of
Grosse Pointe Park affected
by potential flooding.Levees,
and strengthened seawalis
were constructed to alleviate
flooding concerns.

Farms
plans
costume
party

The Grosse Pointe Farms
Halloween Extravaganza has
been rescheduled for
Thursday, Oct.26.

The event runs from 6:30to
8:30 p.m. and includes pump-
kin painting, hayrides, magic
shows and refreshments.

Treat bags will be given to
the first 300 children in cos-
tume 12years old and under.

The event is open to Grosse
Pointe Farms residents.
Admission is $5. Tickets will
be available 'at Pier Park be-
ginning at 6p.m. Oct.26.

The Halioween
Extravaganza features a
pumpkin moonwalk activity,
hayrides, Jason Abbott Magic
and Amazing Clark Magic
Shows.

First and second place win-
ners of the jack-o'-lantern
decorating contest will also
be announced.

Contestants need to call the
parks and recreation officeto
.register by 4 p.m., Tuesday,
Oct. 24. Decorated jack-o'-
lanterns must be delivered to
Pier Park by 6 p.m. that day.

Children ages 5 to 12 who
would like to paint a pie
pumpkin during the party
must register by Friday, Oct.
20, at the parks and recre-
ation office.The cost is $2per
child. Pumpkin painting will
take place under the pavil-
lion. Participants should
bring smocks to protect their
costumes.

The event takes place rain
or shine. For more informa-
tion, call the parks and recre-
ation officeat (313)343-2405.

The Halloween
Extravaganza is sponsored
by the Grosse Pointe Farms
Parks and Recreation
Department and Grosse
Pointe Farms Boat Club.
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NEWS 7A
GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Ci~SMART
OK contract

Grosse Pointe Woods and
SMART (Suburban Mobility
Authority for Regional
Transportation) signed the
2006-07 Municipal and
Community Credit Contract.

Woods city councilmembers
approved the contract inwhich
the city receives $16,051 in mu-
nicipal credit and $22,780 in
community credit money.

The $38,831 allows the com-
munity center to provide se-
nior citizens with monthly
trips. taxi cab rides to run er-
rands and aids Pointe Area

Assisted Transportation
Service (PAATS).

Specifically, the contract al-
lows for a subsidized door-to-
door transportation service
program to the elderly and
handicapped residents for
medical, nutritional, social and
recreational purposes.

Buses used by PAATS may
transport a maximum of 10
passengers and are equipped
with wheelchair lifts.

Activities for individuals with
special needs are provided.

-BobSt John

Honoring seniors
Grosse Pointe Woods held its annual senior citizens day earlier thi, month at Lake Front Park. Above, Gerald and Audrey Lawrie
had a grand time with their friends on a warm, sunny afternoon. The annual senior picnic is one of dozens of events Grosse Pointe
Woods senior citizens can attend throughout the community.

W"',",'w""
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Key Businesslease. No payr' : untii 2007.
KeyBusinessLease' offers 100% financingso you can increase your productivitywith
new, state-of-the-art equipment without hinderingyour cash flow.

Key BusinessLease features:
• Flexiblepayment structure
• Nofees
• Possible tax benefits
• Interestrate deduction of .5%"

To learn more about your leasing options, visit your local KeyCenter,
call1·888·KEY4BIZ or go to Key.com/smallbiz.

KeyBank

* Leasing products are subject to credit approval. First payment due 90 days from closing, No origination or document fees means a
$99-$299 savings, Lease new or used equipment with terms of 27, 39, 51 or 63 months, Maximum transaction size of $250,000. Tax and
non-tax structures eligible, Tax structures must close and fund by 12/31/06, Consult your tax advisor for advantages .

•• All lease payments will be automatically withdrawn from your checking account. .5% reduction off standard lease rates for using an existing" Key
account or opening a new one. KeyBank: Member FDIC. ©2006 KeyCorp.
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EDITORIAL

Cook School
inGh~squiere

istorical preservation can be a pain. Take
the Cook Schoolhouse, for example,

The owner has donated the historic
building on Mack across from Grosse
Pointe Woods City Hall to the city, and the
property's developer has offered to pay
$25,000 toward the cost of moving the
structure.

Good deal. right?
But now there is a dispute on where to iocate it. Three sites

have been proposed: south or north of city hail or in
Ghesquiere Park.

South of city hall wouid eliminate a public safety training
area and require a new parking lot ($60,000).North of cityhall
would require the removal of more than 30 trees, many of
them "memorial" trees paid for by residents in honor of loved
ones.

The Ghesquiere location would be wooded and less disrup-
tive. However, utilities wouid need to be extended ($10,000to
$20,000), and there is a possibility that a Little Leaguer clob-
bering a 400-foot home run couid break a window.

Another objection is one NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard)
whose property backs onto the park. She fears "loud music at
night" should the schoolhouse be located near her fence.

We discount that fear.
Clearly the Ghesquiere location is the best, and we urge the

Woods City Council to approve the move at its Oct. 16meeting.

GUEST EDITORIAL ByKathyGaleota

Halloween in
Grosse Pointe

he Halloween season is here, and we have
been visited by the Halloween Phantom.

A bag of goodies appeared on our front
porch, complete with a picture of a ghost
and a Happy Halloween poem with in-
structions to do the same to three neigh-
bors. The picture is to be posted to let
eveIYone know the Halloween Phantom

has visited our home.
The kids paced the floor with excitement, trying to figure out

which neighbor is the phantom. While eating candy from the
bag, the kids discussed who will be the lucky recipients of our
phantom packages.

So offwe went to the store for our goodies. There is no short-
age of choices in any store with candy and decorations filling
the aisles - a child's dream!

we had our instructions, our bags filled and poem copied.
Now we waited. The excitement built up with each passing mo-
ment. We waited until dusk and did our best "sneak walk"
down the street. For a 4- and 5-year-old, this started out as a
bent-<JV\lT,slow crouching walk while whispering and giggling
.toeach other. Quickly it turned into a full-blown run with loud
laughter while bags flailed in the wind behind them.

So much fun! Hallqween is definitely a holiday to be seen
through a child's eyes.' ¢

I can say that when Iwas a single professional, Idon't recall
purchasing gummy brains in a lighted plastic skuil at the check-
outthinking, "How cool is this?"

As parents, all year long we do our best to protect our chil-
dIen and keep them safe. We cover their eyes while watching
cable 'IV and use the parentailock on Cartoon Network We
sleep on their floors after bad dreams and cuddle them when
they are sick . .

However, at HalloWeen, something changes and I find myself
surfing the Internet for the scariest costume in a size 5T and
happily buying them candy eyeballs that squirt cherry blood.

"Now, that's a costume!" my 4-year-old squeals. It's
Halloween! It is not seatY in October for some reason. Just lIY
to puil out a severed rubber hand in the middle of June.

we drove down the streets of Grosse Pointe looking for the
phantom pictures in our neighbors' windows. I slowed when I
heard, "Mom, stop!" They wanted to stop to see the "graveyard"
that has just been erected in a front yard complete with bats and
ghouls. How exciting!

Family members report from other states that the Halloween
season is not celebrated with such enthusiasm as it is in
Michigan. Iwonder: Is it the state in which they live, or in the·
state of mind?
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Unanswered
questions
10the Editor:

The Tuesday, Sept. 26, public
forum NO.2by the High SChool
Study Committee was held at
Grosse Pointe South High
School and was co-chaired by
Mr. Diver, principal at Grosse
Pointe South High School, and
Mr. Bearden, principal at
Grosse Pointe North High
School.

The rules were laid down at
the start of the meeting: Any
audIence questions were to be
written on cards and handed in.

At the beginning of the re-
sponse period following the
formal presentation, questions
from the cards were read and
answered. However, the meet-
ing quickly degenerated into
questions being interjected
from the floor.

Sometimes the questions
were shouted and sometimes
they were so soft that· not
eveIYone could hear.
Sometimes the questions were
repeated and sometimes not.
Sometimes there were two or
more people shouting ques-
tions at the same time.

As the meeting continued,

whoever could shout the loud-
. est got their questions to the

floor for an answer.
Those who followed the rule

and put questions on cards
were quickly cut out of the ses-
sion.

There should have been no
questions from the floor until
all of the card questions were
answered. This did not happen.

The principals had also an-
nounced that similar questions
would be grouped by topic. At
the end of the meeting, howev-
er, some residents spoke up
and said their card questions
had not been answered.

The number of questIons
unanswered was significant
and some cards with questions
could not even be found after
the meeting.

Moreover, the principals
closed the meeting with many
questions still unanswered -
questions that should have
been addressed. had the formal
prerem®onbeenthooghtful~
organized.

For example, oniy four of our
seven questions could be locat-
ed foilowing the meeting. We
are stiilwaiting for responses to
these four:
.• HoW' many schools In

Michigan are on the trimester
system? The business world
knows the competition and
what they're doing in order to
learn from them.

• What cost does the com-
mittee estImate for the hefty
amount of staff development
that the research indicates as a
major concern? What cost is'es-
timated for books and materi-
als to increase the number of
options that would be offered?

• This was a rosy picture of
the limited but serious research
on trimester schedules. What
are the disadvantages and con_
cerns in the literature? None
appeared in the presentation.

• Could we please see a sam-
ple of the trimestered four-year
schedule with the new
Michigan high school require-
ments included and a second
sample with the new require-
ments plus the later-required
world language requirements?

CHARLESL. COlliNSON
VNIENNE COlliNSON,

PH.D.
Grosse Pointe Park

Schooltrimesters
Tothe Editor:

I served as a parent and com-
munity member on the Grosse
Pointe School District High
School Program of Study
Committee. The community
should know that reconfigur-
lng our high school curriculum
into trimesters for the 2007'08
year was ~ategorically not the
unanimous recommendation
of our entire committee,

The line from our progress
update included at the end of
the Oct. 5 Grosse Pointe News
editorial, "Trimesters are the

way to go," should be put into
context.

Our conscientious committee
leaders were faced with a dead-
line set by the board to com-
plete our work for action at
their November meeting. Our
"unanimous decision" was.
made at a daytime meeting not
ev6IYone could attend. It was
understood by some who were
there that "pursue" meant con-
tinuing to study the trimester as
opposed to endorsing it for
2007-08. Our scheduling con-
sultant, Dr. Rettig, expressed
concerns about the viability of
successfully implementing
such. extensive changes so
quickly.

There are legitimate con-
cerns about the trimester. First,
no similar district in Michigan
has a trimester schedule. Also,
the universities most of our
graduates attend have minimal
experience with trimesters.
This could jeopardize admis-
sions.

Financially, the cost of re-
vamping curriculum, sched-
ules, teacher assignments, and
ail the unforeseen and unin-
tended consequences leftseri-
ous uncertainty as to the actual
savings the trimester program
might confer.

Our committee worked hard
to meet the charge given to us
by the board. But Ialso believe
the board acted wisely and
served us weil by resisting the
temptation of a quick fix with-
out benefit of the time needed
for prudent analysis.

In this case, our district's rep-
utation and our children were
just too precious to gamble.

CHRISTINA WINDER
Grosse Pointe Farms

i'1 '{

GUEST EDITORIAL ByMichael GoodelF'

How 'bout them Tigers?

LastSaturday night
when the last New
YorkYankee made
the last out of a dis-
appointing season

and the Detroit Tigers shook
off the last effects of a devastat-
ing late-season collapse, the
team, their fans and the entire
region erupted in an outburst
of unrestrained, and uplifting,
joy.

Stuck as Iwas in Houston for
a family wedding, Helt like a
Russian emigree must have
felt, watching on a IO-inchtele-
vision in a thfEl6-room
Brighton Beach walk-up as the
Soviet Empire coilapsed. I
should have been there to
share in the celebration, to ex-
ult in the liberation from the
tyranny of incompetence and
abject defeat.

The only redeeming grace to
the weekend in exile was the
presence of my 19-year-old
son. He was born the same
year that the Tigers last made
the post season, and by the
time he became aware of orga-
nized sports, the team was
mired in IneptItude. He tried,
year after year to share in his
deluded father's annual
springtime ritual of hope. This

year the kid would finallyexpe-
rience the drama, excitement
and joy of a pennant race.

Each year, by June at the lat-
est, he would shrug, grab his
glove and go out to create
baseball dramas of his own,
leaving his father to mutter,
"They're not out of it yet. They
can stiil turn this around."

Some might view Saturday's
celebration as disproportion-
ate. The Tigers hadn't won the
World Series. They hadn't even
won the right to play in the
World Series. Youwouldn't see
the Red Wings celebrate like
that after a first round playoff
victoIY.(Actually,given their
recent history, you might,
should they get that far.) But
this joyful explosion was about
a lot more than getting to the
next round.

This was about beating the
Yankees. If Major League
Baseball were the auto indus-
lIY,the Yankees would be
Toyota, and the Tigers General
Motors, a once feared and re-
spected organization mired In
a long losing streak.

This was more than a base-
.ball team celebrating. This was
a group of athletes who came
here from around the counlIY,

and around the world, and
once here, adopted the spirit
and the demons of their city.
When they won, the citywon,
and if you don't believe that,
then you missed the Tigers' re-
turn to the field.

Usually when a team of pro-
fessional athletes wins some-
thing worth celebrating, they
give it a moment on the field,
basking in the love and adJ:ni-
ration of their adoring fans.
Then they retreat to their lock-
er room and continue theIr par-
ty in their own space, on their
own terms. One thing they nev-
er do is return to the field to
share their joy with their
40,000 nonplaying teammates.

Yetthat's what the Tigers
did. In another context, the
idea of multimillionaires spray-
ing champagne all over their
beer-swiiling customers could
be seen as the heIght of arro-
gance. But in this case, itwas
an expression of affection that
will long be remembered. It is
unlikely anyone in the line of
fire was upset, and you can bet
if any jacket or blouse was irre-
mediably stained, it will go into
a frame and up on the family
room wall where for years the
proud owner wlll say,"See that

shirt? See that stain? Joel
Zumaya did that, back in
2006."

The Tigers' story, and it is al-
ready a stoIYfor the ages, is an
American stoIY.A collection of
castoffs, ne'er-do-weils and
brash young rookies came to-
gether to conquer one of the
greatest teams ever assembled.

The Tigers were fortunate to
have so many rookies on the
team. Kidswho haven't yet
learned that baseball is a busi-
ness like every other business.
They were fortunate to have
old-timers like Kenny Rogers
and Todd Jones, who stiil bring
a childlike enthusiasm to the
game, who should have
learned by now, but haven't
and therefore probably never
will, that baseball isn't a mythic
pursuit, that it's a matter of dol-
lars and cents and that nothing
matters more than getting
more than your share.

Tigers fans have already got-
ten more than their share ofjoy
and excitement this season,
but they stiilwant more. They
don't want to stop cheering un-
til after the World Series is
over, and you can bet their
teammates on the diamond
feel the same way.
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I SAY ByBeth Quinn

Yankee fans switch .sides

Who are you ,
rooting for-
the Yankees or

. the Tigers?"
Thiswasa

question many peopie asked
my husband, Tom, and our
younger son, Will, last week. It
was a tough one to answer,
While it was not a moral
dilemma, it took a lot of soul
searching,

These two are die-hard
Yankees fans, Tom successful-
ly brainwashed Will into heing
a Bronx Bombers believer. He
tried to do the same with our
older son, Tommy. However,

things backfired and 'Tommy
became a Yankees-hater. I
think he uses thi;; as way to get
his father's and brother's goat.

We. have a small collection
of Yankee paraphernalia: T-
shirts, coats, authentic jerseys,
baseball caps, knitted caps
and headbands, signed base-
balls and photographs. A life-
size cardboard cut-out of
Derek Jeter stands guard in
Will's room.

Tom and Will flew to N,YC.
for the Bombers' opening day
a few years ago. Now, that's
loyalty.

Jeter was Will's first hero.
While I don't think profession-
al athletes should be wor-
shiped, I think Jeter is a good
role model. Jeter is a true pro-
fessional who gives his all to
the game, During his rookie
year, he established his Thrn 2
foundation to motivate kids to
stay away from drugs and al-

cohol. It is also rumored he is
one of the backers of the
Kalamazoo Promise which
guarantees an education at
any Michigan college to stu-
dents graduating from the be-
leaguered city's school dis-
trict.

Despite their Yankees' wor-
shiping, Tom and Will are
Tigers fans. In past years, they
have sat through p1any ago-
nizing games at' Comerica
Park watching the Tigers get
trounced by good and bad
teams,

Perhaps hometown loyalty
won over longtime loyalty.
Perhaps it was rooting for
David over Goliath. For what-
ever reason, Tom and Will, in-
dependently of each other, de-
cided they wanted the Tigers
to win the series.

The test of their resolve
came Tuesday night during
Game 1 as the Yankees

showed their might winning 8
to 4. Tom and Will showed
frustration over the Yankees'
Murderer's Row batting order

. and felt some resentment to-
wards the Bombers' colossal
salary buc!get. "It's not fair,"
they whispered. "How can the
Tigers 'compete against that?"

It looked like the Tigers'
2006 season was coming to a
quick end, but the two stayed
committed. They were just
hoping the Tigers wouldn't to-
tally flake apart against the
mighty foe, "Please, please let
them win just one game," they
prayed,

Their prayers were an-
swered Thursday when the
Tigers won 4 to 2, Things were
looking up,' When Kenny
Rogers' inspiring pitching
won Game 3 on Friday, Tom
and Will, like thousands of
other Tigers fans, saw the light
at the end of the tunnel. "We

this ,time
could actually win," they
meekly said.

The four of us were fortu-
nate enough to have tickets to
Game 4 Saturday afternoon .
We couldn't believe we might
be celebrating a win which
seemed like a silly dream a
week ago.

As we scoured our house
searching for four Tigers' caps
to wear to the game, we came
upon all sorts of Yankees hats
commemorating Division and
World Series championships.
While Will proudly wore an
orange shirt to show his total
support for the Tigers, Tom
clandestinely wore a Y<\nkees
T-shirt under his sweatshirt,
Old habits die hard.

Once the game began, he
showed his Tigers' stripes by
waving his or.ange towel along
with the other 42,000 believers
to pump up the team,

When the crowd chanted

disparaging chants towards
the Yankees, only Tommy
gleefully cheered along. Tom
and Will sat nervously with
angst-ridden expressions on
their faces especially when
Jeter was maligned. I resisted
the urge to lecture those
around me about Jeter's good
deeds in Michigan.

fortunately, the Tigers gave
us a lot to cheer about. They
fielded, pitched and batted like
the Yankees of past Octobers,
We waved our towels so often
.our arms ached, and high
fived complete strangers.

When the final out was
made, the crowd erupted, The
stadium was electric. There
was no need for fireworks.

During the revelry, I noticed
the setting sun had painted the
sky with vibrant orange
~treaks. I guess God was
cheering for the Tigers this
time too.

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt

\Vhenwas
the last time

•youwerern
Grosse
Pointe?
lfyouhaveaq~tionyou
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hillin Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or email to editor@
grossepointenews,com

"Last weekend Iwas
in town for a photo
shoot."
ANGIE LASSMAN
Fraser

"Itwas last week and
I wentto Healy's
Health Hut, Lamia's,
Talbot's and Harvey
Animal Hospital."
LENORA PILOT-
TURNER
Marine City

"The last time Iwas
there was to visit my
friend."
REESE LASSMAN
Fraser

."Last week to drive
my daughter to voice
lessons."
ELIZABE1H LASSMAN
Fraser

"Iwas recently in
Grosse Pointe to visit'
my mother-in-law."
MELTURNER
Marine City

"I am a Realtor so I go
to GP for business
and the last time was
to visit my dentist, Dr,
Vermet, in the
Village."
KEVINHIGGINS
Warren

GU EST 0 PIN ION ByLee Hamilton

How- or if- to runfor Congress
I·love election season. My

fondness for it may be
stronger now that I don't
actually have to be out
campaigning or raising

campaign funds, but as an
American I find it immensely
inspiring.

In towns and cities from one
end of the country to the other,
men and women at this mo-
ment are doing their best to
grapple with the hard issues
that confront us and to per-
suade their fellow citizens iliat
their approach will help this
nation grow stronger. We get to
weigh what they say an~ do,
and make our choice at lhe bal-
lot box, This is the heartbeat of
our democracy, and I never tire
of listening to it.

Just as amazing is the fact
that ordinary people -our
friends and neighbors, our
teachers and militaryveterans
and farmers and shop owners
- have decided to step for-
ward and run for office.They
know that the challenges of

campaigning are enormous.
Yetoften, when I speak in pub-
lic, a few listeners will come up
to me afterward and ask my
advice on running for
Congress. Our hurried conver-
sation always feels inadequate
to me, so here's what Iwish I
had the time to tell them,

First, know why you're run-
ning, and be able to articulate
it. "Iwant to serve my country"
is not enough ..

In myexperience, the vast ,
majority of members of
Congress are there because
they want to make America a
better place, but most
Americans - if current sur-
veys are to be think - believe
they're there to enrich them-
selves. Just as important, peo-
ple aren't interested in hearing
only about problems; they also
want to hear solutions.

Know what you want to ac-
complish and be straightfor-
ward about it - Americans .
can spot phoniness amazingly
quickly.

Youshould also be prepared
to spend an enormous amount
of energy. Campaigning is.ex-
hausting work. Itbegins early
in the morning in front of plant
gates, and ends late at night in
neighborhood bowling alleys
and American Legion haIls and
wherever else people congre-
gate and might be willing to
lend an ear.

That is why enjoying people
is an enormous asset for a can-
didate. A campaign is an unre-
lenting parade of people; in-
deed, I know of no business
that brings you in touch with a
wider variety of people than
politics. One nigbtyou're mak-
ing the rounds in a popul.ar wa-
tering hole, and the next morn-
ing you're in church. One day
you're shaking hands and pat-
ting babies' heads at a county
fair, and the next you're sitting
around a table trading ideas
with community leaders.

In some ways, Americans
look at Congress as a local of-
fice, and they want to be able to

size you up, eyeball to eyeball,
Yet ifyou have to become

good at getting yourself across,
you also have to learn how to
listen, People don't just want to
hear what you have to say,they
want you to know and to care
about what they think. Ifyou
can't be troubled to pay atten-
tion and ask good questions,
they won't trouble themselves
to vote for you.

As a politician, you need to
be able to size up a crowd
quickly.Since every crowd is
different, you need to be able
to gauge whether they're
pleased or reluctant to see you,
and whether they're after a
reasoned exchange of views or
want a red-meat tub-thumper
that will get them fired up to
help you. •

The truth is, you can't run for
Congress alone. Youneed a
core of aides who can help you
with advertising, polling, re'
search, writing speeches, de-
veloping positions, scheduling
your time, figuring out how to

respond to your opponent's at-
tacks, and organizingvolun-
teers - the people who will
stuff letters, answer the tele-
phones and make caIls on your
behalf,

Youneed to raise a lot of
money. Running for Congress
is expensive, and while it's true
that you can still lose with a lot
of money, you can't win with-
outit.

Finally,you have to figure
out how to enjoy yourself.
Campaigning is such hard
work that it's easy to burn out,
to get Short-tempered with
staff or simply tune out the
people you're meeting. Once
you've developed your stump
speech, you're going to be giv-
ing it over and over again. If
you can't make it sound fresh

each time, your listeners will
know right away.Your days
will be filledwith people whose
help you need and who won't
be shy about offering their ad-
vice ordemanding favors.

As great as the challenges
might be, yOU'llalso be on one
of the most incredible adven-
tures any American can have.
Our system of government de-
pends on ordinary Americans
coming forward to run for of-
fice, and though the inconve-
niences may be great, the re-
wards of being part of our on-
going experiment in democra-
cy are even greater.

Lee Hamilton is director of
the Center on Congress at
Indiana University, He was a
member of the U.S. House of
Representatives for 34 years.

Candidates addressed Democratic Club
The Grosse
Pointe
Democratic Club .
held a successful
candidate forum
at its September
general member-
ship meeting.
Guest presenters
were, left to right,
Tim Bledsoe,can-
didate for state
representative in
the 1st District;
state Sen. Martha
Scott;Hany
KaIagerakos,
president of the
Grosse Pointe
Democratic Club;
Camella Sabaugh,
candidate for sec-
retary of state;
and Tim Killeen,
candidate for
Way.neCounty
commissioner in
the Ist District.

jewelers

19495 Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe Woods
33Il1l1jSili!il~

www;patscottjewelers.net
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Printers excel

Ifyou're in the process of set-
ting up a home office, you're
not alone. There's a growing
trend in the United States to
achieve a better workllife bal-
ance.

The home worker and
telecommuting population is
expected to grow to 40 million
U.S. workers by 2010, accord-
ing to JAlA International and
the International Telework
Association and Council.

Many of these home-based
businesses -or telecommuters
will not have access to regular
IT support and need some tips
on how to make the best deci-
sions.

Moving to a multilUnction
printer, also koown as an MFP
or an All-in-One, offers the
convenience of having every-
thing in a single device and a
small "footprint" that is home-

office friendly.
MFPs allow you to do more

in-house; the ability to print,
fax, copy and scan saves time
by reducing the number of
trips to the print shop, which
results in time you can spend
building your business.

Investigate options for war-
ranties. If the printer can't be
fixed, does your manufacturer
offer a one-time replacement?
For example, HP offers a ser-
vice option that provides for a
one-time complete replace-
ment of any covered printer, as
well as telephone support.

Outfitting your home office
with essential technology
needed to run your business is
an important decision that
need not be a painstaking
process. With the right equip-
ment, your only worry will be
your business.

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE
AUCTION OF IMPOUNDED/ABANDONED

VEHICLES
Pursuant to PA 104, an auction 'will be held on October 19, 2006 at 5:00 p.m. at Woods
Towing, located at 22755 Lexington, Eastpointe, MI. The following impounded/abandoned
vehicles will be auctioned:

1990 Dodge Spirit
1992 Saturn
1996 Yamaha Moped
1987 Ford Pick-up
1995 Chrysler LHS
1986 Chevrolet Pick-up
1994 Chevrolet Camara
1993 Oldsmobile Cutlass

IB3XA46K6LF8555588
1G8ZH1473NZ120742
JYAIUV007GA674457
IfTDF15Y3HNB12133
2C3HC56F4SH6511119
IGCGC24M6GF4259638
2GIFP22P7R2156195
IG3WH54T4PD318372

The above vehicles can be viewed 112 hour prior to the auction, at Woods Towing.
Payment by cash or certified check only. Cars listed may be pulled or released prior to the
auction by the Harper Woods PoliCe Department.

POSTED: October 9, 2006
PUBLISHED: October 12,2006

Lt. Dennis Root
Traffic Safety Section

CITY'oF HARPER WOODS
19617 HARPER AVE.

HARPER WOODS, MICHIGAN 48225

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR BIDS
NOTICEIS HEREBYGIVEN,thattheCityof HarperWoodswillbe
accepting bids for the purchase of 7500 copies of the 2007 Harper
Woods City Calendar/Annual Report

Bid documents and specifications can be obtained from the Office of
the City Clerk between the hours of 9:00 am and 5:00 pm weekdays.

Bidsmustbe receivedby 10:00am on Thursday, October 26,2006
in the Office of the City Clerk, 19617 Harper Avenue, Harper Woods,
Michigan48225,at whichtimetheywillbe openedand publiclyread
aloud. The City reserves the right to reject any or all bids. Bids must
be submitted in a sealed, opaque envelope marked as follows:

CITY CLERK
CITY OF HARPER WOODS

t9617HARPER AVENUE
HARPER WOODS, MICHIGAN 48225

"BIDS FOR PRINTING OF 2007
CITY CALENDAR/ANNUAL REPORT FOR

THE CITY OF HARPER WOODS"

Mickey D. Todd,
City Clerk

PUBLISHED: October 12,2006
POSTED: October 9, 2006

YOtl'ililflip for
this rate!.

Saying goodbye for 2006
PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Grosse Pointe Park's West Park Farmer's Market officiallyended its 2006 season Saturday, Sept. 30, celebrating with the Grosse
Pointe Park Festival. Customers of all ages were treated to music, food and fun as they talked to their favorite vendor one more time .
before heading home for the winter. The Farmer's Market will return at the end of May.Above, Maggie Thodecki uses her own pow-
er to stir up something delicious.

GROSSE POINTE PARK

Patterson Park hosts
jewelry show Oct. 14We have compassion

for those who
sulIerfromany
grief or trouble.

The Lodge at Patterson Park
in Grosse Pointe Park is host-
ing a High Strung Jewelry
Design's show from 10:30a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 14.

Sophia Lingon and Lisa
Andrews will have jewelry,
candles, hand bags, natural
soaps, cell phone bags and

dozens of natural stones on
display during their one-day
only show.

"We have some exciting stuff
for purchase," Lingon said. "I
hope everyone can make it
down to take a look at the in-
teresting things we have on
hand."

NOTICE OF PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST
GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 7, 2006

A public accuracy test will be conducted in the cities of
Grosse Pointe Park, Grosse Pointe, Grosse Pointe Farms,
Grosse Pointe Woods on the followiug date and time for the
purpose of demonstrating that the computer programs used
at the General Election held on Tuesday, November 7, 2006,
in the aforementioned cities in Wayne County, meet the
requirements of the law..

The Public Accuracy Test will be held on:

TUESDAY,OCTOBER 31, 2006 AT 2:00P.M.

Interested parties are invited to attend.

For further information contact:

MATTHEWJ. TEPPER
ASSISTANT CITY MANAGER!
CITY CLERK
GROSSE POINTE FARMS
313-885-6600

JULIE E. ARTHURS
GROSSE POINTE
CITY CLERK
313-885-5800

ROBERT GRAZIANI
Township Clerk
Township of Grosse Pointe
884-0234

JANE BLAHUT
CITY CLERK
GROSSE POINTE PARK
313-822-6200

. LISAK. HATHAWAY
GROSSE POINTE WOODS
CITY CLERK .
313-343·2440

RAYMONDSUWINSKI
Clerk
Lake Township
881-6565

G.P.N.:10/12/2006
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Invitation
Deja VuBoutique owners Judith Allen, left, and Susan Ferretti, will host a grand opening and rib-
bon-cutting party from 4 to 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 19.The business, once located in St. Clair Shores,
moved to 20964 Mack in Grosse Pointe Woods in the spring. They offer women's clothing, acces-
sories, fragrances,jewelry, coats,jackets and much more.

G.P. FARMS

Business
opens

Trusted life, a new life set-
tlement provider, is entering
the expanding industry that
has established a secondary
ll1~rl}etfqr life insurance poli-
cies.

It opened a new location at
18530 Mack, Suite 555, in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

life Settlements (sometimes
referred to as secondary life
settlements) allow policy own-
ers to sell their existing policy
to a financial institution in ex-
change for an immediate lump
sum cash settlement.

G.P. FARMS

Localfinn
addsOptim

Clor & Associates, a sales
repplng and manufacturers
consulting agency, has added
Optim-AlrFllters systems to its
list of clients. "

Clor & Associates is located
at 18524 Mack in Grosse
Pointe Farms.

G.P. PARK

CouncllOKs
new vehicle

Grosse Pointe Park City
Councll considered three bids
for a new public service vehi-
cle.

The administration unani-
mously recommended the low·
est bid of $22,746 for the truck
provided by Jorgenson Ford.
Other bids were $25,220 from.
Red ~ohnan and $24,114 by
BuffWhelan Chevrolet.

funds to purchase this truck
are in the city budget. The old
truck is a 1995Chevrolet.

- Bob St.John

Public works
1·

buyssystem
Grosse Pointe Woods' public

works department will pur-
chase a new 6.2 Modis Elite
heavy-duty vehicle communi-
cation diagoostic system at a
cost of $7,695 from Dan
Bizzocchi of Snap-On Tools.

City council approved the
purchase.

NOEL SELEWSKI AGENCY
(313) 886-6857

Servinq the community for over 25 years
- Auto - Home- Life

- Commercial - Residential
- General Liability - Renter's Insurance

15206 Mack Ave
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Located in the Lal>epointe Buildinll
. (9 bloc.J>sSouth ·of Tom's Oyster Bar)

save your energy

Choose Pella and
lower your energy
bills without
lifting a finger.

• You relax; we install.

• We can fit your style
and budget.

• We offet.the #1
window for energy
efficiency among top
national brands.!

•-
No payments & no interest

for 12 months!2
or

each imtalled Designer
Series· replacement window'

each Pella· replacement
patio door

Call Pella now or visit www.peUa.rom
to request a free in-home appointment.

THE PELLA WINDOW & DOOR STORE'

877·890·7203

, Pella l)m!grw.r S<UIe,;wirl<!OW,IWlfh trjpl~p~,,~ gla\~ ha~ ,(lp<Ulor Nff" lj·.yalu,..; ~~<!~K(;( rat.ing<-

, DO¢$flot apply to P1¢llr,(>~prodU~!I. Oll'lc'l'r~t,;<tio!l' mlljl apply, s~ S!:<lfil:llor d~!ail,. Mu;! be ml!all1ld byl'alla
p<(lfW;i",",I~. 1'4¢l Nlid wlth.roy clher ofi<)l' (l< 'prumctlon, Valid fur rnpla,emcm prof~'ts only. Prior &Ilasexdudw,
TtI<l Pella Wi~clcm ad 00"'1 V~ card i' I"ut>c by W"II. Fargo fil'lar.(ial NIltIM8! lla,,~. Spe<ial temm {)f 12 months' no
P"Ym~nt"""<>irt"..est "pli<m wW ~pply to purma"" m,1rg<>dwith .ppr""~d cr<!<l1tu~;ngyour P~I!~Window, and Door' VT,~
cart! IIn~ of <rooll:. N<l p"ym~m. ~'" ,nqufrnd duti"g 'h~ <lp!lo" pNiod, Th~ ",,·interoS!: optfoo m"",,,.tr.,,,,,, I, nO j~t£r~S!. if .
yo", p"'<h,"'" is paid in full within 1;/ m<lnl~., aft<!< the am cl p<J",ha",,; oth~rwj,~, iffill"'", S<:m,~, fre>m date "f p",tha""
.rt the APR for pUr<ha,e1' \lSing y",," 1'~lIa Wlndcw\3n,J D<lor<V!,a c.ard lin .. of ", ..d":, whkh;, 25.\1%. Trte,t.mdaM Al'fl:.fe<
transa<:tlon, u~illg your Visa I!M 01 r.r<!d't will be 13.9%. i1 lk'l' do n,,1 P"Y th"tct.a! mini".,u,.,., ~y".,,,m ",t"lI1 due, !heAP!l
f(ll' tranlllctiOl"lSUling \'¢iJr Visa line otaadit will bt 25,~%. All APR'91Vr:n .re as of (fI/l)l106. AI! APR,may vary. If you ,M
your 'arlj f<.l'" <:am ~dva~l, the ,~shadlrMce ft!e I.3% 01 trn- amount ot the casll ~d>ie~«!< M net lei! thom $10. Offer~
end ijl3Q1O$..e 2DOGPel!a CoIPQl"~ti"'"'

Commerce sets expo date
The Grosse Pointe Chamber

of Commerce will hold its first
Business ·Expo on Wednesday,
Nov. 15, at the Grosse Pointe
Yacht Club.

The event will begin with
comll1erce businesses featur-
ing their products and services
from 4 to 8 p.m. in the ball-
room.

"We will e-mail materials to
you to send to your clients and
we ask that all invite your cus-
tomers, neighbors and friends
to this event," chamber of com-
merce Executive Director
Mary Huebner said. "The
chamber will also promote the
event through press releases,
on our Web site and place ban·

ners and flyers in the commu- you with an opportunity to ex·
nity." plain your service and exper- .

There is no fee for guests to tise and also to sell products.
attend and donations will be Acceptance will be on a first
accepted. A18 p.m., Matthew P. come first selVebasis.
Cullen, director of General Each business will be provid-
Motors and co-chair of The ed with an eight.foot table
Detroit Riverfront along with table coverings.
Conservancy, will be the Accommodations can also be
keynote speaker. made for those wishing to

The topic of Cullen's presen- share a table."
tation will be The Riverfront Huebner said she is excited
Project and Eastside Business about. the coinmerces' first
Development. Beverages will Business Expo and working to
be served before his presenta- promote businesses to the
tion and there will be an oppor- . community.
tunity for questions. For further questions, call

"We encourage you to partic- Huebner or Jenny Boettcher at
ipate in the expo," Huebner the Chamber of CommerCe at
said. "The format will provide (313) 881-4722.

Grosse Pointe Gold Gift Certificate
"Great

for
Gift Giving"

Each One Sold
Supports

The Grosse Pointes

''00000010000flO ,:0000000001: 00000'00000001>"

Contact the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce at 313.881.4722
grossepointechamberofcommerce.org

~---~--------------------~The Eastside Repu.blican Club is Pro.Ud to support the following candidates who wantl
Ito represent our community in State and Local Government. We also urge you to sup-
Iport the listed Judges who have established a record of integrity and achievement I
Ideserving of our support and your vote. I
I I
I IExperienced businessman who can turn around the Michigan economy by: elimi~ II.·

nating single business tax; diversify economy by attracting new business'; end
needless red tape and regulations to aid small business and farmers; emphasize I
education for all kids - more money to classrooms, less to bureaucracy - training I
for tomorrow's jobs. I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

TERRI LYNN LAND - SECRETARY OF STATE
Delivered dramatic improvements in customer service in first term at lower costs.
Will continue emphasis on customer service; simplify registrations for new voters;
improve border seeurity; reform campaign finance law; increase number of ~ames
on Michigan organ, tissue and eye donor registry.

MIKE COX - ATTORNEY GENERAL
Will continue programs to protect consumers; eliminate Medicare fraud; protect
children from internet predators; go after child support from non-paying parents;
protect ·seniors on drug prices, residential care facilities, and background checks on
care givers. .

I
I

ED GAFFNEY - STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Incumbent state legislator. Promotes excellence in education; protects Lake St.
Clair from misuse and abuse; fought for balanced budget with no tax increases;
fought to improve Michigan's business climate. Meets with his constituents in all
communities. Perfect attendance record for entire term. Endorsed by six mayors
and 35 council members.

DAN MERCIER - WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Raised and educated in Grosse Pointe. Eight years experience as Wayne County
Prosecutor and consultant to Wayne County Commission gives insight on what·
needs to be done to improve Wayne County Government. Plans to meet regularly
with constituents.

AND PLEASE VOTE FOR
THESE NON-PARTISAN JUDGES

MICHIGAN SUPREME COURT

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

MAURA CORRIGAN
Incumbent

MARK SHULMAN

COURT OF ApPEALS
KIRSTEN FRANK KELLY

Incumbent
BRIANZAHRA

Incumbent

PROBATE COURT
FRANK S. SZYMANSKI

LEADERSHIP OF OUR lJNIVERSITIES IS VERY IMPORTANT
PLEASE VOTE FOR THESE CANDIDATES

U OF M BOARD OF REGAl'S MSU BOARD OJ< TIWS lEI S

DAVID BRANDON - Incumbent
SUSAN BROWN

DAVE PORTEOUS-trtcumbent
DEE COOK -Incumbent

W.S.U. BOARD OF GOVERNORS w.e.c.e. TRliS·II-I·,

JOHNAKOURI
ANDREW McLEMORE

MARYELLEN STEMPFLE
Incumbent

Paid for by the Eastside Republican Club-P.A.C.
P.O; Box 36121, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

L Visit our website - www.eastside-republican-club.org .J------------------------

http://www.peUa.rom
http://www.eastside-republican-club.org
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FASHION HOME & GIFTS FOOD
Lakritz Picus Jingo Creek Albemarle Edibles

JenniferT Charles Edwin Puckett Cherchies Ltd.
Brushstrokes Cherry RepublicMaryfrances Phillippi

Hamiltdns Ladies Apparel
Russian Treasure Chest JEvVELRY

jllane
. Green Apple Blue Stem Leah Nestel

The MagiC Wardrobe Migliore, Ltd.
Purse Strings The Monogram Place Rawlings Antiques
Strong Wear Preminda's Boutique CMM Designs

The Andover Shop World Wide Conspiracy Embellishments
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Headed for juvy
Two female teenyboppers are caught

stealing a red 1992 Pontiac PAGE 19A

I
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Scouts have a Tomcat by the tall
By Brad Lindberg
staff Writer

I
I
I

:

I

Ever wash a Tomcat behind
the ears?

Richie Shetler ill and Tony
Jaenisch have.

Both are nine-year-old Cub
Scouts. Their Pack 290 from
Mason Elementary School
sponsors a Grumman F-14
Tomcat Navy fighter jet, the
latest addition to the Selfridge
Military Air Museum.

Sponsorship requires wash-
ing the aircraft once each fall
and spring.

That means pack members
this month climbed ladders on-
to the Tomcat fuselage, wetted
down the wings and scrubbed
the twin tails.

"They wouldn't allow us to
go where we might fall off,"
said Jaenisch, a fourth-grader
from Grosse Pointe Woods. "I
started scrubbing glass on the
cockpit. The other time 1had to
rinse the back where the jets
were."

He's fortunate the aircraft's
two 20,900-pound thrust Pratt
& Whitney after-burning tur-
bofan engines weren't turned
on.

"I would have beed disinte-
grated by now," Jaenisch said.

When Shetler wasn't busy
with a scrub brush and bucket
of soapy water, he was looking
at 30 other aircraft displayed at
the outdoor museum near the
north end of Selfridge Air
National Guard Base in Mount

Clemens.
Shetler entered the cargo

bay of a four-engine C-130
Hercules transport plane.

"They have a Jeep in it," he
said.

His self-guided tour included
the cockpit.

"You can go where the pilot
sits but you can't push any but-
tons," Shetler said.

The F-14 was flown into
Selfridge five years ago as a
mainrenance rrainer fur a Navy
reserve unit, according to re-
tired U.S. Air National Guard
Lt. Co!. Lou Nigro, executive
director of the museum.

The aircraft had been part of
a strike fighter squadron nick-
named Black Aces based at
Naval Air Station Lemoore,
near Fresno, Calif.

The squadron dates to the fi-
nal year of World War 11 when
its pilots flew Vought F4U
Corsairs. With the Tomcat's re-
tirement from Navy service
this year, the squadron
switched to McDonnell
Douglas F/A-18 Hornet fighter
attack jets.

When the reserve mainte-
nance at Selfridge unit was dis-
banded, Nigro saw a chance to
add an F-14 to the museum
roster. .

It cost about $9,000 to demil-
itarize the aircraft by removing
the engines, ejection seats and
munition systems.

"Once that was done, we
hooked a tug to the tow bar, hit
the road and put it in the muse-

PHOTO BY RICHARD SHETLER JR.

Cub Scout Pack 290 from Mason Elementary School sponsors an F-14 Tomcat fighter jet added recently to the Selfridge Military
AIr Museum. With the pack are Joe Mason, left, and Ken Mullens. .

urn," Nigro said.
He said the Adopt-A-Plane

program began five years ago.
"Our all-volunteer force. was

having difficulties keeping the
displays maintained to the
standards expected of us while

at the same time keeping the
grass mowed, the buildings
maintained, and the host of
other responsibilities we have
to insure we maintain our rep-
utation as the finest private
military air musevm in the

Midwest," Nigro said.
He said sponsors gain pride

of ownership while helping the
military preserve historical as-
sets.

"We are doing it to show sup-
port for the military," said

Richard Shetler Jr., Richie's fa-
ther and Pack 290 executive
committee chair.

Rich Shetler credited fellow
Woods resident Joe Mason for

See TOMCAT, page 15A

Let's Party!
Ohhh Boyl Big Boy wants you

to be our guest of honor!
Come celebrate our 70th Anniversary

and completed interior remodel!

Join us
for the f6110wingspecials

available Friday, October 13
through Suuday, October 15.

© 2006 Big Boy Restaurants International LLC Big Boy is a registered trademark of Big Boy Restaurants International LLC
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Giddy up 'n' goback on trimesters
By Brad Undberg
S"'ffWrire,

week's announcement to virtu-
ally start over with studying
ways to replace the high school
class schedule with a money
saving alternative.

The codified backtrack irked
board President Brendan
'Mllsh, outvoted 5-2 with lone
support from Trustee Alice
Kosinski.

Opposition during Monday's
school board Illeeting revealed
how frustrated district trustees
have become during months of
talking about the cost of high
school scheduling, what to do
next, why, when, how or if.

"The board has punted on
this issue three straight years,"
Walsh said. "We have to face
facts that we have a tough de.ci-
sian."

Walsh lost to a majority led
by Trustee Charles Sabino.

Sabino won support for his
resolution codifying the
board's verbal consent last
week to re-research, re-evalu-
ate and re-recommend cheap-
er alternatives to the high
schools' longstanding semes-
ter system.

In a split decision, the school
board has formalized last

Shores
Theatre

Oct.13t1l through Oct. 19th

THE DEPARtED
Rated R

(1 :00, 4:00, 6:45, 9:30)

---.---
TIlE GUARDIAN

Rated PG·13
(1 :30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:30)

---.---,....._.,.,,, "',. est
$W.... .., " lfies
586.775.6800
9 Mile & Mack ·,St. Clair Shores

Research would continue by
a special 31-member High
School Day Study Committee
comprised of administrators,
teachers, parents, students and
a nationally-known consultant
from James Madison
University.

The committee has been
meeting since March. Last
month members unanimously
recommended the district re-
place high school semesters
with trimesters. The board was
slated to act on the recommen-
dation by Nov. 13.

The switch to trimesters was
projected to require fewer
teachers, save the district
$700,000 per year, allow stu-
dents to take more classes and
end the costly practice of hav-
ing students round out days in
study halls, called tutorials.
Study halls cost the district
nearly $900,000 per year. Each
section must be overseen by a
certified teacher who, say
trimester advocates, could be
better employed teaching.

Sabino acted under fresh
fallout from a public forum on

scheduling last month at the
South High auditorium.
Audience members verbally
flogged committee representa-
tives for advocating trimesters
without having empirical data
to back up claims of benefits.

Critics want assurance that
any switch would help, or at
ieast maintain but certainly not
harm; student academic per-
formance in both classrooms
and on standardized tests, in-
cluding those used for college
entrance.

Trustee Angela Kennedy,
who like Walsh attended the
forum, said this week she was
"repulsed by the presentation"
for lacking facts and valld com-
parisons with school districts
comparable to Grosse Pointe.

Under Sabino's resolution,
the committee would resume
reviewing all' scheduling op-
tions, including trimesters, but
must compare alternatives and
justify recommendations.

"Reports to the board would
include a full business plan
that clearly would reflect the
scope, cost, time and imple-

block, variable length, or rota-
tion - hybrids, block hybrids,
trimester with a "skinny," etc.
- and others approved by the
board.

A thorough comparison of
all options including expected
ongoing staffing requirements
and cost, implementation
scheduleltirnetable, curriculum
adjustments (scope, times and
cost estimates), staff develop-
ment (scope, times and cost es- .
timates), student and teacher
scheduling system modifica-
tions (scope, times and cost es-
timates), etc. shall be present-
ed to the board.

2. All options shall be pre-

See RESO, page 15A

r~----------------------I" .Bring This Entry Form &I Pumpkin Drawing To:

rs I Village Food Market
~._'I 18328MackAve. G.P. Farms

Can Participate IfiName FO,vou,chanceTowi:ge. __

3 • 6 years, 7 • 9 years, 10 • 12 years. ! :~~~:ss I. L ~

EVERY ENTRY (see entry
form) brought

to Village Food Market
will receive a

CARVING PUMPKIN.

Each Age Group Receives:

11at PIrIze:
4 Tickets to the
Shores Theatre.

and PrIceI
Something Special Gifts

$2500Gift Card.

All submissions must be brought into Village
Food market no later than October 25th.
Winners will be shown in the November 2nd
issue of the Grosse Pointe News.
Copies of the Newspaper are not eligible to win.

mentation as well as potential ministration to come up with
upside and downside risk to ways to hold or lower the num-
the district," Sabino said. "The
intent is to challenge the ad- See GIDDY,page 15A

Hear ye, hear ye
School Board Trustee

Charles Sabino's resolution
reads:

The following resolution by
the Grosse Pointe School
Board amends and restates the
mandate, purpose and func-
tion of the High School Day
Study Committee (the
"Committee") :
. 1. The Committee shall refo-
cus from the exclusive consid'
eration of a pure five-period
trimester schedule to review
other options including, but
not limited to schedules utiliz-
ing sevens periods, six periods,
six-plus periods and eight peri-
ods.

This should include any
practical schedule variation of

Brought To You By The Following Sponsors

Grosse Pointe News
V'ILLAGE FOOD MARKET

SHORES
THEATRE·

Colorthe Jack-O-Lantern and WIN PRIZESII

Name ------.Age.--
School ~-_
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TOMCAT:
Cut Pack 290
cleans up
Continued from page 13

arranging sponsorship.
"Ken Mullens of the Woods

and Joe organized the wash,"
Rich Shetler said. "We had a
slew of people out there. We
are one of only five packs in
the nation doing this."

He said Pack 290, operating
continuously since 1945, is the
longest chartered Cub Scout
pack in the Pointes. He aiso
said the pack is the longest
standing pack iD. the Lake
Shore District.

"We're the grand-daddy or-
ganization," said Rick Shetler.

Nigro said sponsors are rec-
ognized on signs displayed in
front of their aircraft, on the
museum Web site (selfrldgeair-
museum.org), in briefings to
potential sponsors and in a
brochure available to the thou-

sands of people who visit the
museum each year.

Richie Shetler III likes build-
ing model airplanes.

"I have a Lego (A-I0)
Warthog in my room," he said.
"I added stuff to it to make it
look cooler."

Jaenisch said he's fascinated
that airplanes can fly fast de-
spite being so heavy.

Tomcats reach 1,781 mph,
more than twice the speed of
sound. Tl:)ey weigh 72,900
pounds fully loaded with fuel,
bombs, bullets and missiles.

"I want to fly one," Jaenisch
said.

If he could fly a Tomcat he
knows what he'd be doing
right now.

"I'd be in the sky,"he said.

The Selfridge Military Air
Museum is open weekends
April through October, except
Memorial Day and
Independence Day, from noon
to 4:30 p.m. Entry is off Hall
Road. For more information or
to sponsor and aircraft, call the
base at (586)307-6768.

I

GIDDY UP:
Split vote on
school study
Continued from page 14A

ber of students in tutorials
through creative solutions or
looking for funds elsewhere in
the budget."

In the meantime, Sabino's
action orders administrators to
cap study hails at or below cur-
rent levels. Some study hall
sections are stocked with stu-
dents who would rather be in a
reai class, according to infor-
mation committee members
presented during the public fo-
rum.
. "I don't support this resolu-

tion," Walsh said.
He cailed for both action and

deliberation.
"We need to have far more.

discussion as a board before
we task the administration
with this resolution," Walsh
said.

Board members formed the
committee in response"to state
funding lagging behind in-
creasing costs.· During the last
four years, the district has re-

'Weneed far more
discussion. '
BRENDAN WALSH,
School board president

ceived a combined $12 million'
less in aid than actual expens-
es.

In response, approximately
160 seats have been cut from
high school core courses.

"The high school schedule
continues to atrophy," Waish
said.

He said the first step toward
setting things right should be
board members agreeing that
the district faces problems with
scheduling costs.

"I don't know that everyone
has come to grips with the fact
that our high school schedule,
based on the fact that it's un-
derfunded right now, is a prob-
lem," he said.

Kennedy responded that "it's
obvious" board members rec-
ognize the problem or they
wouldn't have spent months
discussing remedies.

"I think we should be delib-
erate/' Walsh said, "but what is
going to happen this time that
didn't happen before?"

RESO:
School study
continues
Continued from page 14A

sumed to be implemented no
sooner than the 2008-09 school
year.

3. The current seven-period
schedule shail be maintained
for the 2007-08 school year.

4. The administration shail
present for review by the
school board a budget plan for
the 2007-08 school year that
·holds the number of students

in tutorials constant to or
preferably below 2006-07 lev-
els at each North and South
high schools. The recommend-
ed 2007-08 plan shail be pre-
sented to the board not later
than the Dec. 4 conference
meeting. This will ailow board
review of the administration's
recommendation and initial
budget proposai in time to min-
imize impact on student sched-
uling. This priority of adding
any resulting new seats shail
first be to core academic
(English, math, science, sociai
studies and foreign languages)
courses, and secondly to no-
core academic courses re-
quired for graduation.

Achievers in line
for scliolarships

•

t

Three Grosse Pointe high
school students have been
named semifinalists in the
2007 National Achievement
Scholarship Program

Maya E. Reeves and Kara K
Trowell of Grosse Pointe South
High School, and Alexis M.

Eaton of University Liggett
School are among more. than
1,600American high school se-
niors designated semifinaiists
in the 43rd annual
Achievemeqt Scholarship

SeeSCHOLARS,page 16A

PHOTOS BY RICHARD SHETLER JR,

Richie Shetler, top, and his clean fighter jet At right, sponsors are responsible for washing the aircraft once each spring and fall
from tail to undercarriage. On top of the jet are, from left, adults Joe Mason and Chris Porchert and scouts Jason Marek, Charle$
StaW and 'IYlerWhite. On the ground from left are Brendan Haggerty, adults Cody Pittard and Frank MacMaster, Ben
Youngblood, Zachary Kucera, Connor MacMaster and adult Mike White.
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Pete
the
Parrot

Meet Pete the Parrot

•••

"Pete the Parrot" is the creation of Pointe middle school students Andy Boomer and Andrew
Cieszkowski. Boomer, left, said he and Cieszkowski have been creating cartoons together since the
sixth grade. Their inspiration comes from Garfield comics by Jim Davis. Both students are in
eighth grade at Brownell Middle School and play for the Neighborhood Club basketball team.

SCHOLARS:
$86 million
up for grabs
Continued from page 15A
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Over 2 million breast cancer

SURVIVORS
.... are alive in the U.S. today.' ...

In honor of National Breast Cancer Awareness Month this October.
The Women's Center at Bon Secours Cottage urges every woman to practice
reguiar self-exams and receive yeariy mammograms after the age of 40, We
believe reguiar breast sCreenings should be a positive. reassuring force in every
woman's life, And we offer the latest imaging technology and inpatient care to
properly diagnose and treat any breast health issue-all in the comfort and
security of a center dedicated to women, for women. by women,

If your weHness screenings are not covered by insurance, you
can receive this combination screening at a reduced price
during National Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Weekday,
evening and Saturday appointments available. Physician's
referral required, This special package is not covered by
insurance. Offer valid for appointments made,on or before
October 31. 2006.

For more information or to find a referring physician near you.
call our Women's Health Information Line at (586) 779·7909.

THE .~=====~:'Women's\,~~~~~~~
: CENTER :

competition. will become Achievement
These students have an op- Scholar awardees.

portunity to continue in the More than 130,000 high
competition for approximately school juniors from theU.S.,Ji~
800 Achievement Scholarship quested consideration in' tiie
awards worth some $2.5 mil- 2007 National Achievement
lion. Program wp.en they took the

The National Achievement 2005 Preliminary
Program, conducted by' SAT/National Merit
National Merit Scholarship Scholarship Qualifying Test.
Corporation (NMSC), is pri- Semifinalists are the highest.
vately financed. It began in scoring program eritrants in
1964 to honor academically the states that make up each
promising black youth region.'
throughout the nation and pro- Every finalist will be consid.
vide scholarships to the most ered for one of 700 National
outstanding participants. More Achievement $2,500 scholar'
than 27,000 young men and ships to be awarded on are.'
women have received giotr,u.representation basis. W.
Achievement Scholarship addition,' about 100
awards worth about $86 mil- Achievement. Scholarship
lion. awards will be financ¢jl by cor-

Approximately 1,300 semifi-.· porate sponsors for:j'inalists
nalists are expecteQ to attain fi- who meet criteria set by the
nalist standing in the 2007 grantor organizati~ri~ NMSC
National Achievement .. will rele~ethe naIries of schol,
Program. An estimated 800 arshipwtnners in April.

The World's Largest Selection of Watches
Under One Roof at One Time ...

Many Specially Priced!

BUY SELLOR TRADE YOUR FINE WATCH
FREE INSTANT TRADE-IN APPRAISAL

TAKE 24 MONTHS TO PAY
PURCHASE THE WATCH OF YOUR DREAMS AND TAKE 24 MONTHS TO PAY."

AND RECEIVE YOUR FIRST PAYMENT BACKII\j ..cASH., *

ONE,OF-A*:INtt.'tII1E~lf\:E~' ,
NEW COLLECTIONS NEVER BEF6RE SEENIN-THf/UNITED STATES

PERSONAL SHOPPER,
RESERVE.~ P8R~{)NAL SHOPPER TO Ass'~lQOU-
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TEST DRIVE ByGregZyla

The 2007 MAZDA3 receives many exterior changes, added standard
content and seven new exterior colors. Mazda3 delivers a total driving
experience far greater than its price tag would have buyers believe.

New 2007 Mazda3 s Sport 4-door

Anto-techjargon

T hisweekwetest-
drive the M~da3s
Sport 4-door,'
slightly refined
from the 2006 ver-

sion to add a touch more
"zoom~zoom." It remains an af-
fordable yet loaded compact
that has plenty of good looks-
base price: $17,650; price as
tested: $18,950.

The "s" trim Sport outdoes
the more affordable "i"Sport
and i Touring models in power,
function and driver conve-
niences. Ifyour primary goal is
affordability;you can get the i
Sport for a little over$14,000, a
steal indeed.

We did enjoy the extras on
our "s" Sport, which features a
2.3-liter double-overhead CaIll,
regular grade fuel four-cylin-
derengine. With 9.7-1 com-
pression, the all-aluminum en-
gine produces 156horsepower
and 150pound-foot of torque
and is capable of accelerating
to 60 mph injust a tad over sev-
en seconds.

We love the fun Mazda adds
to the already snappy Mazda3
with its manual transmission,
particularly the ''powerfl.1!lyra-
tioed" third gear. Ifyou're real-
ly into fast, though, check out
the Mazdaspeed3, which fea-
tures a 2.3-liter Direct Injection
Spark Ignition Turbocharged
14that cranks out 263 horse-
power.

The front -wheel drive
Maida3 has fuel ratings com-

2007 Mazda3 s Sport 4-door

$50extra; rear lip spoiler, $325
more; and side-sillextensions.

The functional interior is
highlighted by a great sound-
ingAMiFM/CD six-speaker au-
dio system as part of an $890
moonroof option. Otherfea-
tures include all the powers, tilt
and telescopic steering wheel
column, carpeted floor mats,
60-40split fold-down rear
seats, rear defogger, air condi-
tioningwith pollen filter,
leather-wrapped steering
wheel and electro luminescent
gauges with red and blue
nighttime illumination.

parable for a car this size, with
26 city and 33highway for the
manual flve-speedthat came
with our tester, and a slightly
lower 25 and 31with the auto-
matic five-speed,which is also
available.

Independent front and rear
suspensions featuring coil
springs and stabilizer bars
front and rear, coupled with 17-
inch alloywheels on the "s"
model, make handling a
dream. Mazda hasn't forgotten
stopping, and offers four-
wheel anti-lock discbrakes
and electro-hydraulic power,
assist steering as standard fare.
Thus, ifyou're looking for a car
to really enjoyon the mountain
or countIy roads, this is it. It
handles likea dream, takes
comers neutrally - no push or
loose conditions - and is capa-
ble of sportscar-like execution.

Outwardly,Mazda3 sports a
fast Europe~ look, enhanced .
by the abrupt "cut-off" shortly
after the rear wheels. The
clear-lens taillightswith
chrome-color bezels are a
work of art that adds beauty
and style. Other noteworthy
exterior features include a fuel-
filler door in pearl satin, fog
lights, mud guards front and
rear, moonroof wind deflector,

When buying a new vehicle,
car shoppers often are con-
fused about all the acronyms,
new safety features and tech-
nologicallyadvanced benefits.

If you are not sure about
what a feature does, ask. A
skilled salesperson should be
able to describe every item and
explain how it can make your
ride safer or more comfortable.

The following is a short glos-
sary of key features from the
experts at American Suzuki

Although "3"is Mazda's
least expensive vehicle, it is the
bullder's most popillar model
in North America. The 3 also
offers safety features that are
luxury-like and even better for
2007, including Triple-H body
construction; advanced dual
front air bags with crash-zone
and driver's seat position/pas-
senger weight sensors; col-
lapsible steering column (fol-
lowing air-bag deployment);
"crushable" brake pedal; side
air curtains front and rear;
side-impact door beams front
and rear; Whiplash-reducing
front seat headrests; anti-theft
engine immobilizer; tire-pres-
sure monitoring system; and
trunk entrapment release sys-
tem.

Missing is the usual side air
bags, however, which is ques-
tionable when pondering all of
the other 3 safety enhance-
ments.

Important numbers include
a 14.5-gallon fuel tank, 2,906-
poimd curb weight and 103.9-
inch wheelbase and 14.5cubic,

Motor Corp:
• Electronic Brakeforce

Distribution (EBD)works with
the anti-lock braking system to
effectively divide braking pow-
er between the front and rear
channels to helppreveht brake
fade when carrying heavy
loads.

• Electronic Stability Control
(ESC) is a stability enhance-
ment system designed to elec-

See JARGON, page 18A

2007 Cadillac CTS
GMEmployees Non GMEmployees

27 Month Smartlease 27 Month Smartlease

$199~~.h'$249°~_.,
$2,925 Due at signing.

24 Month One·7l..,
Lease Pay..,nt

$7,21200

$2,957 Due at s;gning.

24 Month One·7l..,
Lease Pay..,nt

$8,52400
Stock#114225, 2.8L V-5, Automatic, Traction Conlrol

rinkecadillac.comlcadillac_cts_speclal.aspx

2007 Cadillac DTS
. GMEmployees Non GM Employees
27 Month Smartlease 27 Month Smartlease

$389~~.h'$469°p~~"..
$2,939 Due at signing.

24 Month One·7l..,
Lease Payment

$11,64200

$3,076 Due at s;gning.

24 Month One- 7l..,
Lease Payment

$13,83000

FREE* 5 DAY LOANER
* Some restrictions apply.

NEW BUSINESS ONLY

feet of trunk space.
The praise that the 3 gar-

nered last year is sure to be the
same, if not more, for the 2007
model. As Mazda promotes,
the 3 offers performance, so-
phistication, safety and reliabil-
ity expected from a much more
expensive European sport
sedan. Even with $650 for des-
tination, it comes fairly loaded

for less than $19,000.
In our rating system,

Mazda3 receives a solid 8 ona
scale of Ito 10.

likes: Design,.great han-
dling and perfOrmance, price.

Dislikes: No side air bags
available, flve-passenger mod-
el seats four well.

Greg Zyla is a syndicated au-
tomotive columnist.

Vito "Bill" Catalfio, President
....--,(313) 929-0171 Fax (313)882-3172_...,..,

DETROIT .WASHINGTON TwP~···.
18651Mack 1154926 Mile

(313) 882-5130 (586) 992-2733

HARPER WOODS
20811Harper

(313) 641M~783

MEADE SERVICE COUPON

f'i\~~$T119R~5~OTATION
.with OIL CHANGE

* Includes oil replacement up to 5 qt., new 011filter, dealer parts installa-
tion and labor. Additional oil charges may be applied for diesel, V·10,
Heml, V-8's, fluid disposal, semisynthetic & synthetic oils. Special wheels,
spacialty vehicles slightly higher. Customer responsible for local tax.

IiM\) with coupon
~~ Expires10/19/06

Proof of residence re uired

Iii} with coupon
~~ Expires 10/19/06

Proof of residence required

www.meadedodge.com

1 All leases and buy prices based on employee pricing. All lease and buy prices must finanoe thru CFC. Must use True # (No EC#). Ail lease miles areIbased on 10,500 miles per year. Must qualify for lease loyalty and A Tier. All lease payments reqUire $2000 down. 1 pay lease is plus destlnatlon andItaxes. For 2 Dakota special, must take delivery at same time. All rebates to the dealer. AI! buy prices are plus tax, plate, destination and $2000
~.J})U2X[g~§~~Ll?P.~..&.cL2n.§Q.m9.!21!1J!i~~"Xf~QP~stQl~gL__ "__.~__.,_._,,. ~ ~_"~_.>"~~_,_~ ,

http://www.meadedodge.com
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JARGON:
Decode
auto tech

DonGooley~
FANTASTIC
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Continued from page 17A

tronically detect and assist the
driver in critical driving situa-
tions, ESC compares a driver's
intended course with the vehi-
cle's actual movement and uses
sensors to monitor vehicle
speed, steering wheel angle,
throttle position and yaw.

Usually occurring in high-
speed maneuvers or on slip-
pery roads, the ESC system can
apply brakes to individual
wheels and, if necessary, re-
duce engine torque and may
help keep the vehicle under
control.

• HomeIink wireless control
system is a programmable re-
mote garage/gate opener inte-
grated in the vehicle,

• Variable Induction System
(VIS) gives the vehicle more
torque through the whole pow-
er band by opening and closing
a control valve in the air intake
manifold according to the en-
gine speed, The system maxi-
mizes engine output for in-
creased power.

• Direct ignition System
(DIS) - or Coil-over-plug
Ignition System - is a version
of a distributorless ignition sys-
tem. Each spark plug has a sep-
arate coil attached to the top of
the plug. It increases engine ef-
ficiency and performance and
reduces maintenance costs by'
eliminating the need for a dis-
tributor cap and high-tension
ignitionwires,

• DriveSelect push-button
four-wheel drive system lets the
driver shift-on-the-fly at speeds
up to 60 mph into four-wheel
drive (Higli-Range). There is no
need to stop the vehicle to se-
lect and engage four-wheel dri-
ve.

• Electronic Traction Control
System (rCS) is a computer-
controlled system that may in-
crease control and stability on
slippery surfaces by automati-
cally reducing the throttle,
opening, pumping the brakes
or both,

• QuadGrip All-wheel-drive
System automatically transfers
power to the rear wheels' when '
road traction is compromised.
In the most severe conditions,
up to 50 percent of the engine's
available torque can be divert-
ed to the rear axle.

Fall automotive maintenance
Prepare your car for winter.
The following tips are from

the National Institute for
Automotive Service Excellence
(ASE) - the nonprofit group
that certifies automotive tech-
nicians.

• Read your owner's manual
and follow the manufacturer's
recommended service sched-
ules, Change your oil and oil
filter as specified in your man-
ual. Do this more often -
every 3,000 miles or so - if
your driving is mostly stop'
and-go or consists of frequent
short trips. ' ,,'

• Get problems such a~;\l!iird
starts, rough idling, stalling
and diminished power correct-
ed at a good repair shop, Cold
weather will make existing
problems worse,

• Replace all dirty filters.
• Put a bottle of fuel deicer in

your tank once a month to help
keep moisture from freezing in
the fuel line, Keep your gas
tank filled to help prevent
moisture from forming.

• Have the cooling system
flushed and refilled as recom-
mended, Periodically check

DonGooley~
Where Professionalism & Loyalty Is Reality
East Nine Mile Road - Just east of 1-94 0,
586 772 8200/ 313 343 5300
dongooleycad iIlac.co m

Hours:Monday& Thursday - 8:30am until 9:00pm
Tuesday,Wednesday, Friday - 8:30am until 6:00pm

'GMS employee lease payments based on 27 month(unless otherwise specified), 10,000 miles per year. With approved GMAC S·C lier credit. CTS, STS,_Ese.alade
. ,EXT: $2,995.00 lolal due. All signings jusl add lax 10 monthly payment. Offer expires Oct. 31,2006.

4MATIC 4-WHEEl ORIVE )

Electronic Traction System

sensors continually monitor

grip and balance power to

all four wheels as needed,

providing enhanced traction

in any type of weather.

the level, condition and con-
centration of the coolant.

• Have a certified auto tech-
nician check the tightness and
condition of drive belts, clamps
and hoses.

• Make sure that the heater
and defroster are in good
working condition,

• As part of routine battery
care, scrape away corrosion
from posts and cable connec-
tions; clean all surfaces, then
re-tighten all connections. If
the battery caps are remov-
able, check the fluid level
monthly.

Note that removal of cables
can cause damage or loss of
data on some newer vehicles,
so check your manual, Also, be
sure to avoid contact with cor-
rosive deposits and battery
acid; wear eye protection and
rubber gloves,

• Examine the exhaust sys-
tem for leaks, The trunk and .
floorboards should be inspect-
ed for small holes,

• Examine the tires' tread
and look for uneven wearing
and cupping, Also, check the
sidewalls for cuts and nicks,

Rotate the tires as recommend-
ed,

• Check tire pressure once a
month. Let the tires "cool
down" before checking them.
Don't forget to check your
spare, and be sure the jack is in
good condition.

• Prepare for emergencies.
Stock your car with gloves,
boots, blankets, flares, a small
shovel, sand or cat litter, tire
chains, a flashlight and a cell
phone. Put a few "high energy"
snacks in your glove box, too.

Seat belts
Today, air bags and seat belts

are standard safety equipment
on most vehicles. However, on
the auto-industry time-line,
seat belts weren't the first addi-
tion to cars to make them safer.

Padded dashboards, offered
in 1954, preceded seat belts,
which were introduced as stan-
dard equipment in 1963, Rear
seat belts came two years later
in 1965. ' i'i"

Weatherproof your
The complete

Forgettheralnooatsandgai<lsh',s.I:JU!'''tyour~n,;ly,il1
driveto helpprotectyouandyour
6-passengerR350withsewn climatecomtrol"ens~rs,the.legllnd"1)
unit-bodyconstructionfora smooti"$,dan4i1<eride,The~001'Ilhetit·

The Mercedes-Benz R-Class,

G-Class, M-Class, GL-Class.

With Standard 4MATIC4-Wheel Drive

Mercedes-Benz of St. Clair Shores
20200 East Nine Mile Road

(586) 773~BENZ
Open Saturday for Sales and Service

vn 1'1,>;~IS;h<',,';~,',,:il c':,",, {"]'J;f"""": G·i)ass ~dJ,(,~~~ilyeQwpoed .,' Ih staMaro rn~nu~: ;Qckll1g di!feiel1[ials. MOdel Year 2007 G-elass available early November 2006. 'Govemmenl star ratings are part of the National Highway Troffic Sofely AdministlStion's (NHTSA's) New Car Assessment Program (www,safercar.gov), •
For mOil! information, call.I-800-FOR-MERCEDES, or visit MBUSA.com.
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Grosse Pointe Farms

Break-in reported,
nothing missing

The Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore, was
burglarized Sunday, Oct. 8,
but nothing was taken, ac-
cording to Gross'e Pointe
Farms police. A caretaker dis-
covered the damage.

An exterior lobby door was
pulled open. Inside, a closet
door appears to have been
kicked in.

The damage occuded be-
tween 10:30 a.m. and 9 p.m.
Police have no suspects orwit-
nesses.

Laptop taken
fromswing

Someone stole a $2,500 Dell
laptop computer from a swing
in the front yard of a home on
Muir sometime between 9:45
and 10 a.m. Monday, Oct. 2,
according to Grosse Pointe
Farms police reports.

Driver of damaged
truck lost, drunk

A driver with one headlight
admitted he had "too much" to
drink when Grosse Pointe
Farms police pulled him over
at 1:30a.m. Saturday, Oct. 7.

The 44-year-old Sterling
Heights man was· at Moross
and Lakeshore. He told police
he started out at 12 Mile and
Utica and thought he had tak-
en the Van Dyke freeway to 26
Mile.

The driver Iiad fresh dam-
age on the front side ot'his sil-
ver GMC pickup and told po-
lice he does not know how it
gotthere.

Police gave him a portable
breath test, which showed his
blood alcohol level to be 0.185
percent (0.08 is the legal limit.)
The man was arrested, and po-
lice confiscated his license
plate because ofa prior drunk-
en driving conviction.

Man cited for liquor
in pop bottle

A one-liter Diet Coke bottle
may have held more than pop.
Police believe liquor was
mixed in the bottle found in
the back seat of a 1988 GMC
van.

The driver was traveling on
eastbound Mack near Moross
without headlights at 8 p.m.
Thesday, Oct. 3. When Grosse
Pointe Farms police pulled
him over, the !lriver had trou-
ble completing sobriety tests
and registered a 0.24 percent
blood alcohol content.

The 53-year-old Detroit man
was arrested for drunken dri-
ving and cited for having open
intoxicants in the vehicle.

Guns taken
after flood

Two handguns were report-
ed missing from a home in the
100block of Irvine Lane.

They may have been taken
last spring when the home's

basement flooded and a
cleanup crew was in the home,
according to reports.

The homeowner reported
the guns missing on Monday,
Oct. 2. Grosse Pointe Farms
police have reported them
stolen in the Law Enforcement
Information Network.

Man reports
fraudulent check

A $7,348 check written al-
most a year ago was returned
as fraudulent, the victim, a
Grosse Pointe Farms resident,
reported.
. The check, exchanged for a

piece of property in Detroit,
was returned in June. Pdlice
are investigating the 36-year-
old suspect who wrote the
check and has a history of con-
victions for uttering and pub-
lishing and embezzlement.

Credit fraud
investigated

Grosse Pointe Farms police
are investigating a fraud com-
plaint from a 55-year-old
Lothrop resident.

The woman told police that
a credit check revealed some-
one used her personal infor-
mation to open a cell phone
account in April. Later, some-
one tried to use her bank in-
formation to pay a $3,484.84
bill.

- Rebecca Jones

Grosse Pointe Shores

Drunken woman
drives on flat

A Grosse Pointe Shores po-
lice officer stopped a motorist
driving southbound on
Lakeshore with a flat tire at
7:41 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 7, and
found she was drunk.

The 24-year-old Harper
Woods woman had bloodshot,
watery eyes, according to re-
ports. She said she had been
drinking at a local bar. She
failed two of three sobriety
tests and registered a 0.18 per-
cent blood alcohol content.
She was jailed overnight be-
fore being released on bOnd.
Her 1999 Ford Ranger was
towed away.

Valuables stolen
from bedroom

A Rolex watch, cross-
shaped diamond pendant and
euros valued at $18,000 U.S.
currency were stolen from a
bedroom in the 800 block of
Lakeshore, . according to
Grosse Pointe Shores .police
reports.

There were no signs of
forced entry into the home.
However, earlier in the day, a
landscaping crew was work-
ing outside the home while the
family was away.

.Drunk runs
red light

A 23-year-old St. Clair
Shores man ran a red light at
Vernier and Lakeshore at 2:50

Increasing the IQ of
Your Child Before Age 5

Based on Dr. David Perlmutter's New Bookl
'71aiseA Smarter Child by Kindergarten" ..

'::,,<?;,'.~':;
FIND OUT SEVERAL WAYS ON
HOW TO PUT YOUR CHILD ON

THE CORRECT PATH BY FINDING OUT
SEVERAL DIFFERENT AND EASY WAYS

TO INCREASE THEIR IQ BEFORE
THE AGE OF FIVE.

SPEAKER: PAMELAW. SMITH, MD, MPH
Internationally known lecturer and Anti-Agjng Board Certified
Physician specializing in honnone replacement; stress manage-
ment, and managing pax;ients suffering from autp immune disor~
ders, Parkinsons & Multiple Sclerosis. Dr. Smith is also the author
of two books on these subjects and is the Director of the Anti Aging
& Functional Medicine Fellowship training physicians worldwide.

Wednesday, October 18, 2006· 7:00'p.m.
The Hill Restaurant • 123 Kercheval

Grosse Pointe Farms
PLEASE CALL 313-884-3288 FOR DETAILS

A $10.00 d(:mation for admission will be collected at the door.

a.m. Saturday, Oct. 7 and was
subsequently arrested for
drunken driving. The driver
told Grosse Pointe Shores po-
lice he had been drinking at
the Detroit Tigers game hours
earlier.

He initially demonstrated a
0.21 percent blood alcohol
content, but later refused to
give a second sample. He of-
fered a blood sample instead.

The man's 2005 Mustang
was impounded. After sober-
ing up, he was released on a
$100 bond.

- Rebecca Jones

Grosse Pointe Park

Fil'ertm
On Sunday, Oct. 8, at 8:42

a,m., Grosse Pointe Park fire-
fighters responded to a report
of smoke in the kitchen of a
home in the 1100 blOCKof
Yorkshire.

The cause was overcooked
food in the oven. The smoke
was cleared.

:Broken window
On Monday, Oct. 9, at 3:54

a.m., Grosse Pointe Park po-
lice officers arrested a 43-
Year-old Grosse Pointe Park
man for breaking the window
on a 1998 GMC Sierra truck
Pm:W in front of a home in
the''i-6'Oblock of Berkshire.

Stolen Neon
Overnight on Wednesday,

OCt. 4, a red 2000 Dodge Neon
was stolen from the driveway
of a home in the 1300 block of
Grayton in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Arrested
On Saturday, Oct. 7, be-

tween 1:45 and 2:30 a.m.,
Grosse Pointe Park police offi-
cers investigating a possible
drunken driving incident
made two separate arrests.

Officers busted a Harrison
Township woman and a
Detroit man, both driving in-
toxicated on Mack.

- Bob St. John

Grosse pointe WoodS

Improper plate
On Friday, Oct. 6, at 9:49

p.m., a 20-year-old Detroit,
woman driving a green 1993
Ford Taurus was stopped on
Harper and Allard for having
only one working headlight.

A LEIN (Law Enforcement
Information Network) check
revealed the woman had an
improper plate on her vehicle.
The plate belonged to another
car.

She was issued a citation.

Bad men arrested
On Friday, Oct. 6, at 10:30

a.m., a 28-year-old Roseville
man driving a white 1994
Mercury two-door was pulled
over on Vernier for driving 49

.mph in a 35 mph zone.
A LEIN check revealed his

driver license has been sus-
pended four times. He also
had three outstanding war-
rants out of Redford Township
for civil infractions and one
out of Oak Park for failure to
appear in court.

The man is also on proba-
tion out of Roseville for simple
assault/domestic violence.

A 31-year_old Detroit man
was a passenger In the vehicle.
A LEIN check revealed he had
two outstanding warrants.

Both men were arrested.

Underage drivers
On Tuesday, Oct. 3, at 5 a.m.,

two Detroit teenage girls, ages
13 and 14, were arrested for
stealing a red 1992 Pontiac
two-door car.

The vehicle was reported
stolen out of Detroit. The girls
were spotted speeding on
Mack, which got the attention
of a Grosse Pointe Woods po-
lice officer.

Several blocks later, the girls
were pulled over. They were
taken into custody.

The victim, however, did not
press charges and. the girls
were issued citations for cur-
few violation. The driver was
also issued a citation for dri-
ving without a driver license.

Prowler caught
On Wednesday, Oct. 4, at

2:37 a.m., a 22-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods man living in
the 1500 .block of
Bournemouth was arrested for
prowling ..

A 28-year-old Grosse Pointe
WoOds woman living in the
neighborhood called police af-
ter seeing the man peeking in-
to her window.

The man took off after being
spotted.

A police officer got a de-
scription of the suspect and
eventuaily found out where he
lived.

While being questioned, the
man was sweating and
seemed to be out of breath, the

erOSER 13, 14, & IS, 2006
"MARVELOUS MICHIGAN"

FIRST TIME on public display
Some of the Best

COPPER CRYSTAL to come out of
MICHIGAN'S COPPER COUNTRY

EX~~'Ef,~~~,~T~8kT~~swn

Came'gie SlIeht Auctlon
Saturday & Sunday

www.michmnin.org

MACOMB COMMUNITY COLLEGE SOUTH CAMPUS
EXPO CENTER, BLDG. P, 12 MILE & HAYES, WARREN, MI
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eaturln~.-·
A east SKULL

Of the FEROCIOUS T-REX
Have your PICTURE taken
Between his FEARSOME

TEETH

DONATION
AdultS $6.00

S.eniOfS,(62 up) $4.00
ChHdten (5-17)$3":00

ScOuts ih Uttifotrrr$2:00 .
3 day pass $10.00

G.P. SHORESofficer said.
He was arrested a short time

later.

Showing too much

See FRAUD, page 22A

Elderly'
should
guard
IDinfo

On Monday, Oct. 2, at 10:44
a.m., Grosse Pointe Woods po-
lice dispatch received a call
concerning a local man who
was wanted in Roscommon
for indecent exposure.

Police officers went to the
man's house and told him
aboat the warrant. He was ar-
rested.

Later in the morning, the
man posted a $100 bond and
was released.

By Rebecca Jones.
Staff Writer

- Bob St. John
When it comes to identity

theft, opening a cell phone in
someone else's name is com-
mon, but stupid. Police can
usually track the culprit
through call records.

RentIng an apartment using
a 93-year-old woman's credit?
That's what Grosse Pointe
Shores Sgt. Scott Rohr calls
"brazen."

"That's just over the top,"
Rohr said, talking about a re-
cent case of elder abuse fraud
in the Shores.

"This person has opened
several credit card accol,mts,
cell phones and even went so
far as to lease an apartment
for six months using a forged
signature," Rohr said.

The victim is lucid, able to
handle all of her personal af-
fairs and acc,ounts, but nee<!-
ed a driver an!l hE\ndyman. It
took some convincing for her
to believe the persoa she re-
lied on was taking a<!vantage,
Rohrsaid.

"When people get older.
they depend on others," he
said. Sometimes. a person in a
position to help abuses that
trust.

"This is just one facet of
identity theft, "Rohr said. "We
just received ihree (elder
abuse cases) in the last sever-
almonths."

The victims are in their 70s
to 90s.

The Wayne County
Prosecutor's Office has an
Elder Abuse Division to put

7
city of Grosse Pointe

Drunken driver goes
too slow

A 41-year-old Royal Oak
man was arrested for drunken
driving at I a.m. Sunday, Oct.
8. City of Grosse Pointe Police
found him driving on
Lakeshore, traveling 15 to 25
mph and slouched over the
wheel of his Ford F-150 pick-
up. The driver appeared
dazed, police said.

A portable breath test
showed his alcohol content
was 0.192 percent.

Newspaper delivery
damages door

City of Grosse Pointe police
determined it wasn't a prowler
responsible for glass breaking,
but a heavy newspaper
thrown against the door in the
500 .block of Lakeland at 6
a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 4.

Toyota tire
punctured

Someone apparently punc-
tured the tire of a brand-new
Toyota parked overnight
Wednesday, Sept. 27 outside
an apartment bUilding in the
17000 block of Mack. The ve-
hicle's owner told police the
tire could not be repaired and
she had to buy a new one.

- Rebecca Jones

•=
"We Make Your House a Home"

•Additions· Dormers· Kitchens· Baths
• Recreation Rooms· Roofing ·Siding
ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS

~~,~=~~~-"--~"---~
FREE ESTIMATES

- Licensed & Insured -

http://www.michmnin.org
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Peter Thomas Frear Erwin H. Graham

20A I NEWS

Obituary notices are purchased and oftR,nprewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

High Point Regional Hospital entered at www.cumbyfuner-
in High Point, N.C. iIl,com.
. He graduated from Grosse

Pointe South High School in
Dorothy "Petie" Elaine 1976, He swam for the South Erwin H. Graham

Anderson, 84, died Saturday, swim team and was the cap-
Oct. 7, 2006, at Sunrise tain of the Country Club of Erwin H. Graham, 85, of
Assisted Living in Grosse .Detroit swim team. He was a Grosse Pointe Shores, died
Pointe Woods, lifeguard and a swim team Monday, Sept. 25, 2006.

She was born Aug. 22, 1922, member for four years for the He was born Jan, 28, 1921,
in Bay CitYto Lou and Dorothy City of. Grosse Pointe's park. in Detroit to .Jacob and Marie
Wood. Her family moved to He was an avid skier who Graham, and graduated in
Grosse Pointe when she was a skied throughout Michigan, 1943from the Detroit Business
teenager. . Colorado' and Utah, and who Institute with a degree in ac-

Mrs. Anderson was4a dedi- especially enjoyed skiing"at the counting.
cated mother and homemaker. Otsego Ski Club in Gaylord. During World War II, from

She is survived by her He shared his parents' passion 1943 to 1945, Mr. Graham
daughter; Joanne f. Taylor; and for golf and was a member of selVed to a first lieutenant in

"grandchildren, . Charles, the High Point Country Club the U.s. Anny Air "Forceflying
Michele. Sarah and l\il:ichael and Willow Creek Golf Club. B24sover Europe.
David. Lundy,and Chjistina As an adult; Mr. Frear lived He began his business career
(Brian) Kean; and two great- in San Diego, CiI1lf.,and then working'for Parke Davis from
grandchildren,. . High Point, N.C., where he 1939to 1943 and, after the war,

She was predeceased by her founded his own company, he worked for the accounting
daughter,' Michele Luti<;\y;and Delta Controls Inc., specializ- firm Ernst and Ernst from 1945
son, KimnethFiI;her. ing in industriil1 electronic re- to 1951, earning his C.PA in

A pri)lllte'~riI1 service was pair and silles working with 1949. He was a corporate vice
held." . distributors throughout North president for the Chrysler

America and other parts of the Corp. from 1951 until his re-
world. . . tirement in 1980.

Mr. Frear, is survived by his Mr. Graham was a former
wife of 20 years, Diane W. member of the Detroit Athletic
Frear; his parents, Dr. Robert Club and Detroit Golf Club. He
G. and Joan· Thibodeau Frear; was on the board of directors
his brothers, Robert G. Jr. for the YMCA Metro Detroit,
(Karen), of Shanghai, China, and was a trustee of the Detroit
MichaelJ. (Suzie), ofSiIlt Lake Institute of Technology from
City,Utah, and David J. (Leslie) 1970 to 1980 and a member of
of Wilton, Conn.; his sisters, the Financial Executives
Joan (John) Capuano of Institute.
Grosse Pointe Farms and Julie He enjoyed traveling and be-
(Stephen) Schappe of Camp ing at home with his family.His
Hill, Pa.; and many nieces and other interests included play-
nephews. ing golf and bowling.

A memoriill service was held He, is survived by his wife,
in High Point on Monday, Oct. Ellen M. Graham; daughter,
2. Leigh Rathkamp; son, Michael

Memoriil1contributions may (Laure); grandchildren, Ryan,
be directed to the Diabetes Alexandre, Edouard and
Self-Management Program, Charlotte; brother, Robert
High Point Regional Health (Clara) Graham; and sister-in-
System, P.O. Box HP5, High law,Joanne Graham.
Point, N.C. 27261, or the chari- He was predeceased by his

!ty of one's chOi\lll'L,"_-.'" ,c;~.".; .,'.i&"'cRilt.h. Kleinow and
, '" "l"'-,,_ . "Wli!~" -i'~"" ,._fl

• Oniine condolenceS'1 '::-i'!'lJID.,j;lpatidau; and brother.

Dorothy "Petie"
Anderson .

Petei-ThomasFrear
Peter Thomas Frear, 48, for-

merly of Grosse Pointe, died
Wednesday, Sept. 27, 2006, at

• Vacation 'ReHel
• Hourly& Live-InCaregiving
• Help with Bathing, Meais

& transportation
• Bonded and Insured

63 Kerchevel Ave., Suite 18
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

,"1""';'M3"ll"" H

~Wiwf.i~t~'I;;roi,s~JiH
_~Ol:areass1stan~1iM"

Introducing The Sterling of Grosse Pointe - a distinctively different
senior living community. Step outside everything you think you

kpow about senior living and step into The Sterling life. Feast your eyes
on a new landscape of opportunity. One that offers you the freedom

to live life independently, the opportunity to enjoy life to the fullest, and
the security and peace of mind to. protect what took a lifetime to build.

Condominium ownership awaits you, Own The Sterling life.

• Superior Amenities & Services • Variety of Dining Options
• In-Home Healthcare Services Available

.r------------~-------~-----_,
Attend the following evenhat our new Sales Gallery
to learn about the benefits of The Sterli~g lifestyle!

October 20 • 1:30 p.m.
Downsizing to Fit Your

Lifestyle Seminar

October 14 • Noon - 3 p.m.
Sales Gallery Ope,n House

Call 313·640·0200 today to RSVP
or to be On our list for upcoming events!

.

•

THE S T E RLI N G
of G'rosse Pointe

A Sunrise Senior Living Condominium

www.thl1sterlingllroSSllj)olnl.ll.com
17027 Kercheval Avenue Grosse Pointe, MI 48230

Dorothy "Petie" Anderson

University of Michigan and
other colleges, travels together,
the sweaters she knit,
Christmas stockings she made,
and the family stories she told.
She raised'a family where love
is the most'lmportant thing."

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Judeth Van Hamm and
her partner, Michael Connelly,
of Hull, Mass., Judeth's sons,
Brook and Blake Wiers; Ned
and Julie Van Hamm, of
Golden Valley,Minn., and their
children, Shawn, Shannon,
and Timothy; Krista
deJonckheere and her hus-
band, Tom, of PiI1mer Lake,
Colo., and their sons, Eric and

Former Grosse Pointe resi- David; Krista's twin, K.C.
dent Virginia Morgan, 90, died Savage and her husband, Joe
Saturday, Sept. 30, 2006, in . Arrigo, of Pueblo, Colo., and
Pueblo, Colo. Santa Fe, N;M., and K.C's chil-

She was just a few weeks dren and their families,Tige
away from celebrating her 91st Savage and ,hiswife, Elizabeth,
birthday. of Arlington, Va., and their chil-

Mrs. Morgan earned a dren, Jack, Nicholas, and
Bachelor of Arts degree from Molly, and Christie Olsen and
the University of Michigan and her husband, John, of
later a master's degree in edu- Alexandria, Va. and their chil-
cation. She became a teacher dren, Alexandra and Gatsby;'
and, after her first husband, and the children of Mary and
Gilmore Van Hamm, died, she George Strong, Lara Ahmen
resumed her career in the and her husband, Simo, of Rio
Detroit PUblic Schools where Rancho, N.M. and their son
she eventually retired as an ad- Ryan, and Charlie Strong of
ministrator. Alexandria, Va.; and many

Her children wrote, '~inny's friends, nieces, nephews and
children appreciate being well her stepchildren.
educated at Sacred Heart and . She was predeceased by her
Jesuit schools and the daughter and son-in-law, Mary

--------------------- and George Strong; first hus-
band, Gilmore Van Hamm;
second husb.and, Joseph
Morgan; her parents, Edwin
and Madeline Droste
Krieghoff; her. brother, Ned
Krieghoff; a.nd two sisters,
Madeline Hikes and Ellen Bird,
and their spouses.

Memoriill service was held
Saturday, Oct. 7, in Pueblo,
Colo.

Memorlill contributions may
he sent to the MaryVan Hamm
and George Joseph Strong ill
Scholarship, University of
Michigan Ross School of
Business, 701· Tappan St.,
Room W3700, Ann Arbor, .MI
48109-1234,Attn: Terri Parks.

Share memories at mont-
gomerysteward.com

Vll'ginia Morgan

James Graham.
A funeril1 service was held

on Saturday, Sept. 30, at St.
Paul Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Grosse Pointe
Farms. Ititerment is at White
Chapel cemetery in Troy.

Memoriil1contributions may
be made to St. Paul Evangi!lital
Lutheran Church, 375 Lot11iop,
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236.

Dorothy J. Lehr
Dorothy J. Lehr, 89, of

Muskegan, died Sunday, Oct.
8,2006.

She was born Oct. 28, 1916,
in Detroit to Harry and
Marjorie Mae (nee Brown)
Stickel.

Mrs. Lehr had been em-
ployed as a bookkeeper at
Plante & Moran accounting
firm in Southfield for 30 years
before retiring in 1978.

She attended Jefferson
Avenue Presbyterian Church
all her life.

Mrs. Lehr is survived by her
daughters, Marjorie (John)
Deppong of Houghton Lake,
and Suzanne (Thomas) Carl of
North Muskegon; grandchil-
dren, Andrea (Jeffrey)
Pirachta, Gregory (Tammy)
Deppong, Warren (Nancy)
Deppong and Timothy Carl.

She was predeceased by her

Antoine E. Nahoum, M.D. Franklin V. Zimmer

brothers, Harry and Frederick
Stickel; sister, Marjorie Ruth
Wehmeyer; and grandson,
Stephen Carl.

A memoriill service will be
held at a later date at Jefferson
Avenue Presbyterian Church
in Detrojt.

Memoriill contributions may
be made to the Jefferson
Avenue Presbyterian Church,
8625 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit,
MI48214.

Memories may.be shared on-
line at www.lifestorynet.com.

Vrrginia Morgan

Fluff alld Tweak
Yom Home for the !'lolida'{!i!

Give your home a refreshing redesign in "
tilne for holiday festivities. I will __

rearrange your existing furnishings-and _.
you can enjoy the result for years to

come. Just like on TV!.
Holiday decorating also available.

Surprisingly affordable - Mak~s a great gift

HlpsleyHome Design,Susan Hipsley313-S49-0640

.Antoine E. Nahoum,
M.D.

Antoine E. Nahoum, M.D.
died Saturday, Sept. 30, 2006,
in Ann Arbor, after a long bat-
tle with Alzheimer's disease.

Dr. Nahoum and his family
had their home for 52 years in
Grosse Pointe Park. He prac-
ticed medicine. for 30 of those
years at Cottage Hospital
where he selVed as chief of
staff for a time.

He attended Johns Hopkins
Medital School from 1942 to
1943,where he studied urology
and pediatrics. He was trained
under the Brady Urological
Institute by Dr.Hugh H. Young.
He campleted his residency in
general surgery at the
University of Michigan.

Dr. Nahoum began practic-
ing at Alexander Blaine

~.4w..%i.nAldn/JA-
ru~RAr~S,::

Brian A Joseph, Owner/Chairman

16300 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe, MI48230
Adrianna N. Schnell, Manager .

28499 Schoenherr, Warren, MI 48088
Jennifer E Jones, Manager

See OBrrtJARIES,
PAGE21A

http://www.cumbyfuner-
http://www.lifestorynet.com.
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OBITUARIES:
Loved ones
remembered
Continued from page 20A

Hugh H. Young. He completed
his residency in general
surgery at the University of
Michigan.
..DI: Nahoum began practic-

ing at Alexander Blaine
Hospital in Detroit and joined
the staffs of Doctors, Jennings,
Holy Cross and St. John hospi-
tals. In the beginning of his ca-
reer as a medical doctor, he of-
ten made house calls while his
family waited in the car. He
was a loving and caring physi-
cian with a charismatic per-
sonality.

Dr. Nahoum was a diplomat
of the American Board of
Surgery and Urology, as well
as a fellow of the American
ana International College of
Surgeons. He was active in
professional organizations in:
cluding the Michigan State
Medical Society, American
Medical and Urological
Association, and the Detroit
Academy of Surgeons.

His interests and hobbies in-
cluded being an active mem-
ber of the Alliance Francaise
de Grosse Pointe and its schol-
arship program. His services
were recognized by the
French government by be-
stowing on him the "Palmes
Academiques" for promoting
French language and culture
in the United States.

Dr. Nahoum relished being
with friends, enjoying stimu-
lating conversations, fine
wines and culinary events at
the Lochmoor Club, and at his
home and those of friends and
colleagues. He enjoyed fast
cars, playing poker with his
neighbors, going to the opera
and listening to classical mu-
sic. During the summer
months, he spent time with his
family and relatives at his cot-
tage in Ontario, Canada. He
enjoyed traveling with friends
arJdJamily.

He is survived by his wife of
59 years, Gertrude; his daugh-
ter, Renee (John) Strauss; son-
in-law, William Smith; grand-
daughter, Rebecca Smith; and
great -granddaughters, Lauren
and Sarah Smith.

He was predeceased by his
son, Nicholas Nahoum, who
died in 1986, and his daughter,
Michelle Smith, who died in
2000.

A memorial service will be
held at noon on Thursday, Oct.
19, at St. Clare of Montefalco
Catholic Church, 1401

Whittier, Grosse Pointe Park.
Memorial contributions

may be made to thll Nahoum
Family, PO Box 130252.,Ann
Arbor, MI 48105, or to. the
Alzheimer's Association; 107
April Dr., Suite I, Ann Arbor,
MI 48103. Envelopes may be
picked up at St. Clare of
Montefalco Catholic Church.

of Ventura, Calif., and Mark D.
(Kristine) Simon of Corona
del Mar, Calif.; and 12 grand-
children, Alexandra, Peter,
David, Andrew, Perry, Wesley,
Lorien; Jeneatha, Vera,
Madison, Makenzi and
Mitchell Ill; and brother,
Joseph Koziol of Detroit.

She was predeceased by her
daughter, Rebecca Ann Simon
Gallagher.

Memorial contributions
may be made to NA.R.S.A.D.,
60 Cutter Mill Rd., Suite 404,
Great Neck, N.Y.ll021-3196.

Mary Simon
Mary Magdelan Koziol

Simon, 83, died Thursday, Oct.
5, 2006, in Grosse Pointe
Woods, after a long battle with
canceI:

Mrs. Simon maintained a
home on the corner of Franklin V. Zimmer, 78, of
Provencal Road and Grosse Pointe Woods, died
Kercheval Avenue for 42 Sunday, Oct. 8, 2006, at St.
years. She was previously John Hospitalin Detroit.
married to Mitchell J. Simon, He was born March 23,
formerly of Essex 1928, in St. Clair to Anthony
International. and Louise (nee Klemmer)

She was born in Detroit to Zimmer.
Polish immigrant parents and He earned a Bachelors of
was one of six children. Science degree in civil engi-
Despite the loss of her father neering from Michigan
in 1928 from an industrial ac- Technological University in
.adent at the Ford Motor Co., 1956. He spent the summer
she survived the challenges of months of his college years
the Depression and graduated sailing on lake freighters. He
from Sweetest Heart of Mary served his country in the US.
Catholic High School. She at- Anny duringIhe Korean WaI:
tended Providence Nursing Mr. Zimmer was employed
School from which she gradu- as a supervisor of resource re-
ated as a registered nurse. covery for Detroit Edison. He

After her nursing career, she held a Detroit Edison patent
was married for 18 years and for K-Crete, a fly ash additive
bore six children who remem- used to strengthen concrete
ber her as a devoted mother and provide a faster cure
and grandmother and a tire- time.
less volunteeI: j ,Mr. Zimmer was a member

She often volunteered her of the Senior Men's Clup of
time for inner-city causes, in- Gffillse Pointe and the Detroit
cluding teaching children to M~e Historical Society.
read, working as a board He~J'las an avid reader,
member of the Joseph hunter, fisherman, gardener
Scudiere Opportunity Center and cook who was an expert
in downtown Detroit, and with at making homemade sauer-
the Uttle Sisters of the Poor. kraut. He was a kind, soft-
She was a member of Our' spoken family man who had a
Lady Star of the Sea and St. zest for life and a great sense
Joan of Arc Catholic parishes. of humor.

Mrs. Simon had been a He is survived by his wife,
longtime "Court Host" for the Pameia (nee Legowsky); chil-
Tennis and Crumpets Charity dren, Pamela Burroughs, of
Tournament and an avid sup- St. Clair; sons, Bradley
porter of the National Zimmer of Canton, and Curtis
Association for Research on Zimmer of St. Clair; grand-
Schizophrenia and c):,lildren,. Jordan andG,age
Depression (NARSAD). Burroughs; sister, Ann

Mrs. Simon was a member (Calvin) McCormack; and
of the Lochmoor Club in brother, Dr. Norbert (Flora
Grosse Pointe Woods and a June) Zimmer.
tournament-winning golfer A funeral servlce was held
and tennis player who also en- Wednesday, Oct. ll, at Christ
joyed playing bridge. Friends the King Lutheran Church in
from the club remember her Grosse Pointe Woods.
as a tireless proponent of Interment is at St. Mary
equality for women members. Cemetery in St. Clair.

She is survived by her five Memorial contributionsl
children, Patrice E. Simon of may be made to Christ the
Sarasota, Fla., Mitchell J. King Lutheran Church
(Patrica) Simon Jr., of Big Sky, Building FUnd, 20338 Mack,
Mont., Dr. Laurie S. Kaguni of Grosse Pointe Woods, MI
East Lansing, Anne M. Simon 48236.

Franklin V. Zimmer

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Council OK'sbids
By Bob StJohn
StaffWrirer

Grosse Pointe Woods' city
council recently approved the
purchase of a two-ton asphalt
hot patcher and IO-yard single
engine combination sewer and
catch basin cleaneI:

The city is buying the as-

r'.,
phalt patcher for $10,100 from
Bell Eqtliprnerit Company and
the basin clelrn~ for $249,933
from Jack Doheny Supplies
Inc.

The cost of the basin cleaner
was taken after the trade-in of
the city's current vehicle.

"There are not many compa-
nies that make these big pieces

of equipment," Woods
Director of Public Works Joe
Ahee said. "We feel comfort-
able with both bids."

Ahee said the city will bene-
fit from the use of the asphalt
hot patcher and basic cleaner
because the work will be com-
pleted in an efficient manner.

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
OCTOBER 2, 2006

The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Poynter
at 7:30 P.M.

ROLL CALL: All Councilpersons were present except Councilman John M. Szymanski.

MOTIONS PASSED
1) 'Ib excuse Council member John M. Szymanski from tonight's meeting because of a prior

commitment.
2) 'Ib receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Council meeting held

September 18, 2006, and furthermore, receive and file the. minutes of the Library Board
meeting held on,August 17, 2006.

3) 'Ib adjourn to the Budget Workshop Session.
4) That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the meeting

is hereby adjourned at 9:01p.m. "',

RESOIJJTION PASSED
1) 'Ib approve the followingitems on the Consent Agenda: (1)Appr

listing for Check Numbers 78237 and 78352 through 78480 in the unt of
$1,032,057.70 as 'lPbmitted by the City Manager and Finance Directo~,and further,
authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to sigu the listing. (2)Approvepayment to Alter
Collision in the amount of$7,531.42 for the repair of Scout 65 followingan accident that
took place a couple of weeks ago with the insurance.company reimbursing us our
deductible. (3)Approvepayment to Statewide Security Transport in the amount of
$8,536.14 for prisoner lodgingand maintenance for the month ofAugust 2006.

2) 'Ib approve payment in the amount of $51,474.28to Wayne County for the Milk River
Drain principal and interest payment on the 1999 Series Bond.

Kenneth A. Poynter, Mayor

Published: GPN, 10/12/2006

Mickey D. Todd, City Clerk

Teaching safety
PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Members of Grosse Pointe Woods' Public Safety Department put on demonstrations for young-
sters Sunday, Oct. 8, as part of the nationwide fire safety week. Pictured above, Officer Joseph
HazUks helps Julia Zehetmair with putting out a fire using one of the department's fire hoses.

.......hi1If_ T~ (MilT) is the first ever pby31ologillalfootwear - footwear tbat bas a
posIlM! affaet'lllltlla whole blllly. The ... ul.llIIIIIb'IlIItIlIl'IlIlnd thecllHlll SWill' actlv••
musdRIl. mORsand shaps the body. reUllYes joints and blll'll8celories. Test the_ feeling of \.
YIlIIklng,under the IliIpel'lllwaoof an. trIIIn8r, fNm I· 5 pm.. at FootSalutla \\

FooTal1528 HaFPer Ave •.
" StClalrSbor8l.

SOLUTleN5. 588.552 ••

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE; OF PUBLIC HE;ARINGS
2007 BUDGE;T

NOTICE IS HEREBY-GIVEN that the City Council for th~ City of HarperWoodsiVlic!ligatl
will hold a PUBLIC HEARING On ' . . """".

;'

lVlONDAY,NOVEMBER6, 2006AT 7:30 P.M.
. TO BE HELD
IN THE CITYCOUNCILCHAMBERS

OF CITY HALL
19617HARPERAVENUE

HARPERWOODS,MI 48225

The purpose of the this public hearing will be to receive public input and comment on the pro-
posed 2006 Budget for the City's General and various other operating funds. The p~posed
levy upon the 2005 Tax Rolls for each $1000 of Real and Personal Property State taxable
valuation is as follows:

FUND CURRENT PROPOSED INCIDEC

General Operation 17.0333 17.0333 0.0000

Debt Retirement-Street Bond 2.5000 2.5000 0.0000

Debt Retirement-Library 0.5000 .5000 0.0000

Refuse Collection 2.0000· . 2.0000 0.0000

Library Operations 0.9169 0.9169 - 0.0000

TOTALS· 22.9502 22.9502 0.0000

Summaries of the proposedrevenues and expenditures for the 2007 budgeted funds are as follows:

('-neral Fund . ~1Q nnn 490
Maior Street Fund $562000
Local Street Fund $394400
Storm Drainage Fund $1692.500
Refuse Collectionfund $1014.000
Librarv Fund $418700
Debt Retirement Fund il\1290.825
!'I.lf- TnRllranceFund ~111 .nn

Separation Pav Fund $100.000
Municioal Imorovement Fund $55000
Drug Law Enforcement Fund $3,500

THE PROPERTY TAX MILLAGE RATE PROPOSED TO BE LEVIED TO SUPPORT
THE PROPOSED BUDGET WILL BE A SUBJECT OF THIS HEARING.

A copy of the proposed 2007 Budget is available for public inspection between the hours of
8:30A.M.and 5:00P.M.weekdays in the officeof the City Clerk, 19617 Harper Avenue, Harper.
Woods, MI 48225-2095 (Telephone 313/343-2510). All interest persons are invited to attend
this public hearing. .

GPN: 10/12/06

City of Harper Woods
Mickey D. Todd.

City Clerk

\
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FRAUD:
Caregivers
abuse trust
Continued from page 19A

cases on a fast track. Victims
are deposed quickly,and that
information can be used as
testimony later at trial, even
in the event of a victim's
death.

In another Shores case, a
caregiverwho had access to a
resident's checkbook drafted
several checks to a cohort and
shared the profits.

"Large sums of money
changed hands," Rohr said.
The victim's loss ran in the
thousands of dollars.

Another. instance involved
criminals writing checks un-

der made-up bank accounts
based on a victim's personal
information. An accomplice
working as a bank teller
would then cash the checks.

"Itwas later discoveredthat
there was a large ring of peo-
ple involved,"Rohr said. That
case was turned over for fed-
eral prosecution.

One suspect had a back-
ground of uttering and pub-
lishing (writing bad checks),
but not all culprits start out
with criminal records or in-
tentions. They may inadver-
tently come across· informa-
tion and see an opportunity to
use it, he said.

"Keep all private informa-
tion under lock and key - or
off-site even," Rohr advises.
But he admits: "That's very
difficultto do."

Policeoffer these tips:
• Get an updated credit re-

port everyyear or six months.
• Pay close attention to in-

quiries on credit reports.
• If you start getting phone

calls from collectionagencies,
especially for accounts you
are unfamlliar with, try to get
as much information from the
caller as possible and then go
to police.

• Never share information
over the phone - even if the
person claims to be from the
doctor's office or insurance
company, uniess you initiate
the call.

"I don't know why anybody
would ever ask for your
Social Security number over
the phone," Rohr said.

"Identity theft is far and
away the worst crime out
there right now. It's running
absolutely rampant," Rohr
said. "We try to investigate
every single one of them."

Red Cross offers fire safety tips
As the winter fire season

approaches, the Southeastern
Michigan Chapter of the
American Red Cross urges
families to prepare for safety
in the event ofa fire.

Taking time to make your
home fire safe, plotting and
practicing escape routes and
following through if needed,
can prevent tragedy from oc-
curring.

During Fire Prevention
Week, Oct. 8-14, the Red
Cross Is announcing a caW-
paign with area schools add
fire departments to help' ire-
duce the number of fir~ir'!llat-
ed injuries, death anc;Hlam-
age.

In the meantime, the orga-
nization provides the follow-
ingtips:
Make Your Home Fire
Safe

• Smoke alarms save lives.
Install a smoke alarm outside
each sleeping area and on
each additional level of your
home.

• If people sleep with doors
closed, install smoke alarms

6 months Same As Cash/6 momhs deferred payment. Finance charges accrue from the date of sale unless The Same As Cash plan balance Is paid in
full prior to The Same As Cash expiration dale, II! which case they are waived. Regular credit terms apply after The Same As Cash period expires. Annual
Percentage Rate 17.90%. Minimum Finance Charge: $2.00. (APR and Minimum Finance Charge may be lower in some states.) Terms
subject to change without notice. Subject to credit approval. See Account Agreement for complete information and Important disclosures. Other open-
end and closed·end credit plans may be available, Ask seiler for details. All credit plans subject to normal credit policies. NOTE: Rebate up to $1,000
is dependent upon systems purchase. Rebate up to a maximum of $1 ,000 Is available on qualifying systems only and may vary depending on model
purchased. Available through participating dealers only. VOid where prohibltecl.

inside sleepingareas, too.
• Use the test button to

check each smoke alarm once
a month. When necessary, re-
place batteries immediately.
Replace all batteries at least
once a year when you turn
your clocksback in October.

• Vacuum away cobwebs
and dust from your smoke
alarms monthly.

• Smoke alarms become
less sensitive over time.
Replaceevery 10years.

• Consider having one or
more working fire extinguish-
ers in your home. Get training
from the fire department in
how to use them.

• Consider installingan au-
tomatic fire sprinkler system
inyour home.
Plan Your Escape
Route

• Determine at least two
ways to escape from every
room ofyour home.

• Consider escape ladders
for sleeping areas on the sec-
ond or third floor.Learn how
to use them and store them
near the window.

• Select a location outside
your home where everyone
would meet after escaping.

• Practice your escape plan
at least twice a year.
Escape Safely

• Once you are out, stay
out. Call the fire department
from a neighbor's home.

• Ifyou see smoke or fire in
your first escape route, use
your second way out. If you
must exit through smoke,
crawl low under the smoke to
an exit.

• If you are escaping
through a closed door, feel the
door before opening it. If it is
warm, use your second way
out.

If smoke, heat, or flames
block your exit routes, stay in
the room .with the door
closed. Signal for help using a
bright-colored cloth at the
window. If there is a tele-
phone in the room, call the
fire department and tell them
where you are.

To learn more about the
Red Cross, call (313)833-4440
or log on to semredcross.org.
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Backyard beauties
Get caught up in planting a variety of

spring bloomers. PAGE 7B
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Odds and ends become puppets and make-believe bugs at Arts &
scraps. But it's not just for fun. Children develop creative thinking skills
in the process and manufacturers reduce waste.

By Rebecca Jones
Sf:affWriter

For years, America Online
sent promotional CDs to
households with no use for
them.

Arts & Scraps developed a
use. His name is Silly Sam the
CD Man, and he has a lot of
friends.

When gasket manufacturers
cut shapes out of adhesive-
backed foam, Arts & Scraps
takes the leftovers.

"We use those to make
things without glue," said Peg
Upmeyer, director of the
Detroit-based nonprofit orga-
nization where children turn
odds and ends into art.

Foam circles stacked atop
one another can become a
sandwich or a leaning tower of
pizza.

. Creativity flows inside the
Arts. & Scraps warehouse on
Harper near Bedford; at
schools, which welcome a visit
from the Scrapmobile; and at
birthday parties around town.

Activity planners can buy
kits for one child or a class-

PHOTOS BY REBECCA JONES

Above, Peg Upmeyer oftlle City of Grosse Pointe, director of Arts & Scraps, stands outside tlle
Scrapmobile, which travels to outside fairs and schools, letting children experience art and cre-
ativity.
At left, Silly Sam the CD Man is anArts & Scraps original, constructed of a promotional CD,
foam scraps, pipe cleaners and raffle tickets.

roomful. Or individuals can
choose from hundreds of bits
and pieces at the store.

Broken crayons, puzzle
pieces, expired calendars, even
pinecones don't go to waste.

Children aren't the only ones. last month before a block par-
who wander the shop. Sewers ty on Severn. .
donate fabric scraps,' and qui!- "I just got a bunch of rapdom
ters pick them up. things and let tlle kids design.

AnRe Reinhard-ef Grosse
Pointe Woods shopped there See ARTS, page2B

IIAacy's American Music Fridays
are sponsored by *rI}QCYS

."',
Promotional support for all Fridays
is provided by the 11'U!ImIimes

5200 Woodward Ave.
Detroit, MI 48.202

dla.org 313-884-2991
17670 Mack Avenue at University. Grosse Pointe City

Making room for. new !inventory
Up to 60%..OFFAllAreaRugs,{

Thru November 4th
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CLUB EETI GS • A meeting of the Grand
Marais Chapter No. 215 of
Questers meets on Friday, Oct.
13, and will visit the consetVa-
tion and museum studio of
Ken Katz in Detroit.

Renee Nixon, the chapter's
president, will be hostess.
Lunch at the Detroit Athletic
Club will follow.

• St. Joan Parents Club
sponsors a fall Mom, to Mom
sale from 9 a,m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 21.Early bird
shoppers can enter at 8:30a.m.
for $2. Regular admission is $1.

Qpen to the public.
• The La Societe des

Jardiniers will meet at noon
Thurday, Oct. 12, in the home
of Karen Kolp. Members are to
bring a donation for St. Mmy's
residence, a residential center
for developmentally disabled
women. Lunch will be served.

• The Grosse Pointe
Questers meet at 9:30 a,m.
Friday, Oct. 13, at the home of
Rosemary Bay where Carol
Stephenson will present a pro-
gram, '~biona's Seed."

Co-hostesses are Lois
Jacobs aRdLouise Papista.

presents "The Amazing Birds
of Tanzania" with William
Cowger on Monday, Oct. 16.
There are more than 2 million
animals in the Serengeti
ecosystem.

What gets lost among the
elephants, hippos, giraffes, li-
ons and leopards is that the
birds are awesome.

Social hour begins at 7 p.m.
and the meeting starts at 7:30
p.m. in the Community Room
of the Children's Home of
Detroit, 900 Cook Road,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

The meeting is free and

Reed is a member of the
Puppeteers of America and the
Detroit Puppeteers Guild,

The Woman's Club meets on
the third Wednesday of the
month for lunch at 12:30 p.m,
in the Crystal Ballroom of the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial
from September through May.

All current and former
Grosse Pointe residents are in-
vited. Dues are $55 per year

and include seven lunches.
Guests and prospective mem-
bers are welcome.

For more information, call
membership chairman,
Beverley Pack, at (313) 882-
5397 or president Pam
Zimmer at (313) 882-9087.

For guest reservations, call
(313) 882-6251 by Saturday,
Oct.l4.

• Grosse Pointe Audubon

• Carol Reed, "The Puppet
Lady;" is the featured speaker
at the Wednesday, Oct. 18,
Grosse Pointe Woman's Club
meeting. Reed will speak
about her life as a puppeteer
and recount what brought her
to designing and crafting pup-
pets.

For 25 years, she created the
puppets used at local schools
and during library story hours.

ARTS:
Odds .and ends
createfun j

Some are independent. Others
are run by school districts, mu-
seums or waste organizations.

But Arts & Scraps is growing
and evolving.

Already 87 businesses save
on landfill costs by donating
their leftover materials.
Although individuals can do-
nate - and many provide
unique items - Arts & Scraps
gets its biggest contributions
from Michigan manufacturers.

Materials left over from a
company that makes solar
panels could be used for many
purposes, even by adults creat-
ing yard sale signs.

Gasket scraps serve many
purposes from decorating with
sand art to making faces on
masks.

"Our biggest supplier just
'moved, so if anybody knows
any gasket makers, that would
be a huge source of help,"
Upmeyer said. '

She asks: What do you
throwaway that is clean, safe
and interesting?

Arts & Scraps, 16135Harper,
is open 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
11 a,m. to 4 p:m. Saturdays.
For information, call (313)640-
4411.

along the lines of "Then I'll
draw things that no one knows
what they are and nobody can
tell me I'm wrong."

With that form of thinking as
a gulde, children, especially
boys, learn how to express.

After the open-ended activi-
ty, children may fill a brown
grocery bag from 21 art supply
bins available on the
Scrapmobile.

Arts & Scraps is not unique
in the state or country.
Michigan has similar organiza-
tions in Ann Arbor, Lansing,
Marshall and Grand Rapids.

before, classify it and create its
different lifestyles."

The kit contains a CD, cork,
nylon netting, puzzle pieces,
raffle tickets and shredded pa-
per. "These provide ,potential'
for, fur, for wings, for frothy
things," according to Upmeyer.
"We plan an experience, not a
project."

One of her favorite stories -
it still brings tears to her eyes
- is that of Theodor Geisel,
aka Dr.Seuss,

A critic told him he didn't
have the drawing skills to be-
come an artist. He responded

his own. His preschool class
will take a trip to Arts & Scraps
in a couple of weeks.

While fun for crafters, Arts &
Scraps has an educational mis-
sion, Upmeyer said. "We work
with kids in critical thinking.

"We create fun, but we do it
in a serious way,"she added.

Upmeyer, of the City of
Grosse Pointe, and two other
women established Arts and
Scraps in 1989.

While they have moved on,
Upmeyer has stayed on as di-
rector.

Since those days, the organi-
zation has moved from the
basement of a Lutheran

church, to a facility on Warren,
and last year, to a much larger
warehouse, with an adjacent
storage and sorting center. ,

"We've impacted 2 million
kids in the time we've been go-
ing,"Upmeyer said. "

Arts & Scraps was also the
recipient of the first Detroit
Benefits Award, a grant from
the health benefits company
Humana, which funded the
Scrapmobile and fundamental-
ly changed the way the organi-
zation can serve the public,
Upmeyer said.

''We take it to schools where
kids can't, get out for a field
trip," said Upmeyer, who was a
teacher long ago in Kansas be-
fore moving to Grosse Pointe.

Children learn in different
ways, she stresses. "The cre-
ative process helps in learning,
helps in self-confidence. That
process is really important to
kids throughout their lives."

For example, children are in-
structed to "create a living
thing that no one's ever seen

FrompagelB

their own project," she said.
"It's very open-ended. They
came up with more creative
things than I could ever come
up with and they were so
proud of themselves."

Reinhard let her 4-year-old
son Jack help shop that morn-
ing. He filled his own bag with
goodies and made a creation of

The Arts & SCraps
annual sidewalk
sale and one ton
fabric sale
10am to4p,m.Saturday,Oct14
Outside:Craftsupplies,holiday
items,greetingcards,gamesand
toys,officesuppliesandmore.
Organizationsandindividualswillal-
soselltheirproductsat booths.
Inside:'Theentireclassroomwillbe
filledwithfabric.
10a.m,to 1p.m.$7a bag
1t03 p,m.$Sa bag
3to4p.m.$2abag

\Inside the Scrapmobile, a sampling of items available for cre-
ative use. They include plastic hoses, calendars, spools and
various plastic contalners.ALINOSI Ice Cream Det-llriUlelittt~el

Old Fashioned Soda Fountain; Candy
& Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods, Daily
Specials. (313) 881-2888

Looking for the perfect gift for
that special person? A gift that
brings back memories is always
perfect. Our large variety of brittle
candies, from Almond brittle to

,Walnut brittle and any nut in
between, will bring back the best
memories and start new ones. Please
visit www.BrittleKitchen.com or call
(313)701-3491 to get 15% off your
next order.

Grosse Pointe War Memorial's

II
24h,.

Television,
fo ....the
Wnole

Community

, Featured Guests

Who's in the Kitchen?
Day Dingeman

October 16 to October 22Angott's
. Since 1936 Jl;3lUm Vitality Plus (Aerobics)

WAIn Young View Poinres
~ Pointes of Horticulture
10;00 am Who', iu the Kitchen
10:30 am Things to do at rbe War Memorial
11:00 am Out of the Ordinary

To P'

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Custom Draperies, Blinds &

Window Shades. Cleaned, Sold,
Reparred. Take Down &ReHang
Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am~4pm.
313-521-3021

~todoatthew.rMqmrjal
Justina Theokas' - Iyengar Yoga & Betty Locke -
Yoga

Out of the Ordinary
Robert E. Haskins - Homeopathic Pracririoner

TechPointes
Backup & Restore ,

Economic Club of Detroit
Roger Penske,· Charirnan, Penske Corporation

12:00 pm Economic Qub of Detroit
.l&Q.pm The sac Show
~ Great Laltes Log
~ The Joho Prost Show
~ The Legal Insider
3:00 pm Things to do at the War Memorial
~ Watercolor Workshop
~ Vitality Plus (['one)
~ Young View Poiutes

• 2:OO.,pm Positively Positive
~ The sac Show
6:00 pm The Legal Insider
~ Who's in the Kitchen
7:00 pm V1taliry Plus (SreplKick Boxing)
~ Things to do ar the War Memorial
~ Positively Pnsitive
~ Tech Poinres
~ Watercolor Workshop
~ Poiutes of Horticulture
10;00 pm The John P""r Show
10:30 pm Great Laltes Log
11:90 pm Out of rhe Ordinary

AIIIIII
AIrMil'

AIID(ld~QIlfll~
'MmJr!kfll(t

TheSOCShow
Jack Liang, Development Administrator,
Merropark.< .

ANTIQUE LOVERS
Join us, at the famous

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET.
The happening is Sunday, October 15,

2006. This is one of the nations largest
and longest running regularly scheduled
antiques shows with over 300 dealers

'all under cover. Dealers in quality
antiques and select collectibles with
every item guaranteed as represented.
Highly diversified show with emphasis
on furniture, accessories and most
specialties. This is Ann Arbor
Antiques Market 38th Season. On site
delivery service, several snack bars with
custom made food. Locator service for
finding special items and dealers.
Admission $6.00 per person. The time
is 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .... at 5055 Ann
Arbor - Saline Road (Exit #175 off 1-94,
then south 3 miles). Washtenaw Farm
Council Grounds. FREE parking.

www.armarboran.tiquesmarket.com

Great T eMS Lqg
Steven Olinek - Detroit Port Aurhority

The John Prost Show
Mary Huehner& Ed Lazar - Gorsse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce

Michigan and Michigan State
fans ... New arrivals at THE
NOTRE DAME PHARMACY.

Visit our store for a nice
selection of Michigan and
Michigan State merchandise. Fun
items that are decorative and
useful for example: mouse pads,
waste paper baskets, cobalt flute
champagne glasses, weight scales,
door chimes, glasses, key rings,
and many more. Choose something
for yourself or an item for a friend.
...at 16926 Kercheval Avenue in-
the-Village, (313)885-2154

The ~ Iilsider
Carrie\Ka - Real Esrare La",

Watew!orWQrks!lop ,
leff & Shawna Lorch - Do Ir Yourself Home
Makc'OverMidnight Economic Qub of Derroit

1JOO..3m The SOC Show
1:3Jlam Great Laltes Log
2rllJ!.im The Joha P""t Show
~ Tech Pointes

, ~ Warercolnr Workshop
~ Poinre, of Horticulture
~ The John Prost Show
4:30 am Great Lake, Log
.2llill.im Out of the Ordinary
~ The Legal Insider
6:00 am Things to do ar rhe War Memorial
Q;3lLam Warercolor Wotkshop
Z:ll!l&n Vitality Plus (['one)
~ Young V_ Pointes
.6;illlam Positively Posirive

+.........
..,+0 TECHPOINTES

Whether you have a new computer or have had
one for a long time, rhis show is for you. Joe
Bracken and Dan McDuffee will keep you
up-ro-date wlth the latest web sites, rechnology
and software for your computer.

Eve.ryday at 11:30 a.m., 8:30 p.m.
11:30 p.m. and 2,30 a.m.

U su jact to ange WIt . ut notice.
For further In ormation call, 313.881.7511.To advertise in this column call (313) 882-3500 by 12:00 pm Fridays

,I

http://www.BrittleKitchen.com
http://www.armarboran.tiquesmarket.com
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PRIDE OF THE Po TES
Tracy Halso, a City of

Grosse Pointe resident and
freshman at Oakland
Uriiversity, received high score
and best techriical execution
awards at the 2006 Dance
America Regional
Competition in Cleveland.

Halso also scored 11th place
in the Dance Olympus/Dance
America National "Dancer of
the Year" competition in
Orlando, F1a.

She is a graduate of
University Ilggett School and
is majoring in dance and musi-
cal theater at Oal)land. She
teaches and takes' classes at
Casali School of Dance.

Anna Casali of Casali School
of Dance in St. Clair Shores re-
ceived best choreography for
Halso's modern dance num-
ber, "Diamonds on the Sales of
her Shoes" by Paul Simon .•••

Air National Guard Airman
1st Class Amy T. Grinvalsky
has graduated from basic mili-
tary trairiing at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio,
Texas,

Grinvalsky is the daughter
of Mark Grinvalsky of Grosse
Pointe Woods and is a 2005
graduate of Grosse Pointe
North High School.•••

The following students have
been named to the Dean's
Honor Roll at Lawrence
Technological University: Aug. 18-23. He is director of Ii-
Jeffry Knoblock of Grosse brary services at Kettering
Pointe Farms, Katherine Uriiversity.
Raycraft of Grosse Pointe •••
Park and Andrew Conti, Michael Champion, a 2006
Matthew Greer and Nathan graduate of Grosse Pointe
Loree of Grosse Pointe Woods. South High School, is attend-

••• " ing American University on
Dustin Stanley, son of Dean's Scholarship.

Samuel and Virginia Stariiey •••
of Grosse Pointe Park, has Grosse Pointe North gradu-
been named to the Merit List ate David Hardin is one of
at Kenyon College for the sec" Sony Animation Studio's digi-
and semester of the 2005-06 tal ariimators and used his tal-
academic year. ents in the movie "Open

A graduate of University Season."
Liggett School, Stanley is aju- ~'~~,;ardin" ,credit~.,'" teacher
nior at Kenyon. .' ~ertThies' l!Om~liter graph-

••• ic class for finding his love. He
Grosse Pointe Farms resi- attended the College for

dent Charles Hanson, was a Creative Studies and earned a
.U.S. delegate to the World bachelor's degree in digital an-
Library and Information imation. His parents are
Congress held in Seoul, Korea, Wendy Hardin of, Grosse

Robert Kitchen, cente.; was named a Melvin Jones Fellow; the highest honor bestowed upon
members by the Lions Club International Foundation. He waspresented with a recognition
plaque by John Moran, left, and Judge Ben Stanczyk.

Kitchen honored byLions
Robert Thomas Kitchen of

Grosse Pointe Farms has been
named a Melvin Jones Fellow
by Lions Clubs International
Foundation (LCIF) in recogni-
tion of his commitment to serv-
ing the world and local com-
muriity.

Named for the founder of
Lions Clubs International,
lYlelvin Jones, the fellowship is

PHOTO COURTESY ROBERT HALSO

This photo of Tracy Halso was selected as the dance "Photo of
the Summer" by professional event photographers and has
been displayed at events in Boston and Las Vegas, as well as '
the October issue of "Dance Magazine."

the foundation's highest honor.
Kitchen is a member of the

Grosse Pointe Lions Club, a
graduate of Grosse Pointe
South High School, and vice
president of Dallas Kitchen
Building Co. He received a
plaque and lapel pin from lion
Judge Benjamin Stanczyk and
lion President John Moran ac-
knowledging his dedication to

the club's goals "to serve" as
founder of the Grosse Pointe
Jingle Bell 'MIlk Run, coordi-
nator of eye glasses collection,
and white cane events.

The club meets at noon on
the first and third Thursdays of
the month at the Grosse Pointe
Yacht Club. For more informa-
tion, contact the Lions office at
(313) 885-0840.

Pointe Woods and Bill Hardin
of Canton. •••

Raquel W. Daboul, the
daughter of Frederick and Rita
Daboul of Grosse Pointe
Woods, earned a Bachelor of
Science degree from the
Uriiversity of Michigan. She
received a degree in chemistry
and biological chemistry.

Jeffrey Eugendies speaks at Marygrove
Former Grosse Pointer and

Pulitzer Prize winner Jeffrey
Eugenides will present ''All
Swirl and Hubbub: Jeffrey
Eugenides and Detroit," and
read from his 2003 Pulitzer
Prize-Winning novel,
"Middlesex," at 4 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 29, at the Madame
Cadillac Building in Detroit.

Eugenides was born in 1960

•••
Parker Marshall, 19, re-

ceived The Interlochen Arts
Academy's 2006 Fine Arts
Award in Pia .' e
attended Interl
years and is a
Lawrence College in' New
York.

He is the son of Heidi and
Douglas Marshall, City of
Grosse Pointe.

to Greek-American parents
and raised in Grosse Pointe.
His acclaimed first novel,
"The Virgin Suicides" (1993),
set in Grosse Pointe, became a
major motion picture, directed
by Sofia Coppola and released
by Paramount Pictures in
2000

He received his bachelor's
degree from Brown Uriiversity

~t

and his Master of Fine Arts in
creative writing from Stanford
Uriiversity.

His appearance is part of
Marygrove College's Institute
for Detroit Studies and the
English and Modern
Languages Department.

For more information, call
Frank Rashid at (313) 927-
1448 or visit marygrove.edu. ,

.... -.'..,. -

B
Anderson Christian

Tigges
Bret and Carrie Tigges of

Grosse Pointe Farms are the
parents of a son, Anderson
Christian Tigges, born June 10,
2006. Maternal grandparents
are Milton and Sandra Osgood
Jr. of Traverse City. Paternal
grandparents are Dwight and
Pam Tigges of Put-in-Bay,
Ohio, and Naples, F1a.

Milton and Evelyn Osgood of
Harsens Island and Largo, F1a.,
are the great-grandparents.

Gannon Thomas
Bahen and Braden

James Bahen
Jim and Tracey Bahen of

Ypsilanti are the parents of
twin boys, Gannon Thomas
Bahen and Braden James
Bahen, born July 12, 2006.
Maternal grandparents are T.J.
and Sandra Diem of Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Paternal grandparents are
Thomas and Claire Bahen of
Howell.

Great-grandparents are
Donna Sieber of Benton
Harbor and Herbert and Ruth
Lange of Saline.

Ella Elizabeth
Henne$s

Christopher and Amber
'Henness of Grosse Pointe
Woods are the parents a
daughter, Ella Elizabeth
Henness, born July 1, 2006.
The maternal grandparents
are Aibert and Donna Puma of
Eastpointe.

Paternal grandparents are
John and Joan Henness of St.
Clair Shores.

Anne Puma of St. Clair
Shores is the great-grandmoth-
er.

Luke Richard Guevara
Walter and Keri Guevara of

Birmingham are the parents of
a son, Luke Richard Guevara,
born Aug. 23, 2006. Maternal
grandparents are Richard and
Lori Blackwell of Florida.
Paternal grandparents are
Walter and Rosa Guevara of St.
Clair Shores, formerly of the
City of Grosse Pointe.

Lillian Boyajian of F10rida is
the great-grandmother.

Cora Michal Myers
Elizabeth Weyhing Myers

and Jason Myers of Pittsburgh,
Pa., are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Cora Michal Myers, born
June 30, 2006. Maternal grand-
parents are Burt Thomas
Weyhing III and Andrea Egan
Weyhing of Grosse Pointe

BLISABB
,g~

Farms.
Paternal grandparents are

William Myers and Barbara
Kimes Myers of Sewickley, Pa.

Great-grandmother is
Wiriifred Marsh Weyhing of
Grosse Pointe.

Madelyn Elizabeth
Zann

MEDA
,.

James and Jessica zann of
Grosse Pointe Farms are the
parents of a daughter, Madelyn
Elizabeth Zann, born May 12,
2006.

Maternal grandmother is
Marilyn Dixon of the City of
Grosse Pointe.

Paternal grandparents are
James and Sharon Zann of
Farmington.

Ryan Joseph Naughton
20 YEARS EXJPERKENCE

19517 MACKAWNUB

GROSSB POINTE WOODS

R.J. and Jerii Naughton of
Dexter Village, are the parents
of a son, Ryan Joseph
Naughton, born Oct. 3, 2006.

Maternal grandparents are
Michael and Diane Lang of
Madison Heights.

Paternal grandparents are
Valerie Naughton of Grosse
Pointe, and the late Richard
Naughton.

Virginia Lang of Harper
Woods and Mary Bauman of
Clinton Township are the
great-grandmothers.

Two local artists featured at Edsel FOrdhouse 313.887.8426 FAX 313.887.9405
Bette Prudden and Isabelle

Goosen are the October fea-
tured artists at the Edsel and
Eleanor Ford House, 1100
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Shores.

Both are members of the

Pointe Ten painting group,
Grosse Pointe Artists
Association and past presi-
dents.

Prudden works mainly in
pastels, but also inwatercolors
and oils. Her works are also in

many Grosse Pointe homes.
Watercolors are Goosen's

choice. Hours to view the paint-
ings are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Saturdays and noon to 4
p.m. on Sundays. Lunches are
available.
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Anniversary observed with dinner and service
First English Evangelical

Lutheran Church, 800 Vernier
in Grosse Pointe Woods, ob-
serves its IlOthanniversary
the weekend of Oct, 21 and 22
with the "Big Band Birthday
Bash."

Luther center's basketball
court will be transformed into
a dining room and ballroom
complete with a mirrored ball,
Dinner will be served at 6 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 21, by Marchiori
Catering, followed by a silent
auction, live auction, and en-
tertainment and dancing by
the 13-piece "Carl Cafagna and
the Big Band Machine." The
cost of the event is $75 per per-
son or $600 for a table of eight.

Included in this year's auc-

tionsare:
• One-week stay at

Steamboat Springs home
• Two Detroit lions tickets
• Duct cleaning certifiCate
.Family membership and

Neighborhood Club
• Dinner for 4 at Grosse

Pointe Yacht Club
• Round of golf for 2 at the

Lochmoor Club
• Children's birthday party

for 10 - all inclusive
• Italian dinner for 15 in

your home by Marchiori
Catering

• $100 gift certificate for
Harry's Detroit

Further donated items in-
clude gift certificates for Nino's
Fruit Market, Josefs Bakery,

Telly's, Joseph's of Grosse
Pointe Hair Salon as well as
special handmade items and
jewelry from Pat Scott
Jewelers, Edmund T. Ahee and
George Koueiter, plus numer-
ous packages and baskets. For
information on the auction
items, call (313) 881-9703 or
access Web site feele.org.

In conjunction with the
Saturday evening festivities,
the 110th anniversary worship
celebration will take place at a
single festival service at 10:30
a.m. Sunday, Oct. 22.

Special music will be fea-
tured by the Good News
Singers including a brass and
percussion ensemble as the
congregation gives thanks for

the blessings of the past II 0
years.

Works performed are well
known hymns by John Rutter
directed by Robert Foster. Two
bell choirs will perform, as will
the Good News Ringers and
the Church Mice, both directed
by Christina Judson. A recep-
tion will follow in The Luther
Center.

The community is welcome.
Call the church at (313) 884-
5040 for more information or
to request an invitation.

First English was founded in
1896 on the east side of Detroit,
the first Lutheran church in the
Detroit area to feature regular
services in the English lan-
guage.

PASTOR'S CORNER
By Kent Cammer

The true politcal correctness

Grosse Pointers are
fortunate to have
overall good mu-
nicipal govern-
ment. Regard1ess

of individual complaints or p0-
litical preferences, our local
public servants are generally
responsible and interested in
what's beneficial for the entire

community.
Now, as we approach not on-

ly the 16caIbut national U.S.
elections this fall, it's easier to
forget the good motives of most
officials and get caught up with
political stridency, deceptive ac-
cusations, or the general
malaise which would tempt us
to not participate in the voting

GROSSE POINrEMEMORIAl CHURCH
ThePresbyterianChurch.(US.A.)

IF IT AIN'T BAROQUE
SUNDAY' OCTOBER 15 at 7 pm

Concert1St Choir,SoioistsandOrchestra
fromthePeriod01 BachandHandel

Chartes Raines, conductor

Pachelbel'sCanoninD
Bach'sJesus,Joyof Man'sDesiring& more

Tickets$10 and$5at thedoor

16Lakeshore Drive,
Grosse Pointe Farms 0 (313) 882-5330

www.gpmchurch.org

Bethel Baptist
Church

24600 Uttle MackAve., St. Clair Shores
(SSe)772~2620

Ministering to Detroit's eastside since 1864
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m .

. Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
WedneSl:lay AWANA Clubs 6:30 p.m.

and adult Bible Study 7 p.m.
Dr. J. Robert Cosand, Pastor
SCott Beaman, Youth PlUltor

www.bethelbaptistscs.org

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH

([
AFriertli ~~':"hfa. r

211Moross Rd.,~
Grosse Pointe Farms

886-2363

Sunday
9:30 a.m. Worship

LOGOS Congregation .III·
Rev. RobertO.Wright-Pastor

Rev. Pamela Beedle-Gee-Associate Pastor

"Saint
runbrose[lj]PariSh

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses
at 8:30 &: 11:15 a.m.

St Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of ~efferson, at Maryland

GRACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1175 LalrepointeatKercheval
GrossePointePark822-3823

Sunday-Worship 10:30a.m.
Tuesday- ThriftShop 10:30·3:30

Wednesday·AmazingGraceSeniors
every secondWednesdayat

TheTompkinsCenterat
WindmiliPointePark11:00- 3:00

COMEJOlNUS
Pastor:Marguerite(Margo)Allen

~i5tnrit~rilttr5' @qur~
A House of Prayer for All Peoplea Traditional Anglican Worship

~ Since 1842

SUNDAY
8:30andII:00a,m.·HolyCommUliion
II:00a.m.-ChurchSundaySchool

andNursery
THURSDAY

12:10p,m.- HoiyCommunion
170 E. Jefferson Avenue

On Hart Plaza lit the Tunnel
Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage

with entrance in the median strip
of Jefferson lit Woodward

(313)-259-2206
marinerschurchofdetroit.org

Jefferson .9Lvenue
Pres6yterian Cfiurcfi
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 152 years

process at all. 'M! should disen-
tangle ourSelves from this
temptation, as it's better to sup-
port our political mechanism
than to let an uncaring attitude
lead us to procrastination and
withdrawal from community
concerns.

Even if we disagree vehe-
mently with the political direc-
tion of our elected officials, we
have biblical guidance for sup-
porting our government and its
leaders. For example, Paul ex-
horts us to ''pray for those who
are in authority" (ITimothy
2:2). This quote doesn't refer-
ence political affiliation or our
own preferences -just that we
should pray for those in power
for the good of all concerned.
Jesus was very clear that we
should "render ... unto Caesar
the things which be Caesar's"
(Luke 20:25) which can be ap-
plied to the political realm, -
especially ifwe find either the
process or the results to be dis-
tasteful, unfavorable, or just
plain wrong. Our recourse in
such a case is Jesus' followup
counsel: "... and [renderl unto
God the things which be God's"

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
First Church of Chris~ Scientist

282 Chalfonte Ave.

SundayService- 11:00a.m.- 12:00p,m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00p.m.- 9:00p.m.

All are wannly welcome at both services
Free Childcare provided
Questions?884-2426

St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Chalfont.

881·6870
9:00 a.m. Worship
11:15a.m. Worship

Nursery Available

Rev. FretJerick Harms, Pastor
Rev. Morsal Coiner, Assoc. Pastor

which helps correct whatever is
wrong and bring political af-
fairs in line with the divine. If
we pray but don't actually vote,
we run into the possibility of
fulfilling the prophecy attrib-
uted to Edmund Burke, ')\JJ
that is necessary for the tri-
umph of evil is for good men to
do nothing."

InRevelation 3:15 and 16,
God's message to one of the
churches states, "1would that
thou wert cold or hot ... because
thou are lukewarm ... I will
spue thee out of my mouth."
Perhaps we're being directed
here to commit to a particular
action or cause as opposed to
not getting involved.

Let's actively support our po-
litical system, make informed
choices, and participate in the
voting process to the best of our
conscience, and then our
prayers for our elected officials
will be better suited for the
progress of the Grosse Pointe,
state,United States. and world
communities.

Kent Commer is a member
of the local Christian Science
church.

Saint Clare 01
Montelalco

Catholic
Community

S81urda, Vigil Maas, 4,00 p.JJ!;'
Sunda, Massas,!fi[,,:

J,30 a.m. 9,00 a.m. 11,00 a,m.
F' David L Brecht, OSA, Pastor

F' James J, Sheridan, OSA Associate Pastor
II. Dla,. ef Mentelalea RORlanCalholle Cburch

1481 Whlmer Read •• ros.1 Pointe Parll
Whittier R08d 81 M8Cll Avenue

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lachmaor
884-5090

8:15& 10:45a.m.- WorshipService
9:30a.m,- SundaySchool

& BihieClasses
SupervisedNurseryProvided

www.christthekinggp.org

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timothy A. Holzerland, Assc. Pastor

Grosse Pointe
WOODS
PRESBYTERIAN

Church

'~he crJ}hurchon C(;jhecrJ}orner"
Sunday Worship 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Christian Education for all ages 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study 6:30

Nursery Available' Pre School
19950 Mackat Torrey

313-886-4301• www.gpwpc.org

PHOTOS COURTESY TIMOTHY OLSON

The Luther Center is a new addition to the First English Ev.
Lutheran Church and was built for both the congregation's use
and the community's use.

At the end of the 19th centu-
ry, other Lutheran churches
used· the German language.
The original church building
was located at Mount Elliott
and Mack Avenue in Detroit.

As the congregation grew,
groundbreaking took place in
1957 for a new church at
Vernier Road and W. Street, lat-
er called Wedgewood.

While the new facility was

under construction, the con-
gregation met on Sunday
mornings at Ferry Elementary
School. In its first century,
there have been five senior
pastors.

The fifth and current senior
pastor, Dr. Walter A. Schmidt,
has been joined by associate
pastor, the Rev. Gerald Elsholz
and Foster is the coordinator of
music.

Souperbowl proceeds
benefit Capuchins

The 15th annual
SOUPerbowl will be noon to 8
p.m., Sunday, Oct. 15, at the
American Polish Century Club,
33204 Maple Lane, Sterling
Heights.

The Ancient Order of
Hibernians will host the annual
event.

"This is a wonderful event
for the Capuchins," Provincial
Director of Development of
Capuchin Ministries, Brother
Bili Cieslak said. "The individu-
als from the Ancient Order of

. Hibernians have been dedicat-
ed partners in ministry to the
Capuchins.

"We are grateful for their on-
going support. More than
$120,000 has been ralsed for
the Capuchins."

A $15 donation includes a
day of Celtic music and dozens
of varieties of soups and
breads. Last year more than
three dozen restaurants partic-
ipated.

Admission is free for chil-
dren 12 and under. Tickets are
available at the door. For more
information, call (313) 579-
2100, ext. 202 or (586) 979-
2914.

The friars of the Capl/chin
Province of St. Joseph live as a
community of brothers, model-
ing themselves after St. Francis
of Assisi.

The friars serve in a variety
of ministries including social
service, schools, chaplaincy, re-
treat houses and parishes in.
Michigan and other areas.

~ Grosse Pointe Grosse Pointe I<rt Congregational Church Unitarian Church -$;; _
10:00a:m.FAMiLYWORSHIP October 15 2006(cnbroomavailable) ,

10:00a.m.ChurchSchooi Guest Speaker
AFFILIATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC "N t' e Am 'can W·s·dom"

240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP a IV en I
Service at 10:30 a.m.

17150 MAUMEE 881·0420
Visit us at www.gpuc.us

Rev. Ed Bray, Pastor
www.gpcong.org

gpcong@sbcglobal.net
884-3075

GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Established 1865 The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

10:00 a.m. Worship Service in the Sanctuary
Candidating Sunday

The Rev. Peter James McEachron Henry, preaching
"The Company We Keep"

8:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Crib-Toddler Care
7:30 a.m. Friday Ecumenical Men's Breakfast

ASTEPHENMINISTRYsnd LOGOS Congregation
16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms • 882~5330

www.gpmchurch.org

Oed St. qyfary's C~:e~~~~~e~~~[t
Welcomes You

(corner of Monroe & St.Antoine)

Visit and worship with us
when you're downtownGrosse Pointe Baptist Church

Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship -11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday @ 6:15 p.m.
Middle Schaal Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senwr High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00p.m.

21336 Mack Avenue Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343 Web Page: www.gpbc.org

Parking
Behind ChUNh

Church School: Crib -8th Grade

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visitour website: www.japc.org. 313-8~2-34S6

Sund",y, October 15, 2006
Harvest Sunday

9:00a.m. Adult Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Meditation: "Standing Straight or Drooping?"
Scripture: Mark 10:2, 2-16
Peter C. Smith, Preaching

Weekend Masses
Saturday: 5:30 p.m.

Sunday: 8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m. (Latin - Choir)

12:00 p.m.

Daily Mass:
Monday- Saturday at 12:15 p.m.

Confessions 20 minutes. before every Mass

t

http://www.gpmchurch.org
http://www.bethelbaptistscs.org
http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://www.gpwpc.org
http://www.gpuc.us
http://www.gpcong.org
mailto:gpcong@sbcglobal.net
http://www.gpmchurch.org
http://www.gpbc.org
http://www.japc.org.
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SENIOR SCENE ByRuthCain

This and that

Frequently,in my
reading, I come
across items that I
find informing, fun-
ny,surprising andlor

helpful. I'd like to share some
of them with you.

The Boston CityCouncil has
proposed that the city begin in-
stalling walks made from recy-
cled tires instead of concrete.

Proponents call it a win-win
situation. Snow removal would
be easier, runners would be
less prone to injuries and
wheelchair users would have
smoother rides.

More importantly, however,
is that tree roots are a major
cause of destruction of con-
crete sidewalks.

About 15percent of Boston's
35,000trees have broken,
cracked or lifted a nearby side-
walk. Rubber sidewalks, how-
ever, can accommodate roots
without breaking and can be
removed allowing city
foresters to trim back invasive
roots.

Dozens of cities across the
country are trying out rubber,
which costs about a third more
than concrete. But supporters
say the extra cost is worth the
benefits.

What a boon these would be
also to seniors unfortunate

enough to fall on sidewalks.

•The president of Tajikistan
has ordered government em-
ployees to have their gold teeth
removed to help keep foreign
aid coming. He asks how in-
ternational organizations can
believe its povertywhen the
mouth of a teacher is full of
gold.

•A recent British survey re-
vealed that the average woman
spends two years of her life
studying herself in mirrors,
store windows and other re-
fiective surfaces. Men take
quicker peeks and spend only
six months per lifetime check-
ing out how they look.•The biotech firm Allerca has
launched a line of hypoaller-
genic kittens sociallybred not
to carry a particular "glyco-
portein," apparently what trig-
gers people's allergies.

The kittens sell for around
$4,000.And the latest on dog
cuisine? The first "lifestyle"
dog food was developed for
small dogs who live indoors.
The product trims the fat level
to fight obesity.

•Onto a more serious, but still
funny subject.

A frequently asked question
after the 9/11anniversary was
"Doyou feel safer since that
terrible day?"

I can report that the
Homeland Security Authority
(HSA)is working very hard on
its responsibility.

Last spring, a woman who
had ordered Fosamax from
Canada was waiting for the de-
livery of the drug. Instead, she
got a notice from the U.S.
Department of Homeland
Security that she was violating
federal law.

The federal government con-
fiscated the drugs and the
woman was out $115 for the
three-month supply.Her U.S.
pharmacy charged her $76 for
one month's supply.

Some 39,000 packages of
prescription drugs ordered by
Americans have been seized
since Nov. 15when HSAbegan
confiscating prescription drug
shipments to American citi-
zens.

An HSA spokesman said,
"Some people weren't aware
that importing drugs is illegal
and that it's not safe." Florida
Sen. Nelson has introduced a
bill to stop the confiscations be-
cause, he says, "Mostdrugs
sold in Canada come from the
same companies and same
lines as drugs sold inAmerica."

After a survey conducted on
Canadian drugs, IllinoisGov.
Blagojvich concludes that
Canada's pricing and distribu-
tion system is less likely than
America's to foster drug coun-
terfeiting and low-qualityprod-
ucts.

Sowhere is the terrorism
that resulted in HS~s action.
The drug industry is paralyzed
because it might loose some of
its profits.

You can reach Cain at ruth-
cain@comcast.net

Farmer Jack offers flu shots
In a joint community rela-

tions effort, Farmer Jack
Supermarkets and the Greater
Oakland Visiting Nurse
Association (VNA) have
teamed up for the 12th consec-
utive year to provide flu and
pneumonia immunizations for
residents Of southeast
Michigan.

Shots will be administered
by nurses from the Greater
Oakland Visiting Nurse
Association from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Friday, Oct. 13, at the
Farmer Jack store at 20422
Mack in Grosse Pointe Woods.

Flu immunizations are $25
and pneumonia immuniza·
tions are $35.

These immunizations are
fully covered for Medicare B
cardholders who do not be-
long to an HMO.The shots are
also covered for patients with
HAP and Care Choice insur-

ances.
"The flu, or influenza, is a

virus that attacks the respira-
tory system and causes such
symptoms as fever, chills,
headache, aching muscles,
nausea, dry cough, nasal dis-
charge, sore throat and fa-
tigue," said Don VanHemel, di-
rector of pharmacy for Farmer
Jack.

"We encourage our CUSM
tomers, especially those who
are considered high-risk for
contracting the flu, such as the
elderly, people with chronic
.disease, health care workers,
teachers, child care providers
and the general public to take
advantage of this convenient
opportunity.

"It is also important to re-
mind parents that we will be
giving flu shots to children 9
years and older this year."

Customers are encouraged

Breastcanceravvareness
Artie Gutzman, owner of

Comfortably Yours
BralMastectomy Boutique, has
scheduled two events during
Breast Cancer Awareness
Month.

The events focus on signa-
ture products, personal fittings
and skin care especially for ra-
diation patients.

Comfortably Yours
BralMastectomy Boutique pro-
vides mastectomy patients
with properly fitted garments.
The store is located at 23404
Greater Mack at 9 MileRoad in
St. Clair Shores. Included in
the special promotion is the
Pink Ribbon Breast Form, one
of the lightest and most com-
fortable forms available for

women today. A symbol of love
and courage, the pink ribbon
unites and inspires women
worldwide. A portion of the
proceeds will be donated to a
breast cancer organization.

On Friday, Oct. 20, and
Monday, Oct. 23, Gutzman will
host Sue Blue from American
Breast Care, manufacturer of
the Pink Ribbon Breast Form,
to assist customers with per-
sonal fittings. Also on Oct. 23, a
representative from the Lindi
Skin Care Aids Co. will be
available for consultation.
These skin care products pro-
mote healing, protect and re-
new sensitive or compromised
skin and aid in recovery from
radiation bums.

• Privatehomes
•24·hours •Bondedand insured
•Fullor part.time •RN supervised

•Errands,MealPrep,Housekeeping
Registered Nurses

Licensed Practical Nurses
Nurses Aides

Join Or.Thomas Mertz for a free seminar on the HoLAPlaser
treatmentfot enlarged prostate.
50% Ofmen over 50 have difficultyor pilinwhile urinatingdue to an
enlarged Pfostate,Ifyou're one of them. tHe HOLAPlasertreatment-an
advanced; minimallyinvasiveprocedure fornon-cancerpatients-can
prOVideyears Of reliefWithone outpatientVisitto BOh SecoursCottage.
Get (elieffrom yoursymptt>msfast-and foryears to come,
RefresHmentsprovided.QuestiOnand answer sessionto fOliow.
cali fOryour f!'l1e (€Servatlon, (SS6) 779-7900.

Thorn .. Mertz, M.D .. ASMS 80ardof Urolow
Thursday, OC!<lber19th, 7,00 p.m.
Bon SeCOUf$ Hospital, Connelly Auditorium
CadIeuxIlo;ldat Jefferson, GrossePointe

to bring a small chair if stand-
ing in line is an issue, and dia-
betic customers should eat a
small meal prior to coming in
to the store,

Generally, flu season ex-
tends from December to
March. According to the
American Lung Association,
the best time to be immunized
is mid-October through mid-
November.

Individuals with an allergy
to eggs or chicken feathers,
those who are sensitive to an-
tibiotics, or have Guillain-
Barre Syndrome, should not
get a flu shot.

For specific flu shot dates,
times and Farmer Jack loca-
tions outside the Grosse
Pointes, log onto www.farmer-
jack.com, or call 1-888-882-
4FLU.

Frank Sladen's vision to be
acknowledged on No~ 1

Services for Older Citizens
(SOC), Grosse Pointe Rotary
and the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial are teaming up to
perpetuate the vision of Frank
Siaden by hosting a party ben-
efiting the community in his
honor.

The event will take place
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 1, at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial.

Siaden died at the age of 84
on Oct. 21, 2005, from cancer.

"Keeping Frank's vision alive
is important to all of us. We re-
spected his work and how he
gave himself so freely to our
community," said Sharon
Maier SOC executive director.
'We feel that we can keep his
vision alive by supporting the
work throughout the commu-
nity that Frank worked hard
on throughout his life," Mairer
said.

The evening wili mirror the
breadth and enthusiasm of

II and returned to attend
University of Michigan where
he earned a master's degree in
education administration.

From headmaster at the
Harrisburg Academy in
Pennsylvania, he took over as
headmaster at Liggett School
(now University Liggett
School). His volunteer work in-
cluded being an elder, deacon
and a Sunday school teacher at
Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church. He served on boarda
for SOC, the 'Grosse Pointe
War Memorial, the Friends of
the Grosse Pointe library, the
Grosse Pointe Historical
Society and the Grosse Pointe
Board of Education.

He started the Veterans
Legacy Program and served as
a docent at the Edsel and
Eleanor Ford House.

Tickets are $40 and may be
.purchased by contacting the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial
at (313) 881-7511.

PHOTO COURTESY SHARON MAlER

Frank Sladen will be remem·
bered during a Nov. 1benefit
at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial.

Siaden's life, with friends, mu-
sic, culinary delights and a
martini bar, Maier said.

"We could not think of a'bet-
ter way to keep his vision alive
than through a really fun party
that will raise money for the
community," said Mark Weber,
president of the Grosse Pointe
war Memorial.

Sladen served in World War

Sunrise on Vernier and Sunrise of Grosse
Pointe Woods are pleased to invite you to a
speaker series on Alzheirner'.:Ii",aseand
relateddem<ntias. Kelly Fulkerson, one of the
most sought-after speakers of the Greater
Michigan Chapter of the Alzheimer's
Association, will facilitate the series. She'll
explore how we can learn more aboot memory
loss, the surroundingchallenge~ and how to
enhance quality oflife for those affecled.

At Sunrise, we understand that caring for a
loved one with memory loss can be a
challenging and etnotiOiui!expetience. Weare
committedto furth<ringsuppot: and
understmdingthrough seminars designed to
help and inform caregivers.

SUNRI~~E
AsSISTED LIVING>

Sunriseon Vernier. 313-642-2000 1850V,rnier Rood
Sunrise of Grosse Pointe Woods 313-343-0000 2I 260Mack Avenue

ALZ
AL,ALZ

AL-Assisted liVing ALZ-Alzheimer'sCare

For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunrisesepiorliving.corri

*****
GIVE US ONE DAY.
WE'LL GIVE YOU YEARS OF

PROSTATE RELIEF.
-,.'"":' ,.'!i'." 'to •..• '. ,." .";0 .'. '"' , ~ .. ,j> '-"':/1 •.•.• ' ,.-.•.• ". ,_" •••

Dr, Thomas Mertz
ABMS Board ofUrology

~~===========I ~rt:ON SECOURS COnAGE
HEALTH SERVICES*'1§

mailto:cain@comcast.net
http://www.sunrisesepiorliving.corri
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Women more than 40 need a mammogram
is breast
awareness

October
cancer
month

This month is Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, and there's
no better time to schedule your
annual mammogram if you're
a woman more than 40 years
old.

In 2006,212,920 Iwomen will
be diagnosed with breast can-
cer and 41,430 will die from it.
However, if detected at its earli-
est stages, breast cancer is 98
percent survivable.

Mammograms are the most
accessible and effective means
of early detection for breast
cancer. •

Society is dedicated to elimi-
nating cancer as a major health
problem by saving lives, dimin-
ishing suffering and prevent-
iog cancer through research,
education, advocacy and ser-
vice.

Founded in 1913 and with
national headquarters in
Atlanta, Ga., the Society has 13
regional divisions and local of-
fices In 3,400 communities, in-
volving millions of volunteers
across the United States. For
more information anytime, call
toll free 800-ACS-2345 or visit
cancer.org.

Risk factors
• Beiog over the age of 40
• A personal or family histo-

ry of breast cancer

respond to concerns of people
who are goiog through breast
cancer diagnosis or treatment.
Look Good...Feel Better con-
nects licensed cosmetologists
and cancer patients in order to
deal with the appearance relat-
ed effects of cancer treatment.
Additionally, the American
Cancer Society offers Road to
Recovery, a program that pro-
vides cancer patients with
rides to and from treatment
through trained volunteer dri-
vers.

The American Cancer
Society also plays a critical role
in providing access to quality
care and mammograms for all
women including our nation's
uninsured and underserved
populations

Detection Program (NBC-
CEDP) helps low-income,
uninsured and underserved
women gain access to screen-
ing exams, such as mammog-
raphy. The Society works to
refer eligible women to this
lifesaving program as well as
lobby state and federal law-
makers to increase funding for
this program which currently
only serves 1 in 5 eligible
women.

The American Cancer
Society also takes a leadership
role in the fight against breast
cancer as the largest private
funder of breast cancer re-
search in the nation. Since
1972, the American Cancer
Society has funded more than
$290 million in breast cancer

with breast cancer increases
with age. Other risk factors in-
clude a family history of breast
cancer and obesity, especially
after menopause.

October may be Breast
Cancer Awareness Month, but
the American Cancer Society
fights breast cancer year -
round.

The American Cancer
Society offers many patient
service programs to the com-
munity to help women cope
with breast cancer.

The American Cancer
Society offers Reach to
Recovery, a program in which
trained breast cancer survivors

Due to the high survival rate
for breast cancer patients who
detect their breast cancer early,
the American Cancer Society
encourages women over the
age of 40 to get annual mam-
mograms: The American
Cancer Society also encour-
ages women over 40 to get an
annual clinical breast exami-
nation and perform monthly
breast self-examinations.

Women between the ages of
20 and 39 are encouraged to
perform monthly breast self-
examinations and to get a clini-
cal breast examination every
three years.

The risk of beiog diagnosed

Woods council notes Breast Cancer Awareness Month • Obesity, especially after
Cancer menopause

The National Breast and research grants.
Cervical Cancer Early The American

American Indian populations.
Some 80 percent of the

women who get breast cancer
have no family history of the
disease, the document noted. It
also said, mammography is a
method for early detection of
localized breast cancer, which
improves a woman's chance of
survival.

nosed with breast cancer and
those who will die from it.

Itwent on to say that African-
American women suffer a 30
percent greater mortality rate
from breast cancer than white
women and more than 100per-
cent greater mortality rate from
breast cancer than women
from Hispanic, Asia and

Grosse Pointe Woods City
Council has acknowledged
October as Breast Cancer
Awareness Month with a
proclamation and Oct. 20 as
National Mammography Day
in the city.

The proclamation, issued
Oct. 2, noted the high number
of women who will be diag-

Bouquet of hope extended
Center in Grosse Pointe
Woods, .St. John Macomb
Webber Cancer Center in
Warren, Providence Southfield
Cancer Center in Southfield
and Providence Assarian
Cancer Center in Novi.

The bouquets are aIso avail-
able at 16Thrifty Florists in the
metro area. For more informa-
tion, call (888)847-4389.

tions with light pink minicarna-
tions, white daIsies and million
star baby breath enveloped in
fresh cut greenery and
wrapped in pink cellophane.
The arrangement retails for
$7.99,plus tax.

The promotion runs through
Oct. 31.

Bouquets are available at St.
John Van Elslander Cancer

In celebration ,of October's
Breast Cancer Awareness
Month, St. John Health and
Thrifty Florists are partnerlng
to offer St. John Health Hope
bouquets. One dollar of each
bouquet will benefit St. John
Health Breast Cancer Centers.

The Hope Bouquet is a
mixed fresh-cut flower bou-
quet of hot pink Chinese carna-

Increasing the IQ of Your Child Before Age 5
FIND OUT SEVERAL WAYSON HOW TO PUT YOUR CHILD ON THE
CORRECT PATH BY FINDING OUT SEVERAL DIFFERENT WAYSTO
INCREASE THEIR IQ BEFORE THE AGE OF FIVE.

SPEAKER
PAMELA W. SMITH, MD~MPH

Internationally known lecturer and Anti-Aging Board Certified Physician. Dr. Smith is
also the author of two books on these subjects and is the Director of Functional
MedicineFellowship training physicians worldwide.

October 18, 2008 • 1:00 PM
The Hili Restaurant • Oro"e Pointe Farms

123 Kercheval
Please call 248-267 -5002 for details

A $10.00 donation for admission will be collected at the door

How to pack safe school lunches
in the box will stay cool. Pack
condiments separately, as they
do not freeze well.

• Use a thermos 'to keep
milkandjuicecold.

• Store the lunch in the
coolest place possible.

• Always keep the lunch box
clean and remind children to
wash their hands before eating.

will remain cold. A small plas-
tic refrigerator container filled
with water and frozen
overnight also works.

• Freeze sandwiches. This
works best with coarse tex-
tured breads that won't get sog-
gy when they thaw. The sand-
wich will be thawed when it's
time for lunch and other items

To keep children from get-
ting sick, the Michigan
Department of Agriculture of-
fers the followinglunch tips:

• Put something cold in the
lunch box. Freeziog a juice box
overnight and putting it in the
lunch box next to the sandwich
will ensure the sandwich does-
n't get too warm and the drink

:;
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ENTERTAINMENT I 78
DOWN TO EARTH By Kathleen Peabody

Bulbs bloom as backyard beauties
lW.. iJ£& d ]U£lE

Growingplants
from corms, tu-
bers and true
bulbs bas become
apart of me.

Whether it's dahlias or tuber-
ous begonias for summer col-
or, spring bloomers of tulips,
hyacinths or daffodils, oj'later
the rhizome of bearded IriS,
they are wonderful additions to
the garden. Ifyou haven't dap-
pled in this type of planting,
why not give it a try?

TIlls season, many of us get
caught up in planting spring
bloomers. We're lucky in that
we have the deep freeze of
winter to set the plants for
blossoming come April or May.
Success in growing tulips is
most often dictated by the
weather. Tulip gardeners in the
south and California must re-
frigerate their bulbs before
planting to stimulate the
weather chill required by the
bulbs to bloom the next sea- '
son.

Tulips are a true heirloom in
the world of green. Historically,
gardeners paid a week's wages
for bulbs. With many of the an-
tique varieties in danger of ex-
tinction, growing them will
help ensure that our grandchil-
dren can enjoy their beauty.
They usually perform better in
our gardens than the modem
varieties which were bred for
greenhouse and cut-flovyer
production. '

Old House Gardens is a
Michigan-based company, in
existence since 1993. Most of-
ten, when leafing through a
gardening magazine and hap-
pening upon an article about
bulbs or antique plants, the
owner's name will pop up as
the author,

Scott Kunst and his compa-
ny sport a wonderful Web site

What's going on?

Native Plant I.D.
Seed Collectionand Propagation
Workshop,hosted bythe Detroit
GardenCenter,from9 a,m. to noon,
Sat, Oct. 21,BelleisleNaturezoo au-
ditoriumand gardenwith instructor,
suzann Campbell.Learnto identify
and propagate the wildflowers,
grasses, shrubs and trees that grew'
historicallyalongthe DetroitRiver.
$15.Call(313)259-6363to register.

Clematis by Cheryl
English
Grosse PointeGardenCenter's Berry
MemorialLectureat the Grosse
pointe WarMemorial,7 p.m.
Wednesday,Oct, 25.call the center
fordetails at(313)881-7511.

and have an e-malled newslet-
ter as well as a wonderfully
printed cataiog that shares in-
formation about antique bulbs.
The site is
oldhousegardens.com. Visit
the site before ordering as it's
updated dally. Anything not
currently avallable will be list-
ed as sold out.

With sales strong and a less
than favorable season of
weather in the Netherlands, in
fact the worst in 20 years, the
antique varieties of tulip bulbs
sold out early this year.

However, for those of us
looking for something new to
plant in our gardens, Kunst
highly recommends his hardy
gladiolus, and made it the 2006
"Fall" Bulb of the Year. Why
would a gladiolus be named as
a fall bulb?

It's actually hardy, meaning
perennial, in Michigan. Well, at
least in Zone 5 and our location
which is a really mild Zone 6,
due to the lake and giobal
warming.

Kunst has grown this hardy
glad, G. communis var. by.zan-
tinus "Cruentus," for 15 years
and finds that it blooms happi-
ly for a good eight years.

Not one who particularly
loves glads as they are usually
known, 1went to the Web site

PHOTOS COURTESY KATHLEEN PEABODY

This Old House Gardens Narcissus "Firetail" would be a
beautiful daffodil addition to your garden.

and looked up this Fail Bulb of
the Year.

This plant is beautiful and is
more wildflower-looking than
the stand-up flower we are
used to. In an article Kunst
wrote for the Brookiyn Botanic
Gardens, he says the deep, vi-
brant cerise flowers are small
- about the size of a half dollar
- and look more like orchids
than glads. 'The plant has sur-
vived nine of the past 10 win-
ters in Ann Arbor, at the border
of Zones 5 and 6, and it in-
creases year after year into
ever-larger clumps, like a good
perennial should.

It blooms early, at the same
time as irises.

In her modem classic Time-
Tested Plants, Pamela Harper
recommends combining it with
blue baptisia, Siberian iris, and
Nepeta "Six Hills Giant."
Renowned plantsman
Christopher lloyd calls it sim-
ply his "endearing" favorite.

Kunst does warn of im-
posters. His plant is a little
pricey at $12.50 each, while
others claiming the same name
have been found for a lot less.
The others are not the same
plant and gardeners can learn
of their true identities by ask-

This attractive plant is actually a hardy glad, G. communis VlI&
by.zantinus "Cruentus," a perennial in our zone and ready for
fall planting. '

ing the grower if they are
American grown. If not, the
true colors will not shine
through. '

If you're a traditionalist and
want a few more daffodils to
add to your spring garden, Old
House Gardens may help as
well.

Two favorites are still avail-
able: Butter and Eggs, a double
daffodil with shorter cups, and
Firetall, a'red cupped beauty
with white petals. He shares
hints of Firetail as a good
choice for picking, for once it's
brought inside with no sun, the
color is even more saturated.

Also still available are hy-

acinths and lilies, both are best
planted in fall and are 100 per-
cent perennial in Michigan
gardens.

The lilies add height and fra-
grance to the summer garden:
His suggestion is Black Beauty,
a tough plant in the color of
deep dark berry.

Treat yourselfto a new bulb
this season and in spring you'll
be giad you did.

Kathleen Peabody is an
Advanced Master Gardener
who lives (and gardens) in
Grosse Pointe Woods. Reach
her online at
kpeabody@grossepointe-
news,com

Audition schedule posted
by Grosse Pointe Theatre

Auditions for Grosse Pointe
Theatre's production of "Epic
Proportions," a comedy by
Larry Coen and David Crane,
will be held from 1 to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 21, and 7 to 9
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 22 in the
theatre office, 315 Fisher Rd.,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

The production runs Jan. 14,
18-21,24-27. Rehearsals begin
in November and are Tuesday
and Thursday evenings and
Sunday afternoons. '

There are three leads.
Benny Bennet who, wants to
break into movies; Phil
Bennet, Benny's brother and a
movie director; and Louise
Goldman, .a script girl from
Alaska who falls for the broth·
ers, one ~t a time.

D.W. DeWitt is a featured
character. The cast of thou-
sands will be portrayed by
four actors.

The first female supporting
role must be versatile portray-
ing the Queen of Egypt and
Cochette, the costumer. The
two male supporting actors
will have the parts of being
Romans, Egyptians, gladiators
and more.

The fourth supporting actor
can be either male or female
to portray the queen's atten-
dant, a gladiator and a slave-
master.

Scripts are available from
director Dennis Wickline at
(586) 773-5914 or prod1.\cer
Jon Lechner at (586) 663-
4274.

Oktoberfest benefits Detroit Public TV
The President's Council of

Detroit Public Television spon-
sors a family-oriented
Oktoberfest at the Riley
Broadcast Center in Wixom
from 2 to 7 p.m. Saturday; Oct.
14, benefiting Detroit Public
Television.

The afternoon highlights
Tommy Schober and the
Sound of Sorgenbrecher, an
authentic four-piece German

band.
For pre-schoolers, Detroit

.Public Television's popular "My
Bed Bugs" will present a live
performance and will be greet-
ing their fans throughout the
afternoon. DP1V's "Get UP!
Get Out!" hosts Fred Nahhat
and Kelley Hamilton will also
be on hand. To tempt partici-
pants to test their skills, 21 car-
nival games, a moonwalk and

Fisher Theatre • Nov. 1-19. Tickets at Fisher Thealre
box ottice & ali tic!wtmaster outlets inci, Macy's' tlckelmasler,com

charge·by-phone 248-645-6666 • Special Weekday Matinee Thurs" Nov. 2, 1PM
Info 313·872-1000' BroadwayinDetroitcom • movinoutonbroadway.com

Groups (15 or more) cali weekdays 313-871-1132 '!:.,~~!~.8a.k

an obstacle course are avail-
able, at no charge.

Fresh brats and kielbasa;
sauerkraut; apple strudel and
bakery cookies will be avail-
able, as will beverages. Pizza
and hot dogs are also on the
menu.

Admission to Oktoberfest is
free, Parking fee is $5. The
Riley Broadcast Center is locat-
ed at 1 Clover Court in WIXom,

at Grand River and Napier
Road, one mile west of WIXom
Road.

For further information, or to
become a member of the presi-
dent's council, call the hotline
at (313)876-8375 or go to de-
troitpublictv.org.

Detroit Public Television pro-
vides programs that educate,
entertain and inspire in part-
nership with the community.
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,88 I' FEATURES
A LA ANN I E By Annie Rouleau~Scheriff

Tomatillo Salsa
1pound tomatillos (about

15) husked, rinsed & roughly
chopped

3 jalapeno peppers, with
seeds

3/4 cup fresh cilantro
leaves

1tbsp. sugar
Itsp. salt
2 tbsp.limejuice (fresh

preferred, of course)
Place all ingredients in a

food processor or blender and
puree.

Ifyou desire to scorch you
and your guests, the jalapeno
can be substituted with a vari-
ety of different peppers.
While visiting the Eastern
Market last weekend, a ven-
dor turned me on to a choco-
late habanero.

Now buyer beware these
guys are HOT!

Ifyou dare to use them,
, substitute one jalapeno with
half or more of one habanero,
less the ribs and seeds.

Make sure you uSe gloves
while handling these babies
or when you touch your
spouse (or partner) that night
in a romantic moment, it
won't be pretty.

Zoo Boo features 10
nights of scary fun

DETROIT ZOO

You say tomato, I say tomatillo

Salsas have become
tremendously popu-
lar in the United
States in the last 10
to15 years.

So much so, that salsa has
surpassed ketchup as the
number one condiment in our
country.

This week, we are going to
experiment with a horS'e (sal-
sa) of a different color .....
green.

Yeah that's right, tomatillo
salsa, aka tomatillo salsa
verde.

A tomatillo [tohm-ah-TEE-
oh] is a green tomato, south of
the border style, also known
as Mexican green tomatoes.

Similar to its cousin, the red
tomato, great things can be
accomplished with the
tomatillo which, unlike toma-
toes, comes with a parchment
paper like husk (that is easily
pulled from the fruit).

Tomatillo salsa, although
rarely experienced in the
Detroit metro area, offers,an
unique treat either by its lone-
some or as a dip for chips or
as a sauce for your entree.

This recipe (excluding ob-
taining ingredients) should
not exceed 15minutes of your
precious time. Taste and en-
joy.

The Detroit Zoo's annual
"merry-not-scary" Zoo Boo
celebration features a festive-
ly decorated half-mile trick-
or-treat trail and will be held
from 6 to 8 p.m. Oct. 19 to 22
and 26 to 31.

Elaborate pumpkin dis-
plays depicting tigers, pen-
guins and others will line the
trail, where greeters will pass
out goodies to costume-clad
children at treat stations
along the route.

Those who dare can follow
a trail of eerie fog and myste-
rious sounds through a
spooky graveyard to the
Haunted Reptile House,
where witches, mummies,
vampires and other monsters

have taken up residence for
the Halloween season.

The excitement continues
at the Wild Adventure
Simulator's Haunted Mine
Ride, where passengers are
transported into a haunted
gold mine as a ghostly
prospector guides visitors
through the run-down mine
and on a roller coaster ride
through the mine's creepy
caverns.

New to Zoo Boo are
Ghouly Games, featuring
Halloween-themed games,
prizes, arts and crafts.

Returning this year is the
live mini-musical "Zoo Boo
Revue" at the zoo's main pic-
nic grove, performed every

half-hour starting at 6:30 p.m.
Advance tickets for Zoo

Boo can be purchased at the
front entrance of the zoo or by
visiting any Ticketmaster re-
tail location, calling (248) 645-
6666, or visiting on ticketmas-
ter.com.

Tickets 'are $6 per person,
ages 2 and up.

Tickets for the Wild
Adventure Simulator are an .
additional $2 per person.
Time slots for Zoo Boo are 6
p.m., 6:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 7:30
p.m. and 8 p.m.

If a date and time slot is not
sold out, a limited number of
tickets may be available at the
gate after 5 p:m, that day for
$10.
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HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

Northwins crosstown battle
Norsemen clinch berth instate playoffs
ByChuck Klonke
Sports. Editor

It was a subdued Grosse
Pointe North football team that
visited Grosse Pointe South
last week.

North coach Frank Sumbera
kept things low-key out of re-
spect for South coach Mike
McLeod, who died two weeks
earlier, but once the Norsemen
took the field their perfor-
mance was anything but sub-
dued or low-key.

North completely shut down
the Blue Devils' ground game,
holding them to a minus-seven
yards rushing in the 20-7 victo-
IY that clinched a state playoff
berth for the Norsemen. On
Friday, North will host Romeo
and a victolY will give the
Norsemen a share of the
Macomb Area Conference
White Division title.

"Itold the kids we're just go-
ing to come over here and play
football. And that's what we
did," Sumbera said.

'We held them in check. I
thought that was one of the
most dominant defensive
games we've played in the se-
ries.11

South's only touchdown
Came on a 49-yard interception
return by J.c. Cruse with just
under three minutes remaining
in the first half. The extra point
by Sean McLoughlin sent the
teams off at halftime tied 7-7.

While admitting that his
team struggled offensively,
South coach Chad Hepner saw
some things from the Blue
Devils that encouraged him as
the squad heads into its final
two games against Sterling
Heights and L'Anse Creuse.

"Overall, I thought we
named to the all-county first played pretty well," Hepner
team. said. 'We're coming along. Our

Monahan finished eighth· special teams played the best
and made the all-county sec- of the season, and it was our
ond team. best defensive game. We gave

Third-team all-county selec- up more points than we would
tions were Holley, Davies, have liked but North is a good
Gilpin and Buckley. Kevin offensive football team.
Lynch also medaled for the "Defensively, they're velY
Blue Devils. good up front and their line-

South'sJVhadalowscoreof backers are real fast to the
48 points. football. Any hole we opened

Spencer MacGriff won his they closed in a hurty."
second straight JV invitational Once again it was the
race. Norsemen's tailback tandem

"MacGriff ran a quick 17:32 that inflicted quite a bit of dam-
and has one of the best kicks age.
I've seen on one of our teams," Jerty Peoples started and
Wise said. carried 18 times for 104 yards

He was followed by Firl, and scored North's first touch-
BelloviCh, Lattimore, Wilkins down on a two-yard run late in
and Dickson. the first quarter.

Also running improved races Early in the second half,
were Hamre, Wayne Brackett, Peoples reinjured the ankle
Brewster and Luc Maghielse. that he sprained a week earlier
Mike Pogue also made a major and Raphael Jones replaced
move on the result sheet. him. On Jones's first carty of

the game, he broke through
the center of the line and raced
55 yards for the touchdown
that broke the 7-7 deadlock.

Grosse Pointe North's Michael Dallaire sacks Grosse Pointe South quarterback James Bertakis.

Two trophies for South
Grosse Pointe South's boys

cross countlY team took home
a couple of championship tro-
phies last week.

The Blue Devils completed a
perfect season in the Macomb
Area Conference Red Division
by posting a 6-0 record in the
second MAC Redjamboree.

Later in the week, South
eked out a close vict01Yin the
wayne County ChamRionships
at Willow Metro Park. ~

South was also 6-0 in the first
jamboree. '.

Edwin Gay led the way Jor
the Blue Devils in the jamboree
with a third-place finish over-
all, despite an i1iness that land-
ed him in the hospital a few
days later.

"Nate Monahan was the
hero, and was amply support-
ed by Dan Holley, Brendan
Buckley, Jack Davies, Kevin
Lynch and Joel Gilpin," said
coach Tom Wise. "Nate

stepped it up and has moved
up a couple of spots in our fin-
ishing order. He's taking a
leadership role for us at this
time."

Also competing in the varsity
race were. Mike Bellovich, Dan
Firl, Trent Lattimore, Lars
Hamre and Brian Greiner.

"Brian took a nasty spill on
the course hut toughed it out to
finish," Wise said.

Dan Dickson was South's
top finisher in the junior varsity
race.

He was followed by Tom
WIlkins, Brad Kaminski, Adam
Brewster, Peter Singulyn .and
Marty F1ezar.

In the Wayne County
Championships, South edged
Livonia Churchill 84-86.
Dearborn Fordson was third
with 89 points and pre-race fa-
vorite Plymouth finished
fourth with 102.

Gay was second overall and

Jasmine Kennedy, taking a shot over Rachel Meharg of Port
Huron Northern, led Grosse Pointe North with 14points.

North set
for MAe
battle for
top spot
ByChuck Klonke
Sports Editor

This is showdown week for
Grosse Pointe North's basket-
ball team.

The Norsemen have their
toughest test of the Macomb
Area Conference Red Division
season on Thursday when they
visit Fraser for a battle between
the division co-leaders.

Jones later scored on a
three-yard run and finished
with 149 yards in 17 carries as
North was content to stay on
the ground and eat up the
clock.

'They say you win the game
in the trenches, and I thought
we dominated up front on both
sides of the line," Sumbera
said. 'We ran the ball well, al-
though South made a couple of
big stops on fourth-down
plays."

All you have to do is check
the tackling statistics to see
how dominant the Norsemen's
front four was. South quarter-
back James Bertakis was tack-
led eight times behind the line
of scrimmage, and South had
six other running plays that
failedto gain yardage.

Defensive end Michael
Dallaire had three sacks
among his 10 tackles, and
Steve Wieczorek had nine
tackies and two sacks on the
other end. North's defensive
tackies were just as productive.
Ron Bedway had 10 tackles
and two sacks and Matt
VanOverbeke had nine tackles
and one sack.

North's linebackers also
made their presence felt.
Michael Neveux was in on 11
stops, while Frank Ferretti had
a hand in eight.

'We also had five or six 'hur-
ries,''' Sumbera said, referring
to times that Sertakis got a
pass away but was under ex-
treme duress.

One of those Ilhurriesll

helped North score its first
touchdown. Blest Norris inter-
cepted a pass and returned it
21 yards to the South 13-yard
line. Three plays later, Peoples
scored from two yards out and
Sam Palazzolo added the extra
point.

North stopped South at the
Norsemen's 20 after a fumbled
punt, which was recovered by
Tom Carion, had given the
Blue Devils good field position.

Cruse's interception came
after North had driven to mid-
field on runs of 13 and five
yards by Peoples.

"J.C. has really come along
defensively," Hepner said.
'That was a great interception,
a velYathietic play."

South drove to the North 45
on its first possession of the
second half but the Slue Devils
were stopped on fourth down
when Dallaire tackled James
Ruble for a yard loss.

On the Norsemen's first play
from scrimmage, Jones scored
his first touchdown and
Palazzolo kicked the extra
point.

North stopped the Blue
Devils three-and-out on their
next possession and the
Norsemen went 55 yards in
nine plays with Jones going the

final three. Jones also had runs
of 12, 11 and 10 yards and full·
back Sean Stevenson had a
nine-yard run to set up the
score, which came on the sec-
ond play of the fourth quarter.
South blocked the extra point
attempt.

Ruble and Paul Brosnan had
strong defensive games for
South.

'1t's tough to run on Ruble's
side of the field," Hepner said.
"He does such a good job of
coming off blocks. Brosnan
does everything we ask him to
do inside. He's a hard-nosed
kid."

Brosnan impressed
Sumbera, too.

"He's a tough kid," the North
coach said. "He just had no-
where to go when he carried
the ball."

Hepner said that Chris
Lang, Mike Kennedy and Reid
Fragel also showed improve-
ment, while Anthony
Mucciante played well on both
side,softhe ball.

Offensively, Jimmy Saros
had a good game with most of
South's 88 yards in receptions.

"They covered him pretty
close, too," Hepner said. "But
he has speed and atWeticism
that's tough to match."

North would like to force
Romeo, which is 7-0 overall
and coming off a 12-0 victolY
against Sterling Heights
Stevenson, to share the MAC
White title.

'They're a velY good team,"
Sumbera said. 'They handled
Stevenson pretty well. They've
moved the ball well since their
quarterback, Aaron Ploetz,
came back from an injury
about four games ago.

"Doug Sharples is 6-4 and
200 pounds and one of the best
receivers we'll play. They have
a good running back in Brent
Newsom and a big offensive
line. They do all the right
things up front."

Romeo's secret weapon
might be long-time Fraser
coach Ray Barr, who is an as-
sistant onthe Bulldogs' staff.

"Ray knows us pretty well,"
Sumbera said, thinking of the
many seasons that Fraser and
North battled for the MAC
White title.

The game will be North's
homecoming.

Hepner feels that if South
plays like it did against North,
the Blue Devils have a good
shot at beating Sterling
Heights. Both teams come in
with overall 1-6records.

"Ifwe play at the level we did
this week, well have a good
chance," Hepner said. 'We have
to come along offensively.
We've been in almost evelY
game in the fourth quarter.
EvelY week we feei we have a
chance to win.1I

See NORTH, page 3C North's Raphael Jones breaks awayfrom a South tackler on his way to one of his two touch-
downs.
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2C r SPORTS
ON SA I L By Sandra Svoboda

Match racing
suits sailors

Kathy Collins, Jessica Witt,
Tenley Shield, Mimi Teodecki,
Caitlin DeRuiter and Dani
Ventimiglia scored for the
Breakers.

Emily Rubens, Ully Pendy
and Lauren Mattes also kept
pressure 011 the opposing goal-
keepers.

Mary Weipert, Carly
Ventimiglia, Jenny Ponkowski
and Mackenzie Nadeau an-
chored a defensive front that
the opposition had trouble pen-
etrating.

When there were shots on
goal, they seldom got past
goalkeeper Elizabeth

T
wo boats. One win-
ner. Short races.
On-the-waterum-
pires to make in-
stant decisions

about rules violations.
Excellent spectating.

Match racing is probably
best known because it's the
America's Cup format, but
Lake St. Clair sailors are rais-
ing its profile here as they're
going from local events to na-
tional-level regattas.

Chris Van Tol, of Grosse
Pointe Park, had a 2006 busy
schedule beginning with a win
at a Detroit River event in May
and ending last weekend at a
national championship.
Nathan Hollerbach, formerly
of Grosse Pointe Park and now
living in suburban Milwaukee,
returned home to match race a
few times this season and, like
Van Tol,qualified for the na-
tional event.

Both competed well at last
week's U.S. Match Racing
Championship at Fort Worth
(Texas) Boat Club. Hollerbach
finished third, Van Tolfifth.
The competition was some of
the most difficult the two faced
all season. Five of the top six
teams at the Texas event had
previously sailed in the cham-
pionship's final.

"My team did a really good
job of staying focused and not
letting up. Most of the races we
won were really close, scrappy
races," said Hollerbach, who
sailed with crew Mike Rehe, of
Harper Woods, and Evan Jahn,
of Chicago.

The championship is one of
several national events the
sport's national organizing au-
thority, U.s. Sailing, runs. With
"ladder" events throughout the
country, teams competing at
the championships are the sur-
vivors of area final- and some-
thnes semi- and quarter-final-
qualifier events. Teams often
gear their seasons toward the
finals, held in the fall.

The USMRC, for the Prince
of Wales trophy, is the "open"
event - allowing men and
women to compete.

The U.S. Women's Match
Racing Championship, for fe-
males only,will be in
November in Newport Beach,
Calif.

The venue for each event-
like nearly all U.S. Sailing
Championships --moves each
year, with different yacht clubs
in different parts of the country
hosting racing on different
boats with a different number
of crew members.

Itmakes for new challenges
from weekly Detroit racing
where sailors can get pretty
comfortable on their regular
rides doing their regular jobs
with even the same brand of
beer on board.

Changing boats and venues

The Grosse Pointe Soccer Association Breakers '96 won the under· I I division championship at the Soccer City Classic in 'froy.
In front is Elizabeth Clevenger. In the first row, from left, are Lily Pendy,Jessica Witt, Emily Rubens, Jenny Ponkowski, Mimi
Teodecki and Lauren Mattes. In back, from left, are coach J.P.Laurenceau, Teniey Shield, Dan! Ventimiglia, Mackenzie Nadeau,
Carly Ventimiglia, Caitlin deRuitet; Kathy Collins, Mary Weipert and coach Jen Nadeau.

GPSABreakers '96 win Ut1 crown

Shootiitg woes are
South's downfall

The Grosse Pointe Soccer
Association Breakers '96 de·
feated Rochester 2-1 to win the
Under-II division in the
Soccer City Classic tourna-
ment in Troy.

In pool play, the Breakers
beat Novi 4-1, the future Stars
3-1 and Royal Oak 4-0.

By Chuck Klonke
~portsEditor

Grosse Pointe South's bas-
ketball team's struggles this
season can be explained by
looking at one phase of the
game.

'We thought coming into the
season that our weakness
would be our outside shooting,
and that's been the case, so it's
really no surprise," coach Vito
Tocco said after the Blue Devils
dropped a pair of Macomb
Area Conference White
Division games last week.

"In our first 10 games (in
which South is 4-6) we m!\de
more two-point baskets than
our opponents. We've had 30
fewer turnovers than the oppo-
sition and we've had 20 more
steals.!!

Then Tocco pointed out
South's shooting from three·
point range.

'We're 9-for-37 on three·
pointers. That's 24 percent," he
said. "Our opponents are
shooting 40 percent - 30-for-
75.That's a big difference."

South's lack of scoring also
has an effect on the Blue
Devils'defense.

"One of our strengths is our
pressure defense," Tocco said.
"Andthat's most effective when
you can set up full court after
you make a basket. We haven't
made enough baskets to take
advantage of our full-court de-
fense.!!

South suffered its most dis-
appointing loss of the season
when it dropped a 47-36 deci-
sion to I.:AnseCreuse North.

"Thatwas as poorly as we've
played allyear,"Tocco said.

South shot only 27 percent
from the floor, while LCN
made 47 percent of its shots.
The Blue Devils also struggled
from the free-throw line, mak-
ing only six of 16attempts.

Toccowas also disappointed
with the way the Blue Devils
played on defense.

"Their point guard~ Jacquis

Tryouts for the Grosse
Pointe Blue Demons seventh
and eighth grade basketball
teams will be held on two
Mondays in October at Parcells
Middle School.

The first tryout will be on
Oct. 16, and the second is Oct.

Clevenger.
Coaches J.P.Laurenceau and

Jen Nadeau said that the tour-
nament was a good experience
for the team because it was its
first time playing 8-versus-8 on
a larger field. There are also
several new players on the
squad.

Bullock, controlled the game,"
he said,- "She only had 10
points but she'd penetrate the
defense, back out and find
somebody who was open.
They also beat us down the
floor.!1

Eleni Papadakis led South
with eight points. Kara Trowell
had five steals.

South's performance was
much better two nights later
against Utica Ford II, but the
Falcons still came away with a
56-47victory.

"That's the third time this
season we've played a team
that was ranked in the top lOin
the state," Tocco said. South al·
so lost to state-ranked Fraser
and Grosse Pointe North in
MACcrossover games.

The Blue Devils were within
six points of Ford in the final
minute before Emily Joseph hit
four free throws to secure the
victory for the Falcons, who are
4-0 in the MAC White and 10-1
overall..

'We played much better de-
fensively than we did against
I.:Anse Creuse North," Tocco
said. "Our defensive pressure
bothered them and theirs did-
nt bother us.

'lt was a competitive game.
It was six points with less than
a minute to go. Then we had a
couple of turnovers and had to
start fouling and Emily made
her free throws. I was pleased
with the way we bounced back 1---------:....--....----- ........-
llgainst a good team like Ford."

Tocco was also pleased with
the performance of Trowell,
who had 12 points on 5-for-7
shooting, six rebounds and
seven steals.

"Kara had a great all-around
game," Tocco said. "She creat-
ed a lot of problems with her
speed. Her energy level from
start to finish was incredible."

Papalekas and Clare
Convvay each scored seven
points for South, which is 0-4
in the MACWhite.

The Blue Devils host Dakota
on Thursday, Oct. 12.

PHOTO BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNLAP

Grosse Pointe South's Rachel Muelle battles for a rebound
with Ashley Burt ofCAhse Creuse North.

forces sailors to learn different
ways of doing things on each
boat. They have to sail with a
different number of different
crew. They become aware of a
variety of conditions like how
winds shift, where currents are
and when tides change. And
discovering what each host
club wlli serve for lunch is al-
ways exciting.

But it's the racing that's most
important.

"The regattas can be a
.grind," Van Tol said shortly af-
ter returning from the champi-
onships. "There is very little
margin for error. The mistakes
that are made are so small but
ifyou can capitalize on each lit-
tle mistake from the other
teams you can find yourself
winning a lot of races."

But there's a flip side.
"If it's your team that's mak-

ing the mistakes, the snowball
can begin to build in the wrong
direction very quickly,"Van Tol
said.
. Match racing competition is
usually a round-robin format
with each team racing each
other at least once. In Texas,
the top four teams moved to
the semifinals - the top finisher
from the round robin got to
pick his opponent - with the
winoers of those going to the .
finals and the losers to the petit
finals.

Van Tol,who placed second
at the event last year, finished
just out of the semis with a 5-4
record in the round robin.

"We learned a lot over the
2006 season by sailing !\gainst
some of the best teams 4J the
country and the world," lie
said. ''We know what we need
to do differently to prepare, but
it's not aiways feasible. Ifwe
could, we would sail with the
same crew for each event.
Schedule conflicts for crews .
don't always allow for that,
though."

VanTol's regular crew is his
brother, John, who attends
Calvin College, and Mike Hoey
who is active in the internation-
al sailing community, (He
called Van Tol from off the
coast of Africa this summer to
let him know he wasn't going
to make a regatta!)

Hollerbach, who went 6-3 in
the round robin to make the
semis, said eventual champion
Dave Perry may have beenjust
"destined to win the champi-
onship." Perry, undefeated in
the round robin, picked
Hollerbach as his semifinal op-
ponent for the best -of-three se-
ries.

"I actually thought that when
we raced him in the semis that
we would beat him. Our team
was just hitting our stride and I
felt confident that we could
take two from him. As it was,
he won the first, we stole the
second and lost the third race
by about two lengths,"
Hollerbach said.

Both skippers plan active
calendars next year.

Sandra Svoboda lives in'
Grosse Pointe Pork. She can be
reached at OnSail@grosse-
pointenews.com

Robinson to win the 200
freestyle relay.

Susan furest posted a sea-
son-best time in winning the.
100 freestyle, and Frisby-·
Zedan was third.

South's other firsts came
from sophomores Angie
Simon in the 500 freestyle and
Emma Baker in the 200 IM.

Claire Dennehy recorded a
season-best in the 500
freestyle. DiLuigi and Kelsey
Stanton were the Blue Devils' .
top finishers in the 100 back-
stroke.

This weekend, the Blue
Devils swim against AnnArbor
Pioneer and Holt on Friday,
and in the Michigan
Interscholastic Swim Coaches
Association Invitational on
Saturday.

Underclassmen
spark Blue Devils

Hard times for South
ByChuck Klonke
Sports Editor

think of to get our confidence
back and regain that edge we
lost," he said. 'We do have five
No. I seeds in the regionai, so
that should help."

South's recent struggles
could have an effect on the
Blue Devils' success in the state
tournament.

'You're playing for seeds
during the regular season, and
right now we might only be
seeded in one flight in singles."

There have been some
bright spots for South during
the past couple of weeks.

Mary Kate Hayden and
Lizzy Hyde have continued
their fine play at No. 1 doubles
and the No.4 doubles team of
Kate Brennan and Allison
Doherty. Both won their flights
at last weekend's tournament,
as did the No.5 doubles team

Blue Demons schedule tryouts

Several underclassmen
turned in fine performances
last week as Grosse Pointe
South defeated Troy Athens
98-99 in a non-league swim-
mingmeet.

Sophomore Michelle
Champane won the 100-yard
breaststroke, finished second
in the 200 individuai medley
and swam a leg on the second-
place 200 medley relay team
with Ashli DiLuigi, Alex
Henning and Caitlin
Buchanan.

Henning won the 100butter-
fly. Courtney Graham was sec-
ond in the breaststroke.

Amanda Palffy won the 50
freestyle and Jeanne Frisby-
Zedan was third. Palffy and
Frisby-Zedan teamed with
Buchanan and Meghan

23. Both sessions are from 7 to
8:30p.m.

For more information on the
seventh grade team ·call Ken
Kish at (313) 884-8145. For
more information on the
eighth grade squad call John
Zimmeth at (313) 510-0219.

It has been a rough two
weeks for Grosse Pointe
South's girls tennis team.

Injuries and illness have tak-
en their toll on the Blue Devils,
who lost dual meets to Ann
Arbor Huron (6-2),Ann Arbor
Pioneer (8-0) and Saline (5-3)
and finished second in an invi-
tational tournament hosted by
South.

""Ican't believe what's hap-
pened," said coach Mark
Sobieralski. 'We're getting peo-
ple back, but we're fighting to
get our confidence back."

Sobieralski is hoping that
things will be back to normal
by Thursday when the Blue
Devils are scheduled to host a
Division I regional tourna-
ment.

'l've done everything I can See TENNIS, page 3C
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ULS golf
team
wins its
district

Samantha Troyanovich shot
a 78 and teammates Yates
Campbell and Marc Hames
carded 80s to lead University
Uggett School's golf team to
the championship in the 10-
team Division N district at
Bald Mountain nearpxford.
. Andrew LaLonde"had an 84
and Michael Zukas 95 to round
out the ULS scoring.

Lutheran Northwest was
second and Oakland Christian
finished third.

Earlier, Troyanovich carded
a one-under-par 36 to lead
University Liggett School's
golf team to a victory against
Metro Conference rivals
Lutheran Northwest and
Clawson.

LaLonde and Jack Grey each
shot 40 for the Knights, while
campbell had a 43 and Zukas
a 44 in a match that was also
played at Bald Mountain.

Fisher
setsPR
for North
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

In four years of running
cross country for Grosse
Pointe North, Robbie Fisher
has posted some impressive
times.

. However, he's never run
faster than he did last weekend
in the 38·team Portage
Invitational.

"Robbie ran the fastest race
of his life -- a 15:36,"said coach
Pat Wilson.

Fisher finished seventh
overall in a field that included
many of the top teams in
Michigan and Ohio.

"The winner ran 15:15,"
Wilson said. "Robbie'stime was
the fastest of anybody from
Michigan in Division 1. There
were 16 runners under 16min-
utes, so you can see what kind
of a field it was. It was a fairly
fast course, the weather condi-
tions were good and the com-
petition was tough. All of those
things led to the good times."

North finished 18thwith 485
points, but Wilson was pleased
with the effort of the entire
squad. •

'1t was our best meet of the
year," Wilson said. 'We had the
drops we expected."

Alex Davenport ran a 16:55
to break 17minutes for the first
time this season.

North's Andy VanEgmond
and Paul Smith each posted
personal records, along with
Mark Miotlo, who had a 32-
second drop. Alex Kopacka
was the Norsemen's fifth run-
ner and Dan Surmont was the
seventh to hit the chute.

Jeff Graves, running in the
junior varsity race, had the
fifth-fastest time of any North
runner. His PR put him fifth
among North freshmen over
the last 20 seasons.

Also earning medals in the
JV race were Chuck Witt and
Matt VanEgmond.

Other PRs came from
VanEgmond, Kyle Lechner,
Paul Joseph, Brandon
Davenport, Adam Gaglio,
Mark Balle and Andrew
Kopacka.

Earliet; North was fourth in
the second Macomb Area
Conference Red Division jam-
boree with a 3;,3 record.
Overall, North finisned third at
8-4.

FiSher was the overall win-
ner by a 50-second margin,
and Alex Davenport was ninth.

Miotto also had a strong per-
formance for the Norsemen.

, He was followed by Surmont,
Alex Kopacka, Gaglio and
AndyVanEgmond.

'PRs came from Gaglio,
Andrew Kopacka, Balle,
Shuaid ·Raza, DeAndre
Henderson and Joe Scott.

North swims past Huron
Juliana Schmidt and Jenny

Rusch each won two events
and were members of the 400-
yard freestyle relay team that
qualified for the state Division I
meet to lead Grosse Pointe
North to a 101-83 victory
against Ann Arbor Huron in a
non-league swimming meet.

Jackie Shea and Maresa
!.eto joined Schmidt and Rusch
on the relay team.

Rusch won the 50 and 100
freestyle races, while Schmidt
touched first in the 200 and 500
freestyle.

North's other individual win-
ners were Lauren Hanna in the
100 butterfly and Molly
DeWald in the 100 breast-

stroke. Harma's winning time
was a season-best.

Other season-best times
came from Taylor Randazzo,
Alexis John and Sarah
Hawkins, 50 freestyle; Caitlin
Matthews, Meghan Tripp and
Ellie Vigliotti, 100 freestyle;
Dana Grimm, 200 freestyle;
Leto, 500 freestyle; Courtney
Kohlet; 100 breaststroke; and
Heather Poole, 200 individual
medley.

Earlier, North lost 108-82 to
Monroe, which was ranked
No.6 inthe state.

Schmidt was the oniy indi-
vidual winner for the
Norsemen with a first in the
500 freestyle. It was her best

time of the season in the event.
There were several other

season-best times recorded by
North.

They came from Rusch,
Matthews, DeWald, Erika
Mammen and Olyvia Brown,
50 freestyle; Shea, 100
freestyle; Schmidt, Leto,
Grimm and Tripp,. 200
freestyle; Leto and Grimm, 500
freestyle; Michelle Ewart, 100
backatroke; DeWald, Hanna
Everett and Kohlet; 100 breast-
stroke; Everett, Matthews and
Poole, 100 butterfly; and sarah
Cullen and Poole, 200 individ-
ualmedley.

North is now 4-3 in dual
meets.

ULS wins tourney opener
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Nearly 200 runners repre-
senting all 29 schools compet-
ed in the junior varsity race.

"We looked unbelievable in
this race," Zaranek said. 'We
took charge of the race and
never gave an inch to anyone
else."

South took seven of the top
nine places led by a 1-2-3-4fin-
ish from Bethany Cavanagh,
Bridget Dennehy, Katherine
Corden and Anna Schulte.
Amanda Gay, Hannah Reimer
and Torie Palffyplaced 7-8-9.

Earlier, South competed in
the second and final MAC Red
jamboree. All schools from the
division race head_to-head to
complete the dual meet portion
ofthe season.

South finished in a three-
way tie for first. The Blue
Devils, Stevenson and Utica
were each 5-1.

"Our taient levels in the Red
Division are so close to one an-
other," Zaranek said. "Just like
the first jamboree, it was diffi-
cult to tell who won and who
lost until the computers took
over after the race."

South lost to Stevenson,
Stevenson lost to Utica and
Utica lost to South. All three
teams defeated the other MAC
Red schools.

Combining both jamborees,
Stevenson won the dual meet
title with an 11-1record. South
was second at 10-2 and Utica
third at 9-3.

Grosse Pointe North was 6-
6, Eisenhower and I:Anse
Creuse North' 3-9 and Dakota
0-12.

South was led at the jam-
boree by Hollerbach, Ashley
Thibodeau, Sklarski,
McLaughlln, Lauren Leverett,
Mackenzie and Lanza. All sev-
en finished in the top 20.

Others with season-best
times were Cook, Aretha
Fraziet; Sarah F1owers, Kaitlin
Arnold, Colleen Manardo,
Katherine Schmidt, Lindsay
Krall, Sarah Stencel, Carly
Engel, Hannah Srebernak,
Julie Passage, Mary Novak,
Brittany Bachteal and Theresa
Head.

University Liggett School's
soccer team has a couple of
tough games this week in the
Metro Conference tourna-
ment, but Knights coach David
Backhurst doesn't mind.

"That will be better to help
us prepare for the state tourna-
ment than if we'd have fallen
into the other bracket and had
to playa couple of the weaker
teams in the league,"
Backhurst said. .

ULS played Cranbrook
Klngswood on Tuesday, then
will face either Lutheran North
or Lutheran Westland on
Thursday, depending on the
outcome of the two semifinal
matches.

The Knights came from be-
hind to beat Clarencevil1e 2-1
in the opening round of the
league tournament.

'1t was a good comeback
win for us:' Backhurst said.
"Clarencevil1escored with four

FreShman Rae Sklarski helped lead Grosse Pointe South to a
second-place finish at the Wayne County Cross Country
Championships and a first place tie at the Macomb Area
Conference Red Division Jamboree n.

Good week for Blue
Devils runners

Grosse Pointe South's girls
cross country team had a good
week as it tied for first place at
the Macomb Area Conference
Red Division jamboree and
placed second among 39 teams
at the Wayne County
Championships.

"We had a tremendous
week," said 'coach Steve
Zaranek. "This was our first
year at the county meet and we
certainly left a positive impres-
sion. I carmot remember an-
other meet in our history
where so many girls ran PRs at
a single meet. South was ab-
solutelyawesome."

The Blue Devils had 60 run-
ners turn in season-best per-
formances.

Livonia Churchill, ranked
second in the state in Division
I, won the county meet with 33
points. South was second with
I04, followed by Detroit
Mumford with 130, Plymouth
with 146 and Plymouth Canton
,with 180.

')\bout 15 schools had run-
ners in front of us but our
depth and pack style of run-
ning paid off as it has all sea-
son," Zaranek said.

South was led by freshman
Rae Sklarski, who had a ca-
reer-best20:19.

"Rae continues to help set
the standard for our team,"
Zaranek said. "She was an out-
standing competitor, handling
herself so well in a field of 165
runners."

Sam Mackenzie was second
for South, followed by Emily
McLaughlin, Katie Lanza,
Jeannie Hollerbach and Rachel
Cook.

All six earned medals for
placing in the top 35. South
was the only team to have its
first six runners medal.

"Sam, Emily and Jeannie
continue to race consistently
well and improve," Zaranek
said. "Rachel Cook stepped in
at the last minute due to an in-
jury situation and ran the race
of her career. Freshman Katie
Lanza simply gets better and
better as the season goes
along."

Norsemen
win twice

Grosse Pointe North's soccer
got a pair of recent victories
against teams they had tied
earlier in the Macomb Area
Conference Red Division sea-
son.

In a 3-1 victory against
Stevenson, the.Norsemen con-
trolled possession and had sev-
eral shots on goal.

Brendan Symington scored
two goals and Ben Alschbach
one. '.'ks Raynal was strong in
the midfield for North.

North beat Chippewa Valley
3-2 and Alschbach was instru-
mental in the victory. He
helped orchestrate the
Norsemen's attack and scored
on a corner kick. The other
goals were scored by
Symington and Steve Joseph.

Goalkeeper Billy Schrage
came up with some important
saves.

Brad Vandevorde and Jon
Jacobi continued to play effec-
tively on defense.

TENNIS:
South second
in tourney
Continued from page 2C

NORTH:
ForcesPHN
into mistakes
Continued from page 1C

North cleared its oniy hurdle
last week with a 62-37 victory
against a Port Huron Northern
squad that came into the game
with a 7-2 record.

'We forced them into a lot of
turnovers:' said North coach
Gary Bennett. "(pHN) has a big
girl, and they were able to
hang in there when they took
care of the ball and were able
to get it in to her."

The Norsemen led 15-6 at
the end of the first quarter and
stretched the lead to 26-12 at
halftime.

North's lead reached 30
points In the second half.

Jasmine Kennedy led North
with 14 points and eight re-
bounds.

She also had five steals.
OliviaStander scored 13points
and freshman Kayla Womack
had 10.

Another freshman, Ariel
Braker, collected 11 steals, sev-
en rebounds and five assists.

"Ariel is going to get bettet;
too," Bennett said. "She's still
learning what we do. She gives
us a defensive presence Inside
with her long arms, but she's
able to get out in the open
court, too. She can cause a lot
of problems in our full-court
defense."

While .PHN committed 34
turnovers, North's guard tan-
dem of Stander and Kelly
DeFauw had oniy 12turnovers.

of Lauren Brayton and Nicole
Dowdall.

Detroit Country Day won
the invitational with 22 points
and South had 18. Utica
Eisenhower and Ann Arbor
Greenhills each had seven
points.

One of the most impressive
matches of the tournament
was the first doubles team's 6-
1,6-1 win against Country Day,
a team that had beaten the
South pair in three sets at the
Traverse City Invitational.

'We're starting to get a little
better but not everybody' is
back to where we were two
weeks ago:' Sobieralski said.

One of the highlights of
South's loss to Saline, which
moved ahead of the Blue
Devils In the Division I rank·
ings, was a 6-2, 6-1 victory at
No. 2 singles by Sarah
VanWalleghem.

seconds left in the first half,
and that was somewhat unset-
tling, but we rebounded nicely."

Ten minutes Into the second
half, Patrick Gustine sent a
long pass to Jack Fisher. The
Trojans' goalie came out to cut
down the angle but Fisher
flicked the ball over the net-
minder and it trickled Into the
net.

Six minutes later, the
Knights scored the winning
goal.

lido Aldini, a freshman who
just entered the game, sent a
ball behind the Clarenceville
defense to Gustine, who fired a
shot that beat the goalkeeper.

Then it was up to the ULS
defense, which has played well
all season, to preselVe its sec-
ond 2-1 victory against
Clarencevil1ein two weeks.

"Greg Jones played well in
goal and the defense was stel-
lar again," Backhurst said.

ULS closed out the regular
season In the Metro with a 6-0
loss to Cranbrook in a game

that wasn't that one-sided.
"'.'k played a good first half,

but we just didn~ have an an-
swer for their best playet; Bret
Braziet;"Backhurst said.

Brazier scored the Cranes'
first four goals. The first came
on a disputed penalty kick 22
minutes into the first half.
Brazier scored again Witheight
minutes left in tli.ehalf.

He added two more goals In
the first 15 minutes of the sec-
ondhalf.

'When it got to 4-0, I cleared
the bench:' Backhurst said.
'We played much better than
the final score indicates."

Backhurst praised the play
of Knights' central defender
Ryan Deane and midfielder
Jonathan Nicholl.

ULS begins state district
play on Wednesday, Oct. 18 at
home at 4p.m. against
Macomb Christian. If the
Knights win, they'll likely face
Parkway Christian in the
championship match on
Friday, Oct. 20 at ULS at 4 p.m.

North sisters
have rivalry

Some sibling rivalry is pay-
ing off for Grosse Pointe
North's girls cross country
team.

"The two Filippelli sisters
helped push each other on,"
said coach Scott Cooper after
the Norsemen finished fifth at
the Ypsilanti Invitational.

'~ex, the eldest, pushed up
close to her younger sister,
which naturally encouraged
Sami to push on harder In or-
der not to be passed. I had told
Alex prior to the start that she
was due (for) a great race and
she did not disappoint. She has
been missed In our top five and
I hope She is motivated now to
stay up there for the rest of the
season."

North was led by Sarah
Gryniewicz, who finished in
the top 10.

She was followed by Katie
Graves, Brianne McDonald,
Sami Filippelli, Alex Filippelli,
Becca Gimpert and Cara
Miserendino.

"Gryn race a great race, fin-
ishing in the top 10 and run-
ning very competitively,"
Cooper said. "Graves and
McDonald had tough races
and were pushing up to con-
tend with Gryn.

"We finished fifth behind

some of the top teams In the
state. I was pleased with the re-
sults because last year we were
fifth with almost exactly the
same score, and this yeat we
were missing several key run-
ners, including Betsy Graney."

Hannah Clor ran her best
race of the season to finish sec-
ond overall in the junior varsity
race.

"She would have taken first
if she would have had another
30 yards of race," Cooper said.
"She was closing In on No. 1
and ran out of course to catch
her. This puts Clor in the No.2
spot on our team. This is where
she belongs and I hope she
finds it in herself to stay there,
which she is capable of doing."

Francesca Bruno ran a per-
sonal record on a difficult and
muddy course.

Other top finishers In the N
race were Katie D'Hondt,
Chrissie Cotsakis, Marina
Metes, Haley Abessinio, Sam
Patterson, Lindsay Brown,
Quinn Wulf, Lauren Major,
Amanda Schneidet; Zyanya
Wright-Servais, Chelsea
Smialek and Rochelle
Krawetz.

Other PRs came from
Patterson, Wright-Servais and
Krawetz.

BOYS AAU BASKETBALL
TRYOUTS

THE GROSSE POINTE
RED ANGELS

8TH GRADE TEAM
Coached by nationally

recognized coach Jeff Cruse

For information on the team and tryouts,
CALL 313·881·5643
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CLASSIFIED
C PHONE: 313-882-6900 EXT. 3

I .

124 BEAUTY SERVKESAnnouncements

Diane Wozniak
(313)808-0831

www.MaryKay.com!
dianewozniak

099 BUSINESS
OPPORTIINlTlf~

MARy KAY'

AUTO·LAB franchise
opportunities avallabie,.,.
Diagnostic "and corn-
pi~~' automotive re- .
p<li?';'''lWO''greatGross&
pointe locations!
www.autoiabusa.com
877-349-4968

you can
1 please--'

everyone
f

You'llbe pleased 10 k~cw I
Mary Koy cllers. prooud,

everyone will !ova, from the roteS!
bob ItJ advanoad skin care

Ask me.aboul our exdfing

prodvct line loday!

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEW business and
service directory.
www.123GPP.com

RED wings tickets. (4)
in lower bowl. pack-
ages & singie games
avaiiabie. New Breed '-- --'
(313)371-1999

128 PHOTOGRAPHY

special Services

114MUSK EDUCATION

200 HELP WANTED GENERAL

120 TUTORING EDUCATION
CASHIER! sales, full
time, outgoing person,
benefits- retail. Call Eva
(248)474-7105

PHONE:(313)882·6900EXT.3 WEB:GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COMPLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

01 FAX: 313-343-5569

200 HELP WANTED GENERAL

LAWN service hiring
part time help. Flexibie
hours, no experience
necessary. (313)995-
2322
LOVE candies & deco-
rating we are expand-
ing in the area. Join our
direct- selling compa-
ny. NO cash invest-
ment. Unlimited earn-
ings. Call Darlene,
(313)884-4059
PRESCHOOL teacher
for child care center
$8.50/ hour. In the St.
Ciair Shores area.
(586)738-6198
WAITRESS. daytime
needed. Apply within:
village Grille, 16930
Kercheval. (313)882-
4555

201 HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER

202 HELP WANTED
ClERICAL/OFFICE

ATTORNEY seeking
part- time secretary.
Flexible days & hours.
Call (586)773-9890

AN experienced, certi-
fied teacher has open-
ings for students in
need of tutoring. All FRANCESCO'S full
subjects K- 9. Referen- service salon- looking
ces. Please call Linda, for 2 hair stylists with
(586)291-8531 " some clientele. High ADMINISTRATIVE as-

commission or chair sistant needed part
-U-f-M--d-t--B-S rental. 586-751-0852 time Knowledge of

o gra ua e. : . .
math. Will tutor math/ HAIR stylist wanted medical office practl-
science all ages. 10 for Grosse Pointe sal- ces a plus. Must beself
years experience. on. Experienced. directed, organized
(313)530-6386 (313)881-7252 and have good working

knowledge of Micro-
Classifieds LAWN crew member soft office programs.

Work For You needed, at least 3 Please E-mail resume
To place an ad call: years ex~erience, must t h' t

(313)882-6900 x 3 have valid drivers Ii- 0 www·s orepoln e
cense & transportation. emergencycare@com

0-";"" N... P-()p..... 586-291-0493 cast.net

203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

lilIJl WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM~
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Me_a<1O:
$$3,M1perOOIUrnn~ch.
1lO'l1lll\lda<1Ot
$38.1lil peroolumn lncn.
We_spe,Mh.tes
forflelp __ ons.
Frequern:y lIlscounls:
Given fOrmultf.weeKschadUled
adV<lrtISIng,With _rnentor
creditapprovat. call for FcItes:C.Ir
fOtn~or€ lnf6l'rJ\atlolt Phone lineS
<;an be ~IISYon Mondeyand
Mlidey. Pf_<au¢arty.
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WWW.STILLWATER
STUDIO.US Events,
portraiture, natural im-
agery, other services. NICE family iooking for

. Grosse pointe home part time experienced
GUITAR. lessons given gallery. Appointment babysitter to pick up 2
by. aspiring performmg iiiiIInl. (248)568-4268 children from Grosse
artist to elementary- I " " pointe School, 2- 3
~~g~~e S~~I?OI T~~; :' I "I days per week and
(313)618-7803. $10/ ART gallery can furnish watch them full days,
lesson quality artwork in any when they are off==,,-,__ -.,...__ quantity to decorate school. Must have own
PIANO iessons In your your office. We pur- reliable transportation.
home; over 20 years chase paintings and Please call, leave mes-
experience.. Chlidren or provide expert art re- sage; 313-884-2401
adults; beginning to ad- storation and apprais-
vanced levels. Call Pen- als. Le Chateau Art Gal-
ny, (313)824-7182 lery, 15001 Charlevoix,
__ - -,- __ - Grosse pointe Park.
PIANO, guitar & bass (313)821-8930
lessons. All ages, ail
levels, will. travel. 10+ Help Wanted
years expelence, many .. - .... --
references. Matt,
(313)371-3426 PART· time office as-

sistant. Fridays 9am-
ACCOUNTING firm 3:30pm. $10/ hour.
looking for a part- time Non- smoking building.
receptionist to answer General office duties.

TRY KL Courier Service phone, filing, typing Seniors welcome. EOE.
for your transportation and various other jobs. (586)445-2168 exten-
needs & package deliv- Send resume to Sue sion 201
ery. Also available for Veach, 22611 Greater --------
grocery delivery. Mack, St. Clair Shores,
(313)903-1530 MI 48080 or email to

sveach@flocpa.com

Cl,A$$lFYING
AUCENSORSHI!"
We'."n"_the rlgl1ttoc1asslly
each as ulhder Its appropiiate
~diQg. The publisher reserves
lllIllight to editorrelee< ad ropy
sUbrnltted.forpublication.

CORRECTIONS
ANDADJU$Tl'IlllNTS
ResPOnsibility fOrClll$ifie<l
advertlsfng,errors 1$ limited tQ ei·
ther a clill1celiafiOnoUhe charge
ora re.run'Of th~'POrt1onQf the
error. Notification mustbe,given
Ir\'tlme for ttlecorrect!onln the
folJOWing Issue, Wea8Sume no
:(EISlJOflSlbflity fortlle same after
thMlrs~ il1$$rtlon,

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

211 HELP WANTED
MANAGEMENT

LANDSCAPING· su-
pervisory position. 36
hours/ week. Clean
driving record. Chauf-
feurs license preferred.
Drug, alcohol free, fel-
ony check. Cail
'(313)962-2277

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

207 HELP WANTED SALES

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VeriJY All Child Care

Licenses!

Are You Serious
About

a Career In
Real Estate?

we are Serious about
your Success!

*Free pre-licensing
Classes

*Exclusive success
SystemsTraining &
CoachingPrograms

*Earn Whiie YOULearn
*Variety of Commis-

sion
Plans Including 100%

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

CARE AT HOME
Care givers, personal

care, cooking, cleaning
Licensed - Bonded

Since 1984.
Fuill part time, live-in.

(586)772-0035JoinThe NO.1
Coldwell Banker affili-

ate
in the Midwestl

Call George Smale
at

313-886-4200
Woods Office
313-885-2000

Hill Office
Coldwell Banker

SchweItzer
Real Estate

cbschweitzer,com

COMPANION/ care
giver. Shopping, er-
rands, doctor's ap-
pointments. Weekends
also. References.
(586)775-2215

A+ Live-ins Ltd.
Companion Caregivers proVide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

InSllyed & Bonded
Dee Allen· Grosse Pointe Resident

881-8073

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

nURSING

For Life.
. RN - HEMODIAlYSIS

~)I¢U wOM~r jf OLlate Or)'t,he right tra~ pers6naH~
'an ,$lnS as a care${lQfJ:,you wrth

and fulllre employment
Yes to either question, than
iirt'erdisdpIinary Greenfield

We .are' confident that
as&, dem<i}iS:tt'ate your
loryg",termtQlatlQflsh~

h1$~ding and excitingspecialtyof
("nome, and acute dialJ$ls serviClilS.

We presently have an opening in our Eastpointe facility
\l!1 K.llyR.. d.

,pf~aseapply: online at; Henryford.com
refer.nclll9 job #99100

For mote lrrrormatiM on ,G""&tdield HJiu,lth Systems,
visit wwwghsrena}.cQm

MAIL ORFAXTHISFORM(ORPLACEAN ORDERONOURWEBSITE)
Grosse Pointe News and pointe of Purchase
Mail:C!assifiedAdvertising.96KerchevaI.GrossepointeFarms.MI.48236

Phone:(313)882-6900Ext. 3 Fax:(313)343-5569

web:grossepointenews.com

YOURADVERTISEMENT

CLASSIFICATION NO,: ~ __

$20.55 FOR 12WOROS.ADDITIONAL WORDS, .65e EACH . .cA!J. FOR CQ!.QB1

I II II II I
I II II II I
I II II II" ,,05,1

1'2 ...... 1114 ,.... II" ..,,,II.. >#~I
I., ..... 11 .. "" .. II" Q~.1ol f@ ~:'i~!1
NO.OFWEEKS: __ X COSTPERWEEK: = TOTAL:

YOURCONTACTAND BILLINGINFORMATION

NAME: _

STREET ADDRESS: _

CITY: STATE: __ ZIP:· _

PHONE: _

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: _

OVISA OMASTERCARD CARD NO.: EXP. DATE: _

SIGNATURE: _

prepayment is required. We accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check.
Declined Credit cards. Minium fee $2.00 or 3% of total declined.

., - - ... ,- -. - - - - - - - - "'" - "'" ,- - "'" - - - - - l\"'!O,,_ 'ly~~~~~
302 SITUATIONS WANTED

CONVALESCENT CARE
302 SITUATIONS WANTED

CONVALESCENT CARE
"BEAR"LY Away From
Home. Licensed 14
years. Excelient refer-
ences. 9/ i-94/ Harper
(586)777-8602

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAY CARE

"JUST Like Family".
Educational program.
Loving Grosse Pointe
home. References. li-
censed. (313)882-7694

LICENSED infant! tod-
dier day care in my
home. 6am- 5:30pm. 9
Mile/ Harper, St. Clair
Shores. Call Melissa,
(586)778-6259

Home Care
Assistonceof MichigoneUIITlme.PartTime

-Live-in
.Personal Care

.Cleanlng .Cooklng
• Laundry

Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries. Jr.

(former BonSecours CEO)

Serenity
Home Health Care

AgencyLLC
Bonded & Insured

RNOwned
586-242-4515

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAYCARE

Mary Ghesquiere, R.N.

..+.,POINTECARE
... SERVICESsac Award Winner

:'$enior Friendly Business"
.. PERSONALCARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

I'ULL/PART TIME
INSURED & BONDED

515-885·6944

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILll'lES

(In~Home & Centers)
Must..8how Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VeriJY All Child Care

Licenses!

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early!
Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 ext 3
Fax your ads 24 hours

313-343-5569

G~ Point~News Pmmti ~~ Gl'05S¢ Pointe News (Awm (j~

ACROSS
1 Chum
4 Rain forest

vine
9 Insane

12 Epoch
13 Private
14 Actress

Gardner
15 Bleak

summer
occurrence

17 Charged bit
18 Consumed
19 Austria's

capital
21 Taking up

more space 48
24 Make-meet 1,,54.,-l-+--

link
25 - budget
26 Chip

enhancer
28 Croc's cousin 54 Links prop 7
31 Elevator 55 Wear away 8

name 56 Chart format
33 Bell and 57 Blunder

Kettle 58 "Cat in the
35 Put together Haf' creator 10
36 Color 59 Heavy weight

qualities 11
38 Symbol of DOWN

intrigue 1 Standard
40 Feminine 2 • Khan

side 3 Waikiki
41 Collections gariand
43 Stopped 4 Veered from
45 Logic the
47 Lubricant perpendicular 22
48 Trellis plant 5 Meanwhile 23
49 Ostentatious 6 "It's· -win

pride situation"

10 11

57

Chutzpah 29 Garfield's
Battie . cohort
preparation 30 Tear in two

9 Chief . 32 Glimpses
supports 34 Hardly any
Shakespeare's time at all
river 37 Franklin et al.
"SNL" 39 Paie hues
aiumnus 42 Trap
Carvey 44 Completeiy

16 Run-down 45 Ceremony
horse 46 Eternally

20 Dutch cheese 50 Debtor's
21 Wellington, letters

for one 51 Make up your
Busy with mind
Contradictory 52 Camival city
one 53 Longing

27 Dog's foot

z:·

t

.J

http://www.MaryKay.com!
http://www.autoiabusa.com
http://www.123GPP.com
mailto:sveach@flocpa.com
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304 SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERAL

NANNY I adult care-
giver. Part time em-
pioyment, errands etc.
in your home. Pat,
(313)882-4428 or cell
(313)523-1920.

305 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE ClEANING

A European lady look-
ing for work as a
housekeeper, 16 years
experience. Excellent
references. Laundry,
ironing, cooking & gro-
cery shopping availa-
ble. Call (313)303-5891

-iVierchandlse ,-

400
ANTlQU ES/ COLLE<TIBLES

401 APPLIANCES

6330 Radnor- Detroit,
near Grosse Pointe
border. Lots of treas-
ures. Friday & Saturday
9am- 3pm.

AFFORDABLE house
cleaning by Polish lady.
Honest, dependable,
detail oriented. Grosse --==-::;;:-:;;:-;~~-
Pointe references.
(313)729-6939

BOOKS
WANTED

John King
313·961·0622

-Clip & SaveThis Ad-

EASTPOINTE 18101
Collinson. Saturday,
Sunday, 8:00am-
6:00pm. Over 80 years
of accumulated,
unique items from
guns to tools to dolls.
Tons of household
goods including furni-
ture.

AMERICAN hard
working woman, avail-
able to clean your
home. 11 years experi-
ence. Honest, reliable,
affordable. Free esti-
mates. (313)527-6157

GOOD, reliable, thor-
ough & honest house
cleaner. Good referen-
ces. call Stacy,
(586)755-3371

307 SITUATIONS WANTED
NURSES AIDES

406 ESTATE SALES

408 FURNITURE

406 ESTATE SALES

GROSSE POINTE SALES, INC.
Estate Sales • Appraisals

RENEE'A, NIXON (313)822-1445
One Of The Original Established Grosse Pointe Companies

American Society Of Appraisers

• Auction Dates· Friday, Oetober 13th at
Auction 6,JOpm. Saturday, Otlober 14tbat 11:00am;

Sunday, October 15th at Noon.
at the fuht'bitioJ;},Dates:: Friday, October 6th; Saturday,

Gallery Oetob.er 7th; Tuesday, October 10th; Thursday,
October 12th from 9:30am· 5:30pm;
Wednesday, O"ober Htb 9:3Oam- 8:30pm

FEATURING PROPERTIES FROM THE
COLLECTIONS OF JAMES & CAROLINE DUFF AND

LAWRENCE SCRIPPS WILKINSON,
GROSSE POINTE. MI.

OVEi'l.1500 LOTS TO BE AUCTiONED.

FINE ART APP,RA1SBRS& AUCTIONEERS SINCE '927
409 E. JEFFERSONAVB. DETROIT

TEL: (JIJ)963-6255 FAX: (313)963-8199
www.DUMOART.com

408 FURNITURE 505 LOST AND FOUND
605 AUTOMOTIVE

FOREIGN
409 GARAGE/YARD/

RUMMAGE SALE
412 MISCElLANEOUS

ARTIClES
615 AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO SERVICES

616 AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO STORAGE

651 BOATS AND MOTORS

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORT UTILITY

611 AUTOMOTIVE
TRUCKS

":( __~'i A,;i(.1...,
653 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE

MARINE
WOODWORK

Custom Design & Built
Cabinetry. Repairs, dry-
rot. 30 Yrs Experience.
Portfoliol References

(248)435-6048 •

612 AUTOMOTIVE
VANS

654 BOAT

WE ACCEPT~.I.
FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE

"""" .,;"~ N< .. p.m(}p....

406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES
406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES

406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES
INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES

)0 586-344-2048
"Known for honesty and integrity"

Estate or Moving Sales. Partial & Complete Buyouts
Call Us Before You Clean or Throw Anyrhing Away!

iluyantiques.com

MARCIA WllK
SAL,ES

Excellent
References Est. 1983

Complete Service
Glen and Sharon Burkett

313-885-Q826

wanted vintage Clothes And Accessories
paying TOP Dollar For The FOllowing:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970'S.
'Costume 'Flne JewelrylWatches

'Cuffllnks -Furs 'Hats 'Handbags 'Shoes
Lingerie .L1nens 'Textlles

'Vanity 'Boudolr Items
References, Complete confidentiality

"Paris" 248-866-4389ESTATE& MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

SENIOR MOVING SPECIALISTS
CLEAN OUTS

~
'%Z~ &4t4te S~

1641 Severn, Grosse Pointe Woods
Fri., Oct. 13th (9:00-3:00)

Sat., Oct. 14th (10:00-3:00)
VERY interesting sale featuring: Cherry hutch & tea.al,l't;
small Daulton figs; art pottery vase; bamboo porch set;
patio set; silver plate & sterling; Shelley cup & saucer;

Waterford bell; 21arge sets of old crysta.l stemwa!e;
fly fishing items; "magic" items; great books; old

magazines; mahogany bedroom pieces; magnificent brass
sconces; new major appliances; ladies' and men's clothing;
Oriental throws; decorator items; dark green upholstered
chairs; Toro snow blower; gardening supplies; hand tools;
old lithos and frames; Indian tree china; floral love seat;

kitchen items; lots of Irish goodies.
Numbers @ 7:30 A.M. Friday. Park on the ODD side

ONLY!!!!!! Off Mack @Breadsmith.
wwwqinbowestatesales.com Look for the Rainbow!!!

LORI STEFEK • 313.S74.3039
vvvvw.STEFEKSLTD.COM·

MOVING SALE
FRIDAY, OCT. 13 AND SATURDAY,OCT, 14

9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
885 WESTCHESTER, GROSSE POINTE PARK

(Off Jefferson)
This meticulously kept home features new and old

furniture including 1930's mahogany dinins: room set,
antique oak washstand., pro of mahogany plant stands.

CentUJY dresser wI mirror, Scott Shuptrme walnut bed.
walnut barley twist table, custom inade boo~se,

exercise equipment, treadmill, newer office furnt~ure,
rustic patio furniture, Boucher 18th centyry prmt.

___pro 19th century prints, crystal and more.
We are also featurIng top of the line restaurant
equipment including two ~tic Ai! cOD;lmercial

refrigerators, Hobart 20 qt. mIXer, gram mtlls, PZ2500
scale, tow Simplicity vacuums, staInless steel drums.

labding. stand and more. Everything in this home
is-beautiful and ready for a new home.

STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8:30AM FRIDAY ONLY.
. Our numbers available 8:30am- 9:00am Fridayonly. IZI

FINAL SALE! FABULOUS ESTATE OF
91 YEAR OLD COLLECTOR

We finally finished off all the boxes!
AntiqueAmberina, Moser,Steuben, other art

9lass. 1840'sSeth Thomas wooden gear clock.
Wedgwood,Dresden, Fostoria. Lots of Sterling,

Lenox; antique & modern gold jewelry,
costume jewelry.Victorian furniture, lots of

elegant glass, mink coat, tons more. .
25% off Friday. Prices slashed Saturday.

For photos & more details check esta1esales.net

Thursday, Friday, Saturday - 10am - 5pm
32832 Newcastle, Warren

(

http://www.DUMOART.com
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RENTAL REAL ESTATE
1 bedroom condo, 855 St. Clair, near Vil- NEW, spacious, clean DUPLEX- Moross, 2 2 homes- close to ViI- GROSSE Pointe 3 bedroom, 2 full bath LAKESHORE village
Grosse pointe City, lage. spacious lower. 3 2 bedroom, furnished, bedroom. updated lage and Hill: 565 Un- Woods, 3 bedroom, 1 bungalow. updated on Lakeshore Drive. 2
Lakelandl Mack., com- bedroom, beautiful unfurnished., good throughout. Garage. coin, 2,800 sq. ft. 5 bath. All appliances. kitchen, full finished bedroom, air, all appli-
pleteiy redone. $7001 hardWOod floors, appli- parking. 1339 Beacons- Section 8 welcome. bedroomsl 3. 1 baths; Central air. Immediate, basement, hardwood ances. $750. (313)822- .
month. Includes heat, ances, basement, ga- field. 313-550-2890 $700. (313)881-8775 $2,8001 month. 171 $1,0001 month. 313- fioors throughout first 8186
air and all appliances. rage. Snowl iawn NOTTINGHAM, 3 bed- EAST English village- Kenwood, 3,300 sq. ft. 729-9369 floor. Garage. Walking C'LA"'K"'E=-S=-H"'O"'R"'E::-""v-'i=-lIa-g-e,
Located near village. maintenance. Heat! room, living room, din- clean, quiet, secure, 2 4 bedrooms, 3. 1 GROSSE Pointe distance to Nautical two bedrooms, 1 1/2
(313)683-3617 water Included, $1,100 ing room completely bedroom upper flat baths, $2,9501 month. woods 4 bedroom ex- Mlle. $1,2001 month. baths finished base-

b d d monthly. Days: 248- d'· . h i Agents, 313-402-6998, .' i . I 2 I Contact Tony,' I1 e room, renovate - 589-8150' evenings' renovate. Air. Must 5041 Bls op. Use .0 313-550-5335 ecutlve coonta, 12 (313)205-5609 ment. Newy renovat-
clean! Appliances, ' . see! No pets. $850. laundry. Water paid. baths, 2,700 sq. ft. ed. Near shopping cen-
parking, parks. Securi- 313-~82-6281. Rent to (313)822-6970 $600 plus security. 20014 Holiday- Grosse Marble foyer with cir- HARPER! 10 Mile ter and park. (248)589-
tyl references re- own.. NOTTINGHAM, south (313)510-4470 Pointe woods. 2,700 cular staircase. $2,2001 area, 2 bedroom, up- 2601
quired. $499. (313)884- 868 Nottlngham- 2 of Jefferson, 2 bed- EVANSTON- spacious sq. ft., newiy renovated month. 313-886-0478 dated ..kltchen, tile :'LA::-K::E:::S::H"'O:::R:::E:-:-V"'ill::-agCCeC"'---=2
1906 bedroom apartrn~nt. room lower, applian- 2 bedroom upper flat, home. 4 bedrooms,. 3 LEASE to own, Grosse bath, utility room, 2 car bedroom townhouse.
1120 Lakepointe- 3 $595, plus utilities. ces, parking. $575. $4951 month, $400 se- fU1i12- 1/2 baths, Iiv- Pointe Woods, Blair- garage, $775. (313)881- $7751 month, plus util-
bedroom upper livi'}ll (586)739-7283 (810)229-0079 curity. (313)475-8853 Ing! family room, ~ud moor. 2 bedroom 2 3740 ities & security.
room, dining room, sun 874 Nottingham, clean NOTTINGHAMI Fair- MOROSS duplex, 2 ~~~~$2k~~ge~81~p~~~: bath. (248)670-2011' QUIET, clean, Harper (313)881-9140
porch, central air, re- 2 bedroom lower, fax- 2 bedroom, cross bedroom. Appliances, 2061 ' RANCH, Grosse Pointe Woodsl Grosse POinte NEFF Road. Newer 3
fngerator, stove. $8251 hardwood floors, pn- ventilation, private air, garage, basement, Woods. Fully updated, Woods, 1 bedroom bedroom, 2 1/2 bath
month, plus utilities. vate laundry. $595. basement. Suitable for porch,$6001 month. 2060 . Hollywood, all appliances, 2 car ga- house. Salel rent, condo, large deCk, 2
No pets. Non- smoker. (586)725-4807 one person. Off street Section 8 OK. (313)549- Grosse pOinte Woods. rage. $1,295. 313-402- $650. 20415 Holly- 1/2 car garage, $1,4001
1 1/2 months secunty, 876 Trombley 3 bed- parking. $450 plus util- 0554 2 bedroom, large kltch- 7125 wood. Pets welcome! month. Call Myrna
plus cleantng fee. I '2 b th 't' (313)8232424 en, all appliances, ga- (734)231-1528 S 'th B It J h
(313)269-7219 room o~er, a s, lies. - NEAR St. John Hospi- rage. $8001 month. SOUTH of Jefferson, ml 0 on- 0 n-
7:-::-':-===-::--::-:-7 natural fireplace, newly PROFESSIONAl.s. tal. 2 bec;lroomflat, ap- (313)884-8642 Windmill Pointe subdi- SAFE, clean and neat ston, (313)884-6400
1134 wayburn,. 2 bed- decorated. Garage, students. Grosse pliances included. vision, 4 bedrooms, 2 bedrooml 1 bath ROSEVILLE· Luxury
room. $575, Includes separate basement. NO pointe apartments. $7001 month. (313)477- 20839 Lennon, 2 bed- new kitchen, updated ranch. 2 car garage. 11 new 1,470 sq. ft, 2
water. Available, NO- pets. $1,2001 month Lowest rates. Remod- 0791 room renovated ranch, baths. $1,8001 month. & Jefferson- easy walk- bedroom, 2 full baths,
vember 1st (248)767- plus secunty depOSIt. eled. Great value! appli.ances. Included, (313)570-7177 Ing to library & park. 2 story great room. 1st
5617 -'.(3=-1"'3)_8-.82:---_39_6_5--;;--:-;---:::(248)882-5700 POINTE Manor Apart- air, Immediate, $1,000. . New appliances, car- floor laundry all appli-

co. ments. 1060 A1terl Jef- 313-506-4439 SUNNINGDALE In the peting & air condltion- '
1272 wayburn- reno- 879 Beaconsfield, 5 SOMERSET, 3 bed- ferson. 1 bedroom, . Woods- 3,800 sq. ft. ing. Fenced yard with ances, basement,
vated .2. bedroom, Iiv- rooms, newly decorat- room upper, recently $450. Studio, $390. All 20925 Hampton- 3/ 4 English TudOr. Fully fur- walk out deck. Lawn & deck, attached garage.
lng, .dining rooms, air, ed, off street parking, painted, appliances, utilities included. bedrooms, Grosse nished. Short or long snow service included. $1,2501 month rent,
appliances, $650. qUiet bUilding, no pets, separate basement, (313)331-6971, POinte schools, updat- term lease. (313)882- $895 (586)917-9170 With option to buy.
(313)971-5458 $6501 month. (313)331- garage. NO pets, $775. (586)292-3189. ed.. $9001 month plus 0154 Visit www.677 '. Near !-696 & 1-94.Mike,
1381 Somerset upper 3559 plus security. (313)881- utilities, (313)737-8134 sunningdale com ST. Clair Shores, 1.+ 586-530-6271

, .'. UPSCALE apartment,. bedroom. Appliances .
no pets, non- smoking. 926 Nottlngham- 2 3039 2 bedrooms, 2 bath- 20950 Vernter- Grosse WINDMILL Pointe- EI- garage. 10 Milel Harp: ST. Clair Shores, 2 bed-
3. bedrooms, good con- bedroom lower, all ap- SUPERB Beaconsfield rooms, parque floors. POinte S7hools, 3 bed- egant Tudor, 5 bed- er. $5501 month. room 2 bath ranch con-
dition. (313)821-8402 pliances, off- street upper. Two bedrooms, $8001 month, Including room bnck, basement, rooms, 4- 5 bath, oak (586)777-2635 do, new decor. $825.
1442 Somerset- Spa- parking, $7501 month renovated kitchen, private parking. 660 natural fireplace, ga- floors, white kitchen, Kathy Lenzi Johnstone
cious 3 bedroom du- plus secunty. 313-823- hardwood, air, Vre- Whitmore, near Wood- rage. $9751 month. An- In-ground pool, nanny & Johnstone, 313-402-
plex, lower unit. Large 5852 place. $750. (313)350- ward. (313)897-5656. dary (313)886-5670 quarters, 3 car. $3,2001 =45=-1-.5::-;---::;-_---::--;---;-
kitchen and closets, 982 Nottingham, 2 6291 3 bedroom Farms month. D&H Proper- 137 Muir Road, Gros.se ST. Clair Shores, 2 bed-
private basement, bedroom upper; park- TROMBLEY. Grosse ranch, near St. John ties, 248-888-9133 Pointe Farms, 2 bed- room, appliances, air.
washerl dryer, off ing. $585, includes wa- Pointe Park- Beautiful' Hospital, $1,500 plus room, air, 1 car garage. All utilities inciuded.
street parking, fenced ter. (586)601-4880 2 bedroom 2 1/2 bath SHORES, . Fresardl utilities. Southeastern r ~~ 1 year lease. 1 1/2 $815. (586)286-5693
yard. Non- smoking BEACONSFIELD quiet upper and lower availa- Harper. SpacIous 1 & 2 Management LLC. 313- ResidentialLeases months security depos- ==;:---:--:=-=-,--
building. (313)608-6469 2 bedroom upper, ap- ble, located just off bedroom. from $580: 640-1788 in theGrossePointes it. $8901 month. WALK to St. John.
1445 l<lkepointe- 2 pliances, washer, dry- Windmill pointe. Each Senior discounts avail 915 pemberton, From$750_$4,000 (586)596-2084 21345 Sloan, #203, 700
bedroom lower. QUi~t er, hardwood floors, unit includes: large able. (586)777-2715 Grosse pointe Park. 2 bedroom, 1 bath con- square feet, 1 bed-
well maintained build- natural woodwork. family room with natu- ST. Clair Shores, 1 bed- Lovely tudor, 3- 5 bed- \.. (313)884-7000 do. St. Clair Shores, room, 2nd floor, new
ing. Freshly painted. $695. (313)824·7733 . ral fireplace, spacious room upper. condo. rooms, eat- in kitchen, $7001 monthiy, free stove, refngerator,
Newly carpeted BEACONSFIELD u _ kitchen with breakfast Heat, water. Included. formal dining room, water, laundry. Non central air. $5191
throughout. updated per 2 bedroom, remo~- room,. central air- con- Covered parking. $6751 family room, finished smoking, . no pets, month. (586)783-4563
kitchen and bath. eled, no pets, $575. dltlontng, carpeting, month. Call Alex, 313- basement, 2 car ga- 4616 Lodewyck. $700 (586)216-2921 WINDWOOD Pointe
Washerl dryer,. base- (313)822-6970 appliances, separate 268-2000 rage, first fioor laundry, month. sectlo~ 8 wel- 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, condo. St. Clair Shores.
ment. Garage With re- BEACONSFIELD. 2 basements: 2- car ga- ST. Clair Shores, 11 1/2 all appliances. $1,8501 come. Immediate oc- with great room, 2 car 1st floor end unit, 2
mote door opener. ._ rage. Additional small & Harper, 1 bedroom, month. Short term cupancy. Excellent attached tandem ga- bedroom, 2 bath, 1st
Sensor lights. Larg~ ~~~~~om al~k%er,a~~~ room over entrance laundry, parking. In- okay. (313)443-9968 condition. Very close to rage, full basement. floor laundry. NO pets
backyard. Must see. ,p g. _$ . hall In upper Untt.Hef- eludes heat, water, CUTE 1 bedroom St. John Hospital. 586- Beautifully remodeled, or smoking. Minimum
No pets. $665. No pets. (313)885 0470 erences reqUired. $545. (586)777-2635 ranch available imme- 741-0531 top to bottom. walking 1 year lease, $1,2501
(313)885-9468 BEAUTIFUL, clean, ef- $1100. (313)530-5957 ST CI . Sh . ff _ diately. Grosse pointe 5031 LaFontaine 2 distance to Village 539 month Bolton- John-
1ST month free with ficient upper on TROMBLEY- spacious, SO~I ~~ 1%eSmll~,er1 Schoois. $6001 month. bedroom, $5001 St. Clair. $1:5001 ston (3'13)884-6400
security depOSit! Har- Trombley. Central air, 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bedroom apartment, (734)464-0464 month. All appliances month. 313-670-2191
court! upper two bed- appilances, private ga- baths, . family room heat, water included, FARMS- 4 bedroom, 2 included. (313)881- GROSSE pointe City 2
rooms, air, clean, No rage, same floor laun- With fireplace, base- special $520. (248)435- bath 2 car. New kitch" 9668 bedroom condo Utilit-
pets $9001 month dry. $745. (313)598- ment garage central 5100 '$ ... . ..' .
313-530-9566 . 8054 air $'1100 plus securl- . en. .1,2001 month +""""OROSS, 2- 3 bed- les and al?pllances In- 29927 Harperl 12 Mlle.

. , ,_ depOSIt. NO pets, 421 rooms, 1 1/2 baths. Ga- cluded; minutes from 1,400 square. feet.
1ST month free! 817 CLEAN, lower. 2 bed- ty. (313)3310903 Calvin. 313-605-7075 rage; fenced. $525- the Hill. $9001 month. Heated. Clean, carpet-
Beaconsfield, lower. room fiat. Fireplace, UPPER 1 bedroom. $1 000 W d 2 b d GROSSE Pointe bun- $650. (313)882-4132 313-595-6073 ed. $8001 month.
870 Nottingham iower hardwood floors, With East of 94 between 7 & ' . 00 s e - . . (313)881 4377
Both 2 bedrooms: garage, $7301 month. 8 Mile. Washerl dryer, room bun~alow, clean, galow .for ren~ sale: GROSSE Pomte- VII- -
hardwood floors appli- Clean upper 2 bed- 1 car garage $5251 qUiet, air, garage, Everything new com lage condo. 2 bed-
ances $625 (586)212- room flat hardwood month References fenced yard. (313)881- pletely remodeled top SMALL 2 b d room.. $795 plus gas.&
0759 " floors, garage. $6201 needed 586-773-1872 9687 to bottom. 3 bedrooms . e room electriC. (313)300-7905~==-=-==--,-,::-month (734)498-2183' . includes master sUite. home, all appliances & . BEDROOMI full bath-
2 bedroom Farms up- . . UPPER 2 bedrooms, 1 bedroom home With New: kitchen with lawn service, $675. LAKESHORE Village room available for rent.
per fiat, near Cottage FARMS carnage laundry, $7251 month basement, off- street granite bar, 2 1/2 (586)776-1553 condo, 2 bedroom up- Private. No smoking
Hospital, $675 includes h~use- 2 bedroom, fur- includes heat, water. parking, very clean, all baths, wood floors, per, great location home located on Lake
heat. 313-640-1788 nlshed, no pets. 15111 Vernor. appliances, . wayburn, windows. Gas fire- WARREN- Eastpointe overlooking courtyard. St Ciairl 16 & Jeffer-
Southeastern Manage- $1,5001 month, plus (586)822-1062 Grosse pOinte park. place. 2 car garage. schools, 3 bedrooms, 1 Available November son. All utilities includ-
ment, LLC secunty depOSit & utll- . $6~01 month pius se- Great location- close to 1/2 baths, extra large. 4th, $7451 month, ed. $4501 month.

b d . I Itles. (313)882-3965 Stateandfed~ralhouSingcunty. (313)884-9060 everything Available $775. (313)882-4132 (586)855-4431 (586)917-91702 e room specla - lawsprohibit diSCrimination . ...• .
$675 no deposit, no GROSSE Pointe park! thatis.basedonrace,.',olor, 1221 Falrholme. In the Immediately. $1,4951 rr;:=====================:::;;;'1
credit checks (313)933- St. Clair Shores- 1 and rel~~~~d::%~lra~~n~,n, heart of Grosse POinte month. References re- ..
3288 2 bedroom apart- (Michigan::'w~ Woods. Pnme iocatlon, qUlred. (313)885-7546' I d I k
.,....,..-,..--....,.....,.=--~!-.. ments. Newly painted. marital(Mi.chiganLaw) corner lot, 4 bedrooms, GROSSE Pointe Farms 5 U' ..' 0 U
2 bedroom, 1st. floor, New carpet and appli- ortamlllalstatus. 2 1/2 baths, formal din- 3 b d h 2 .
4 plex great neighbor . . I k't h e room ome, car- , . - ances. Heat! water in- Forfuriherinformation, Ing room, arge I c en garage sunroom hard- lC> PuZZles by Pappocom
hood, close to schools, cluded Call Bob 313- calltheMichigan with eating area sun d ' fl $1 7501
$6251 month. (586)781- 670-3461 ' ~:Ggg_~g~~3~o'i\Vi~~IBh~Sroom, central air, '2 car ~~~th. (3~~\~08-4o'56
9499 OeparimentofHousingand attached garage

O 03 HARCOURT· Attrac- theUrbanDevelopment f d d $2 200i GROSSE Pointe Farms
2 8. Lennon- upper. tive 2 bedroom lower. BOO-669-97n ence yar. , Colonial 3 bedrooms'
SpaCIOUS,neWly deco- References required oryourlocal month. Also available I' b h '1 '
rated, hardwood fioors. $850. Please call for FairHousingAgency. furnished, (586)792- ~00~,2 fin~~h~d Fg~'l-
Maintenance free. No additional details. 3990 t C t I .
smoking! pets. $7501 (313)530-1194 1365 Aline, Grosse ~e~o'OI r:~ni~ 3~~:
month. (313)881-4377 Pointe Woods. All new! 729-9369 .
2190 Vernier- 2 bed- HISTORIC carriage 1 2 and 3 bedroom 3 bedroom, 1. 5 bath- .
room upper with ga- house overlooking apartments. Close to room, 2 car garage. All GROSSE pomte park-
rage and basement lake. Single occupancy, Grosse Pointe. Excel- appliances. Free lawnl BeaUhtlfUI. h2 bedrlokom
privileges, Nonsmok- no petsl smoking. lent condition. $350- snow service. Novem- r~nc Wit In . wa Ing
lng, no pets. $7001 $1,600. (313)884-5374 $750. Security deposit ber Rent 1/2 off! 313- distance to Village. A
month, plus security required. Section 8 ok. 881-8766. $1,3751 lot of. charm. Many
deposit. (313)417-2030 KINGSVILLE near St. 313-300-1938 month. amenttles. References

. John. Spacious 1 bed- 1 23 II d reqUired. $1100.
735 Harcourt, 2 bed- room, carpeting, appli- 2 b d d I 1 G~osse pOin~o ~~~s' (313)530-1194
room lower, open floor ances, no pets. car e ;~r~~e, ure~~rity 2 or 3 bedroom, up: GROSSE pointe
plan, hardwood floors, (313)881-9313 system, basement, dates. throughout. Schools. Very clean 3
ul?dated kitchen, all ap- LAKEPOINTE beauti- $7251 month Section 8 $1,175. (810)499-4444 bedroom ranch, 2 full
pllances, non- smok- ' k ( ) . baths, 2 1/2 car ga-
ing, no pets, $950, ful, 5 room, 1 b~d- 0 , 586293-8185 177 Earl Court, Grosse rage, $8751 month.
(313)331-7101 room, appilances, qUiet POinte Farms, 4 bed- (248)670-2132
=:-'-:---::,..- =---bUilding, no pets. $650. 2 bedroom flat, war-. room, 3 1/2 bath,
746 Neff. Upper unit, (313)882-0340 renl Nottingham. $575 $2 5001 month 922 GROSSE Pointe Woods
2nd & 3rd floors. Pri- plus security. (313)881- Avon Court 'Grosse bungalow, 2 bedroom,
vate basement & deck. LOWER 2 bedroom, 0892 Pointe Woods 4 bed- 1 1/2 bath, 2 car ga-
Completely remodeled, near Village, new kitch- . room 2 1i2 bath rage, exceptionally
includes . appliances. enl bathroom, den, pri- 7 Mllel Hoover area- 1 $2 50'01 month Imme: clean, updated, availa-
Across fro'm Elworthy vate patio. 313-886- bed~o~m town~ouse dillte occupancyl f1exi- ble now. $9001 month-
Fleidl park; walk to Vil- 9497 Wit h asement, J251 ble terms Donna Iy. (248)797-9888
lagel Hill. $900 per mont . An ary, Stoner Bolton John- GROS$E Pointe
month. Credit check & NEFF 838, 2. bedroom (313)886-5670 ston, 'Bolton Johnston, Woods, 2 bedroom
references requlretl. upper, near Village. Ap- (313)655-5066 ranch with many up-
(586)419-4823 pliances, extras, $700 CADIEUX! Mack, 2 datesl Vernierl Mack
===...,...,..,...,-::-=--- range. (313)882-2079 bedroom upper or low- 19365 Washtenaw, area. '$850; Call Scott
GROSSE Pointe Park- er, $525. 1 bedroom Harper Woods.. Com- Zemens (licensed
Remodeled apartment, NEFF· 804, 2 bed- upper, $400. Utilities pletely updated 2 bed- agent) at 586-484-4944
1 bedroom plus study, rooms, new oak kltch- not Included. 313-318- room, basement, sec- or E-mail: rszemens@
central air & heat, ca- en, new decor, flre- 2601 tlon 8 ok, $8451 month ahoo com
ble ready, stove & re- place, garage, laundry, (313)496-3981 ~Y~~,~~==--:::
frigerator Included. all appliances, central CADIEUX! Mack! HARPER Woods, 2
Clean .basement with air. Exceptional condi- Whittier. 1 bedroom or 3 bedroom, 1 bath. bedroom, newly reno-
personal iaundry & tlon inside .& out- no studio, private entry, Clean, air. $1,000. N.ear vated,2- 3c8!'~arag~.
storage no pets $5651 pets. $1,000 on lease. laundry. $330- $525. school, park, shopping. $8001 mOllth.(241))302" :.
month. '(586)949-1281 313-510-8835 (313)882-4132 (313)881-9687 8011 ======================:!J

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

700APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

701APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNECOUNTY

70SHOUSESfOR RENT
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

70SHOUSESfOR RENT
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

707 HOUSESfOR RENT/
S.C.S/MACOMBCOUNTY

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOSfOR RENT

711 GARAGES/MINI
STORAGEfOR RENT

714 LIVINGQUARTERS
TO SHARE

•••
Tips and computer program at:

www.sudoku.com

3 8

4
1

H-12 Thursday 10-12-06

H-11 SOLUTION 10-05-06DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.
.1

http://www.sudoku.com
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716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

721 VACATIONRENTALS
flORIDA

721 VACATIONRENTALS
flORIDA

723 VACATIONRENTALS
MICHIGAN

723 VACATIONRENTALS
MICHIGAN

Reduced 30% i; ST, Clair Shores, 27602 MARCO Island beach WINTER in North Na- BOYNE Highlands HOME to rent- Fur-
Harper at vernlerr~ Little Mack. 1,100 sq. front getaway. 2 bed- pies, Florida. Lovely 2 townhouse 17- Prime nished, located in East
Near 1-94.2 Deluxe' ft. 4 offices, secretarial, rooms, 2 baths, Octo- bedroom 2 bath plus winter dates available, Bay View, view of Little

suites of offices- ~~~~Fn~onr?~~, 0~9~~~ ber- December, $2,250 den, coa~h home'in in- www,wahamrental Traverse Bay, Petos-
each 1,600 sq, ft, month, Lewis Gazoul, January, $3,.500, timate condo commun- propentes,com key, Perfect for small

(1 fully furnished) Sine & Monaghan Monthly, Beautifully ity Two pools tennis (313)882-7431 family for winter. fun or
Mr. Stevens GMAC,313-884-2403 Gdeclforated(3c103n)6d400'8fa3c7e6smi~utes from' vander: , year 'round living, 3

(313)886-1763 u , -" ,ENJOY Fall & Winter bedrooms, 1 bath, ga-
.,.-....c.,.,.---,--.,.---:-, --=-, ST, Clair Shores- Pro- marcoislandbeach bUilt beach, Available Ilk' rage, NO smoking or
SMALL executive offl- fessional office space frontrental.com November through on Mu et La e In Che- pets, Please call 231-
ces In Harper Woods available, including sin- April. 30 day minimum. boygan, Exceptlonai 347-6861,
available for Immediate gle room offic~ suite & SOUTH Ft Myers- 2 George (616)502-3678 views from this 3 bed- =::--:'c:"=-::--=-=:-::c
occupancy, (313)371- three room office sUite b d 2' b th d' room 1 1/2 bath beau- SKI season- Harbor
6600 with fireplace, Ideal for e room, a" en, ' ' springs, In town, 2
=:7:-::--;:;;-- __7', therapistsl psycholo- condo, on 6th fairway, tlfui chalet. Natural bedroomsl sleeps 6- 8
SMALL office approxl- gists. (586)445-3700 Private club, Gated, fireplace, Minutes from Washerl dryer $4500
mately 150 sq,. ft. Close to beaches, Downtown Cheboy- (5 months) plus utilit-
~1~C5k1(313)88~_~~~nte, UNIQUE Mack Avenue 20061 2007 season THANKSGIVING! At- gan" 25 Miles South of ies, (419)389-5132

, offlcel liVing space available, (586)228- lantic City, New Jersey, Mackinac bridge. Fami' __ ====__
UPSCALE offices from available, $3,500 per 2863 2 bedroom, full kitch- Iy owned since 1968.
$1,951 month" Inciudes ~u~rat~ie 1;;;00pr~f~ssi~: TO PLACE AN AD en, sleeps 6, Many Call Maryrose Mastro-
utilities, parking, 125- nal SUite, plus '" must CALL 313-882-6900 ext 3 amenities, 111 17- 111 matteo for weeklyl
400 sq, ft. 15005 East see to appreciate, Call 24. $875, (313)882- weekend rates,
Jefferson. 313-410- (586)344-9076 be- G_";o!, N,-f"'m(}P-", '7683 (586)634-4724
4339 tween 5pm & 7pm

93 Kercheval, "Hill" of- AVAILABLE office
fice, 2nd floor, Easy space, St Clair Shores,
parking, Free heat! air. 200- 2,500 square feet.
(313)881-6400 Good location.
------- (586)764-0061

Grosse Pointe
Woods

Office space for lease
individuai offices,

Starting at $4001 mo"
, includes all utilities

313-268-2000

· A buck and a truck! $1
· for 1st month ($200 af-
: ter) moves you into an
: executive office with
- parking, lobby, kitchen,
· 20490 Harper, 313-

881-4929

7160FFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

~'i!t!S (313)884-7000
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 800 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Park 2,100 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,100 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Park 3,100 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,750 sq. ft.

Classlfleds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900 X 3

G_ ""ou N._ f"'m(}p....

•DIRECTORY OF SERVICES Some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed. Piease check with
the proper state agency to verify license.

THOMAS
KLEINER

Construction Co.
. BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
-Digging Method

-Light weight 10AsIag
stone backfill

- Spotless Cleanup
-Walls Straightened &

Braced or Replaced
-Steel 'I' beams

LAKEWOOD Architec- Installed
tural. Custom library & -Foundations
furniture, kitchen & underpinned
basement remodels, -All Concrete &
triml molding, stair- Masonry
way, hardwood floor- -25 Years Experience
ing, door installations. -10 Year Transferable
H. Kelmendi (313)478- Guarantee
6061 , -Drainage Systems

Instalied
Licensed & Insured

A-1 Quality
Workmanship

Every Job We Do!
"Most trusted &
referred in the

polntes"
(586)296-3882
(313)886-3150
GrOSSe pointe
Fax 313-886-3151

MemberBBB

902 SIDING

APEX Exteriors LTD.
Custom exterior make-
overs. Specializing in

· roofing, porches, cupo-
ias, siding, copper
work, windows. Free

· exterior design consul-
tation, (313)881-5141
www,apexexteriors.

•
906 ARCHITECTURAL

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
Basement

waterproofing
- 40+ Yrs. Experience

-Outside-lnsideMethod
-Walls Straightened

& Braced
-Foundations
underpinned

-Licensed & Insured
313-882-1800

Don't Know Who
To Call?.,

Don't Be Intimidated
By High Pressure

Saiesman - For an
Honest Answer Call
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
waterproofing

Inside or Outside
Method

Walls Straightened
, & Braced

Footings Underpinned
Drainage Systems

All Concrete&Masonry
Licensed & Insured

10 Year
Transferable Guarantee

Owner - operated ~..

~313~885-2097
586 552-8441

· Providing Dry· Basements since 1976

EVERDRY
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
- Free Inspections
- Free Estimates

- Licensed - Bonded
- Insured - Financing

- 85,000 Satisfied
Customers

- Lifetime Transferable
Warranty

313-527-9090

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

10 yr. Quarantev
Dig Down Method
Wall Straighten!

Bracing
Wall Replacement"0 Damage To
Lawn or Shrubbery
Spotlas CllICIn.(lp

Licensed -Z342334
Insured-

Free Estimates

(313)881-6000

WE ACCEPT

1J1a1.·,- FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

""" Mo" N"" f"'m(}p....

912 BUILDING/REMODEliNG

ANDY sqUires, Plaster- FLOOR sanding and
ing & drywail. Stucco finishing. Free esti-
repair, Spray textured mates, Terry Yerke,
ceilings. (586)755-2054 586-823-7753

911 BRICK/BLOCKWORK 916 CARPETINSTALLATION 919 CHIMNEYClEANING

30+ Yrs Experience!
-Concrete -Porches

-Chimneys
Rebuild 1Repair
Steve Kleiner
(586)215-4661
(810)765-8602

GARY'S carpet Serv-
ice. Installation, re-
stretching, Repairs,
Carpet & pad avaiiable,
586-228-8934

GREATLAKES
CIDMNEY

SAFEl'Y,LLC.
'Chimney Cleaning

'Caps & Screens lnstlilled
'Chimney Repair, Rebuild
·SafutyCartified· Insured

(313)885-8538
Tom Maynard

918 CEMENTWORK

920 CHIMNEYREPAIR

J &J CHIMNEY
SYSTEMS, INC.
MI L1C 2101086325

Rebuilt, Repaired,
Relined, Gas Liners,
Glass Block Installed

Insured
(586)795-1711

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERINGSAFE flUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE

- Chimney Clean~'ng
- Caps and

Screens
Installed

- Mortar and
Damper
Repair

- Animal Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOM TREFZER
(313)882-5169

AAA plasterl dry wall.
water damage. 25
years experience. li-
censed, insured, Joe of
Hallmark Remodeling.·
(313)510-0950

918 CEMENTWORK 918 CEMENTWORK
GATES Construction.
Decks, treated Trex ce"
dar. Restorations,
kitchens, basements.
Licensed, insured.
(586)774-3797

MATTHEW WINTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

~eeia/;Zi/(! lir Rui$/(tiaf (}o/(ct<de
.Driveways .Patios -Walks

.Garages -Footings
"Licensed/Insured"

586-268-MATT (6288)
586-495-9999

YORKSHIRE Bui!ding
& Renovation, Addi-
tions, kitchens, baths,
complete re[l0vations,
Licensed, insured.
(313)881-3386

CARPENTRY
Richard A. Munro

Licensed & Insured
REMODEliNG

DECKS
REPAIRS

Grosse Pointe Farms
Resident

Over 50 yrs Experience
(313)885-0021

914 CARPENTRY

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

HANS 0, STUHLDREER BUILDING, INC.
Remodeling' Carpentry

(313)882-5958-' Fax (313)882-6165
Licensed &1 Insured

Consultant: Hans Sr. (313)881-1554
1240 Bishop, Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230

Driveways. Patios !
e Footings, Gatage Raising, porches 4

Basement Waterproofing 4
Licensed & Insured 4

GARY DIPAOLA MARTIN REIF 4
586·228·2212 586-775-4268"

7 7 F S'"

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE

INSIDE &OUT

934 FENCES 934 FENCES

-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

-WAllS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE
Family Business

LICENSED
INSURED

TONY&TOD
885-0612

, Turn a tired home into a Work of Art
Why move when you enjoy your neighborhood?

Transform dated materials inlo Today's look through
Custom Designed Remodeling to fit your lifestyle &

BUdget. Kitchens, baths, Additions, Etc.

Ventimiglia (!CEIi$~o
Building Company Ilisvt~OI

Free e

Estimates (586) 716-1330
www.VentimigliaBuilding.com

••
:L-"";=;";';;;;';';;;"'..,J

, MAc'srReE Afftl'
. SHRUB TRIMMING

ALTRUISTIC Hard- COMPLETE WORK
wood- installation and Reasonable Rates
refinishing of ·hard- Quality Service
wood floors. We pride Call Tom
ourselves in superior (586)776-4429
customer service., Ref- TEE'S Lawn Sprinklers-
erences available. winterizing, work done
Please call 586-651- by owner. Repairs,
8983 or 248-275-5889 service. prompt, effi-

cient service, since
1988, (586)783-5861

A full service company, TRIM the bushes &
Fall clean up 10% off, hedge. Clean up the

=P-R--,IM-A.,.-----,F:-lo-o-rs-,-L-L7'C.sprinkler blowout. yard & beds. Jungle
Hardwood specialists. Christmas lights, snow ~Je~ff~,~(3~1~3)~4~78~-~58~0~8i'~~
New installation Refin- removal, landscaping,
, h· . dl gardening, sparkman
IS Ing. Guarantee . Landscaping. (313)885-
Ray Parrinello 0993 CHRISTMAS DECOR
(586)344-7272 BY FANUCCI'S
www.primahardwood BLOOMIN' Easy Gar-
floors,com dens. Design, installa-
.,- -,. tlon, maintenance.
MICHIGAN wood· Mary Birnbryer, ad-
Floor sanding- Refin- vanced master garden-
ishing. Joe Mancuso, er. (313)516-3568
owner. GrOSSe Pointe DAVE'S Tree & Shrub.
reSident. Warehouse: Tree removall trim-
19335 Van Dyke. mingo 15 years experi-
1(800)606-1515 ence, (586)216-0904

II I
RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a new word. If a word is given,
find an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled·
letters. After all six words are solved, find new 6-letter words shuffled in
the six coiumns or two diagonals.
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six columns
or two diagonals. Can you find THREE words? Happy Huntingl~DDDD[lD~DD[lDDD~[lDDDD[l~DDD[lDD~D[lDDDD~

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved
Col. 2: UNROLL
Col. 3: ENTAIL
Col. 4: ZINNIA

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING

PLASTER and drywall
repair,custom paint-
ing. references, cali
"Chip". Gibson. 313-
884-5764, warranty .

930 ElECTRICALSERVICES

(586)415-0153, Uni-
versal Electric, Older
home specialists. Cir-
cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-
cessed lights, addi-
tions, all types of eiec-
trical work, Licensed,
insured, owner operat-
ed.

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
ElectrlcalContractor

(586)776-1007
Free Estimates

Commerciail
Residential

Code Violations
Service Upgrade

Renovations
~e!l~ona~le Rlites

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
commercial

NO Job TOO Small
313-885-2930

936 flOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

SNAKED
SELDOM
BORDET
CSTENS
SURSAE
SIPHRC

936 flOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

G & G FLOOR CO, DERK Brown Lawn
Sprinklers- Installation,
service. Winterizationsl
$47, Experienced lInd
reliable. (586)774-1777

DOMINIC'S
STUMP REMOVAL

Quick Service
Since 1972

Free Estimatesl
Insured

(586)445'0225

Wood floors only
313-885-0257

Floors of distinction
since 1964.

Bob Grabowski
Founder 1 President

Licensed, Insured
Free Estimates
We supply, Instail,

sand, stain and finish
wood

floors, new & old.
Specializing in
Glitsa finish,

(586)778-2050

Visa, Discover &
Master Card accepted

NATURAL Hardwood ===-=-==:-=-===-
Floors- complete floor-
ingservice. Dust free I
15 years. Tony,
(313)330-5907

FALL clean ups. Call
now for 20% discountl
Hillpanz Landscape.
(586)222-5446
G. P. P.- Tree trimming
& removal. (313)882-
9234
K&K LAWN & SHRUB

SERVICES, .INC.
Fail Clean ups

Shrub Trimming
Gutter Cleaning'

Snow Removal
V!SA/MC/DISCOVER
Licensed & Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

(313)417-0797

PREFINISHED hard-
wood floors. 25 years
experience. Referen-
ces. Call Don at
(586)243-6994,

937 FLOORSINSTALLATION

943 LANOSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

We'll Decorate
Your Home or Office

Inside or Out
Our Lights or Yoursl

Free Estimates
Senior Discounts

Major Credit Cards Accepted

586-285-9470
www.fanuccis

christmasdecor:corn

http://www.VentimigliaBuilding.com
http://www.primahardwood
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944 GUTTERS 945 HANDYMAN

PAT THE GOPHER
HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
-Small Home Repairs
-Qutter CleElning & Repairs
-Small Roof Repairs
-Plumbing Repairs
-TV Antenna Removal
-Siding & Deck Installation

, Insured
for more informatlo

586-774-0781

, P.A.R.
Professional & Reliable

Home Services
•Drywall Repair· Painting

Interior/Exterior Repairs

'" (586)498-1954

946 HAULING & MOVING

GROSSE Pointe paint-
ers Inc. Gutters instal-
led, complete gutter
maintenance & clean-
ing. (313)882-9234

SHELBY· Ryan Gutter
Cleaning, fall yard
clean up. Affordable &
dependable. Steve,
(313)806-1088.

945 HANDYMAN

A low price· Mike han-
dyman, electrical,
plumbing, carpentry,
flooring, painting. Ce-
ramic tile. Anything big AAA Hauling. Rubbish
or small. Also, remod· removal, appliances,
eling. (313)438-3197, backyards, garages,
native Grosse Pointer, houses, etc. Dump-
586-773-1734, 81~ sters available.
908-4888 cell. (586)778-4417
ABLE, dependable, __ =====-__
honest. Carpentry,
painting, plumbing,
electrical. If you have a
problem, need repairs,
any installilig, call Ron,
(586)573-6204

APPLIANCE
REMOVAL

Garage,yard,
basement, cleanouts.
Construction debris.
Wheeled dumpster

rental. Free estimates.
MR.B'S

313-882·3096
586·759-0457

VISA/MC

ALL repairs & installa-
tions. Electrical, paint-
ing, drywall, carpentry.
Tile. Kitchens, baths,
basements. professio-
nal, affordable. li-
censed & insured. Call
Kris (586)925-1949
ANDY'S repairs & re-
modeling, plumbing,
carpentry, small ce-
ment work. (313)873-
0327 Local &

Long Distance
Agent for

Global Van Lines

•822-4400
• Largeand SmallJabs
• Pianas (aur speciallyj
• Appliances
• Saturday, Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned & Operated
By JahnSteininger
11850 E, Jefferson

MPSC·l 19675
licensed - Insured

FATHER & Son. Hon-
est/ dependable. 20
years experience. Car-
pentry' painting, elec-
trical, plumbing, base-
ment finishing, tree/
shrub trimming. Haul-
ing, power washing.
Grosse Pointe woods
resident. Chris, 313-
408-1166 ,
FRANK'S Handyman
Service. specializing in
small jobs: painting,
electrical, carpentry,
plumbing & misc. re-
pairs. (586)791-6684
HIGHLY experienced
handyman- exceptional
attention to detail, will
treat your home like
his own. Call (586)980-
9340. References avail-
able. FREE ESTIMATES

945 HANDYMAN 945 HANDYMAN

Handyman Services for Services
(586)651-8894 www.armadaresource.com

ARMADA RESOURCE MANAGEMENT, L.L. C.
offirs property maintence services catering to senior citizem, land--

lords and property managers.lfyour having trouble getting
someone to come out fOr the small jobs, call us.

Services Include: • Lawn & Garden Cleanups
• Lot Clearing· Power Washing

• Power Washing· Window Washing· Housekeeping
• Household Repair and Maintenance

• Rental Management • More
Absolutely honest, reliable and professional. No contracts.

Fully Insured. If you, your elderly parents, tenants or clients
need help maintaining or managing property issues call.

SERVING MACOMB COUNTYAND GROSSE POINTE

947 HEATING & COOLING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING 957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

SPECIAL
PRE SEASON
FALLTUNEUP

& FURNACECLEAN
$59.00

Ask about our service
agreement.

(586)445-8674
Licensed, Insured

Visa, M/C
Discover, Am/EX

JOHN'S
PAINTING

Interior- Exterior
faux finishes.

Specializing in repairing
damaged plaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caUlking,

paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteed

ReasonableRates
G. P. Reference

Licensed/Insured
Free estimates

Senior Discount
313·882·5038

-1iiiiiiiiiiiIii ~
~""1i ~

960 ROOFING SERVICE

"FALL SPECIAL"
13 Point Furnace

Tune-UP&
Safety Check

$84.95'
CALL TODAY

1-800-924-9114
'Expires 10/31/06

'Monday- Friday Only

PAIGE PAINTING
LLC

Interior/ Exterior
Wallpapering and
removal. Insured.
No job too smalll
586-350-5236

949 JANITORIAL SERVICES

ALL PRO ROOFING
* Professional Roofs

, Gutters * Siding
, New' Repairs

Reasonable/ Reiiable
30 years in Business

Licensed/ Insured
John Williams
(586)776-5167

Disaster Recovery
24· Hour

Emergency Services
586-791·3900 Sean

www.selectrestoration.com

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product Warranty
*Senior Discount

*References
* All Work Guaranteed
MICHAELHAGGERTY

Lie. Master Plumber

RRCODDENS
Family since i924

Re-fioofs, Tear Offs
Shake Shingle

Tear Ofts
Chimney Repair

(313)886-5565
Ucensed"'Suilde r~insured

957 PLUMBING &
IN5TALLATION

Flat Roof
.Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed - Guarantees
(313)372-7784

954 PAINTING/DECORATING
N&J Professional
Painting. Interior, exte-
rior, faux finishes, pias-
ter repair, wallpaper
removal, staining,
caulking, power wash-
ing. Very clean!. Free
estimates. (586)489-
7919

2 Girls and A Paint-
brush. Quality work,
reasonable rates. Ref-
erences (586)943-7517

PAINTER· exterior/ in-
terior. Very low rates.
Grosse Pointe resident.
(313)882'3286

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

nick Karoutsos -Interior & Exterior 0

POinTinG '.Restoration, Custom Painting & Faux Finishesn ~Window GlaZing & Caulking
COM PAN y 'Plaster & Drywall Repair

, oPower Washing: Siding, Brick & Palio
SUPERIOR PREPARATION
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(586)778-9619
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & INSURED

"QUALITY IS
OUR SUCCESS"

-Wallpapering
-Drywall Plaster Repair

"Staining ·Caulking
-Staining ·Wall Washing

·Brushing, Roll &
Spray Painting

-Texturing
-Wood Refinishing
FREE ESTIMATES
313-881-3970

REFERENCES
SINCE 1975

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED

painting:
Exterior: wood Brick Siding

Interior: Custom painting & Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs:

walls, Ceiling
All Types Of Cornice Moldings,

Repaired Or Rfi!produced
carpentry:

Rough & Finished
ArChitectural Moldings, Cabinetry. Etc •
Custom Millwork, Reproduction Work

REFERENCES CALL 313·885·4867 FuLLY INSURED

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting, and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES· FULLY INSUREDI LICENSED

313-886-7602

960 ROOFING SERVICE

APEX EXTERIORSJDlLTD.
IAPEX •
! Specializing in
! • Roofing • Porches

'I • Cupolas • Siding
• Copper Work

I 'Windows

I

Free Exterior Design
Consultatian

(313)881-1)141
I www.apexexteriors.com

981 WINDOW WASHING

CALL Mr. Squeegee to-
dayl Get clean win'
dows without breaking
the bank or your back.
I will do your windows,
gutters and power
washing. Fully insured.
References available.
(313)995-0339

RgO~I~G
SIDI:'iG. Gt"TTERS

29522 LITTLE MACK,
ROSEVILLE

CERTIFIED
PROFESSIONAL

ROOFERS
1-800-459-6455

www.JJROOFING.COM

Licensed & Insured
FREE

ESTIMATES FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning/ power
washing. 313-884-
4300.

4\
GENTILE
ROOFING INC

MADAR Maintenance,
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

Since 1940
'Tearoffs

'Expert Repairs
'Custom Copper

'Gutters
'Siding - Trim

Licensed· Insured
313-884-1602
Free Estimates

UNIVERSAL Mainte-
nance window ciean-
ing, gutter cleaning,
power washing. Fully
insured. Call for esti-
mate. (313)839-3500

973 TILE WORK

AAA complete baths,
kitchens, tile design. 25
years experience. li-
censed, insured. Joe of
Hallmark Remodeling.

. (313)510-0950

977 WALL WASHING
FIIJND HERE IN

'lIE CLASSd'liDS
Grosse Pointe News

pwrr (jFp.-"

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wall washing.
Windows tooi Free es-
timates & references.
313-821-2984

960 ROOFING SERVICE 960 ROOFING SERVICE

GREA,. DEALS
Read theClassifieds

Each Week!
Grosse Pointe News fJoum. () CHASE

http://www.armadaresource.com
http://www.selectrestoration.com
http://www.apexexteriors.com

